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FIERCE CLASH ON WESTERN FRONT ON 
THE SECTOR BETWEEN ARRAS AND LENS

BHIBH MK BBIY (ROT 
CRATER BY «fWADE ATTACK

%

REPORTED CRUISER ROON CAPTURED OFF 
BERMUDA BY BRITISH WARSHIP DRAKE

AFTER THREE-HOUR ENGAGEMENT
Thb French and the Germans have 

•been engaged in furtoy combat on 
the sector of the western battlefront 
between Lens and Arras, where re
cently there has been great activity. 
Berlin reports that to tine west of the 
town of Vimy the Germans captured 
Freeeh positions over a length of 800 
yards. Paris admits that the Ger
mans, after the explosion of two heav
ily charged urines, got a foothold in 
portions of a French trench but says 
that they were driven out by hand 
grenade attacks.

Paris also reports that the French, 
In a grenade attack, drove out the 
Germans from a small post between 
iSolesons and Rheims, and that the 
French batteries hàvie badly damaged 
German organizations in the forest of 
Apremont, southeast of St. Mihiel.

On the Russian front "Berlin records 
the repulse of Russian infantry at
tacks at several points in the Riga 
region. A Pietrograd despatch says 
severe fighting is in process of de
velopment in this district, the prelimi
nary artillery duels having changed 
into bombardments of great intensity.

Nothing new has come through con
cerning the situation on tine Austro- 
Italian line, in Belgium or in Asia, 
where the Russians and British, at 
various points are engaged with the 
Turks.

Two women and. ohe child have 
been injured in a daylight raid by two 
German aeroplanes which dropped 
bombs on the outskirts of Ramsgate 

at Broad- 
stairs, in Kent county, Southeast Eng
land.

Owing to ill-health General Sir 
Horace L. Smith-Dorrlen has given 
up his command of the British forces 
in East Africa. He has been succeed
ed by the Boer general, Jan Christian 
Smuts.

lowing official statement was issued to 
night:

“With reference to the German offU 
cial communication of Feb. S, stab 
ing that a German aeroplane squad* 
ron had attacked Poperinghe, General 
Sir Douglas Haig reports that a hos
tile aeroplane dropped four bomba 
near Poperinghe station, no damage 
being done.”

Two Merchantmen Flying German 
1 Flag, One of Them Armed, Also 

Said to Have Been Caught:

Intense Artillery Duelling In Belgium.*

Authorities at Hamilton, Bermuda, Profess 
Ignorance of Fight and of Capture—The 
Roon Supposed to be Raider Which Cap
tured the British Steamer Appam.

Paris, Feb. via London, 9
The fqllowlng official statement was 
Issued by the war offidb tonight:

“In Belgium our heavy artillery con
tinued the bombardment of the Vau» 
ban Ftort and the trenches in the re
gion of Hetsas.

“In Artois a rather intense artillery , 
duel has been going on between Hill 
119, and the road from Neuville to 
Thelus. The enemy, after having ex
ploded a mine In front of our trench 
to the southwest of Hill 140, directed 
against our positions an infantry at
tack which was repulsed.

“Between Boissons and Rheims, to 
the south of Ville-Su-Bois, we attack
ed with grenades a small post which 
the enemy was obliged to evacuate.

"To the southeast of Saint Mihiel 
our batteries caused extensive damage 
to the German organizations in the 
forest of Apremont.

“Between 5.30 and 6.40 o'clock to
day the enemy threw seven shells on 
Belfort and its environ."

GERMAN CRUISER ROON
The Roon la believed to be the raider which captured the Brttieh steamer Appam. Earlier in the war the

Roon figured In a brisk engagement with Russian ships In the Baltic, but finding the fire of the Russian 
warships too hot after half an hour abandoned her slower consort, the'Augsburg, end fled at full speed.

New York, Feb, 9.—Advices received here today aSsert 
that the German warship Roon, alleged to be the capturer of 
the Appam, has been captured by the British armored cruiser 
Drake after a three hour fight, 200 miles east northeast of 
Bermuda, according to a story printed by the New York 
Evening Globe.

The capture of the Roon is said by the Globe to have 
been followed by the seizyre of. two merchantmen which were 
flying the German flag and one of which was armed, 
s* Tire story is contained in a message which the ' Globe 
states It received in code from a reliable source in Bermuda. 
The message follows:

“Drako here today towing Roon, Took her 200 knots 
east northeast Bermuda, three hours running fighting, Lost 
Oanforth eighteen meh, Her tosses about one-third, Struck 
as we .came abeam. Two merchantmen with her, one armed. 
Took both, Brought here. Seagrave, on sighting Roon, 
said: ‘Please God, today I will avenge Cradock,* Roon badly 
knocked about by 9,2, Thirty officers and 718 men taken in 
the three prizes,"

GERMAN AIRCRAFT MORE 
DARING MAKE DAYLIGHT 

RAD ON COAST OF KENT
Two Women and CMW Injured—-British Airmen i 

Rawer* rnttefr Evadé Attack—All fionfts 
School.

French Front of 800 Metres Stormed, 
Berlin Says.lear

Berlin, Feb. 9, via London.—-The 
text of the official statement issued 
tonight is as follows : .

“Western theatre of war: West of 
Vimy our troope stormed the first line 
French positions over an extension 
of 800 metres, securing more than 100 
prisoners and five machine guns.

“•South of the Somme, the French 
again penetrated during the evening a 
small German trench section.

“In Bols Le Pretre an enemy aero
plane was shot down by our infantry. 
It fell in flames, its two occupants

“Eastern theatre of war: Minor Rus
sian attacks made in the neighborhood 
of Illoukst, northeast of Dvlnsk, and 
against the field guard post that we 
captured on the sixth, on the Baran* 
ovlchi-Lyakhovkhi railway were re
pulsed.

“Balkan theatre of war: The situa
tion is unchanged.”

London, Feb. 0—Two women and one'child were Injured this after
noon when two German seaplanes raided the Kent coast, dropping 
bombs. Three missiles fell on the outskirts of Ramsgate, and four 

school at Broadetalrs. The material damage le said by the war 
office to -have been confined to the shattering of glace. The attack was 
made in bread daylight. At 3.30 o'clock this afternoon two seaplanes 
were reported approaching ‘the Kentish coast, and a few minutes later 
they flew over Ramsgate and Broadataire.

A number of naval and military aeroplane» and seaplanes ascended 
te attack the Germans, but they Immediately retreated. At no engage
ment between the airmen has been reported It le presumed that the 
Germane made good telr escape.

Of the four bombs dropped in Broadataire all fell near a school 
house. Three of them exploded.

The following official statement was given out tonight:
“At 3.30 p.m. today two German seaplanes were reported approach- . 

ing the coast of Kent. A few minutes later these two seaplane» drop
ped three bombe In a field on the outskirts of Ramsgate. Four bomba 
were dropped near a school at Broadataire. Three of the latter expled-

NEXT TUESDHÏIB I»#! 1 I UlaUlf III fleial communication issued by the 
war office today pays:

“The artillery actions on the whole 
front have beem most Intense. On the 
Isonzo we obtained good results from 
our fire directed on various enemy 
positions, and behind, .the enemy's 
lines and also against columns of 
troops and wagons In motion."

i

!

War Fiscal Policy of Last Year 

Success, Only Minor 

Changes Likely,
Austrians Take Prezija?The Seagrave mentioned In the message la supposed te be'Captain 

Seagrave who was with Admiral Cradock when the latter went down 
with hie flagship, the Good Hepe* which was sunk in an engagement 
with a German squadron off Chile. There la po Oanforth ameng the 
officers In the British navy list.

The British embassy today received advices from British agents 
In New York that a man living on Staten Island, whose 
transmitted, had received a private despatch from Bermuda, saying the 
British cruiser Drake had taken the German cruiser Roon and seme 
German ships. The embassy had no further advices.

Captain John R. Seagrave was In command of the auxiliary 
cruiser Orama, which formed, part of Admiral Cradeek’a squadron In 
the battle off Chills. After thebattle the Orama escaped and later 
In company with the cruisers Glasgow and Kent, sank the German 
c juiser Dresden off Juan Ferandes Island. A few days later, In March, 
iPta Captain Seagrave fetight a battle with the German armed merch
antman Navarra off the River Plate and sank her. The Orama waa last 
reported at Calao In June, 1915, and since that time neither It nor 
Captain Seagrave have figured In the news.

'For several days reports have been current In maritime circles 
here that the German commerce-raider had been either sunk or captur
ed by the Bÿtiah. The British consulate, however, has had no official 
confirmation of this report.

Vienna, via London, Feb. 9—The 
following official communication was 
issued today:

“In the Russian and Italian, theatres 
there is nothing important to report

“Southeastern theatre: Vanguards 
of the Auetro-Hungarian troops oper
ating in Albania have crossed) the Riv
er Im, and occupied Prezija (about 
twelve miles northeast of Durazzo) 
and the heights northwest of the 
town. The enemy, composed of rem
nants of Serbian units, Italian detach
ment» and Bssad Pasha’s mercenaries, 
avoided battle and retreated toward 
the south and southeast

"Only when occupying Valja (about 
five miles northwest of Tirtna) did a 
short battle develop. In it the enemy 
was repulsed. ,~

“Our airmen have recently repeat
edly bombarded with success the 
troop camps rear Durazzo, and Italian 
steamers lying In the harbor there.

"In Montenegro, the situation te 
disarming of the Monten-

î

LOOKING AFTER THE
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Bulgarian King in Berlin.
Berlin^ Feb. 9, via wireless to Say- 

ville.—King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
accompanied by Premier Radoslavoff 
and General Jecoff. commander-in
chief of the Bulgarian forces,’ have Ar
rived at the German headquarters, ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency.

British Take German Crater.

name was not
ed.

Premier Borden Informs House 

that Present Pension Scheme 

is to be Revised this Session

| “No yiaualtlv have been reported and no damage waa caused oth- 
*er than to glass."

Ml MISTAKEN AUSTRIAN Special te Thp Standard.
Ottawa, IP*. 9.—Canada hae been 

taking better care of her eotdiers than 
any other portion of the Empire, and 
much better than any of the countries 
at war with the Alttee, but there have 
been found cases where the conditions

London, Feb. 9 ( 10.45 p. m.)—The 
British official communication issued 
tonight says:

"Last night we fired a mine south 
of crater No. 8, and after some fight
ing with tnench molars and hand gre
nades occupied the crater.

“The enemy’s artillery has shown 
some activity today about Authuile 
and Loos, and against our line north
east of Ypres. Our artillery replied 
vigorously, considerably damaging 
the enemy's trenches."

UNDER ARREST 
AT SYDNEY, N.S.

FOR GERMAN IS 
SHOT BY SENTflY ibore heavily lyon some classes of 

men who have gone forth to fight Can
ada's battle. - Them cases hatve been 
noted by the government, and the 
Prime Minister announced today that 
the (pension scheme which S» at pres
ent to force will be revtieed during the 
present session.

The matter was Introduced by W. S.

quiet The 
egrins has been completed."

NOTHING OF IT AT HAMILTON 
Bulletin—Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 9—If a battle has takeif place be

tween the British armored cruiser’Orake and the German enhier Roon 
off Bermuda, nothing is known here ef the occurrence. Numerous inqui
ries have failed to confirm the report that the Drake attacked and cap
tured the Roon. These vessels have net reached this port, arid, so far 

'as can be learned, no advleea have been received at Hamilton to Indi
cate that the Drake has taken a prise into any other pert 

OTTAWA ALSO IN DARK

British Report.
London, Feb. 9, B50 p. m.—The foi-

Has Been in Places Where In

cendiary Fires Occurred Re

cently and Left Without Per

mission.

Corp, Crossman Gets Bullet in 

Leg Through Mistake of 

Guard who Thought Him a 

Sympathizer of Germans in 

Amherst Detention Camp,

Middltebro, who moved a resolution
calling upon the government to give 
preference In the matter of civil ser
vice appototanents to properly quali
fied men who had been to battle with 
the Canadian overseas forces. The 
terms of the resolution, struck a re- 
eponehre chord in the House. There

Who wants to 
chum with a- 

quiper

Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Via leased wire)—General Sir 8am Hughes »tat- 
e ed tonight that hie department had no information from any of the wire-

engagement near

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9.—-Captain ,D. 
A. Noble arrested an Austrian who ar
rived here Tuesday from Ottawa with
out the proper endorsatlon of his card 
by the authorities The man claimed 
to have worked on the streets of the 
capital during last summer and has 
lately been employed in the woods. 
The fact that he left a district where 
there -have been -so many incendiary 
fires of late, without perhrisslon. Is 
considered suspicious, and the authori
ties have been communicated with. 
He is being held at the city lockup 
for the present. His leaving the 
capital without permission destines 
him for the internment camp in any

leas or cable stations regarding the reported naval 
Bermuda In which the British cruiser Drake Is said to have captured 
the, German commerce-raider Roon. Enquiries have been made at the 
various stations for corroboration of the reported capture bf the raider, 
but no news of any kind Is available.

waa hearty agreement, but the Pre-Special to The Standard 
Amherst N. 8., Feb. 9—Corporal 

Crossman, one of the non-commisslon- 
ed officers with the guards at the de
tention camp, received a bullet wound 
in the leg last evening. One of the 
sentries fired upon Corporal Cross- 
man by mistake, taking him to be a 
German sympathizer seeking to speak 
to the German prisoners. The wound 
was but slight. Surgical aid. was im
mediately summoned add the injured 
man is now on the way to recovery.

mler announced that the government 
had already taken action along these 
lines. He then‘mentioned the matter 
of the pensions and asked the adjourn
ment of the debate eo that the ques
tion could be oomsHdered more CuUySIH CHIU U DEED, 

l|Efl m PRESIDENT
URGES DISMISSAL 

OF ALL GERMANS IN 
< GOVERNMENT EMPLOY.

later. This was done.
Sir Thomas White announced that 

the budget would be brought down 
next Tuesday. Regarding It there has 
been considerable speculation, and 
while this is a matter upon which the 
Finance Minister preserve» a custom
ary «Lienee, It seems to be taken for 
granted that the war fiscal policy In
stituted 

tory

^Toronto, Feb. 9.—At a public meet
ing called by Mayor Church tonight a 
resolution was adopted urging the die- 
missal of all Germans, naturalized or 
not, in government employment.

MONTREAL MAN PRESIDENT.
Belleville, Ont. Feb. 9.—At the 

fourth annual convention of the Cana
dian Produce Association, held today, 
Mr. R. B. Caldwell, .Halifax, and Mr 
J. R. Ritchie, Charlottetown,

London, Feb. 9 (11 p. m.)—Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, former presi
dent of thé Grand Trunk Railway, 
died at his London residence tonight. 
<Mr Charles was born in 1831.

a year ago has been eo satis- 
that if there are any changes 

they will be of a very minor character. 
(Continued on page 3)

elected directors. Mr. A. H. Dalrym- 
pie. Montreal, was elected president, 
and Mr. A. Vallancourt, Montreal, 
secretary-treasurer.
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& TYPICAL MONTENEGRIN GROUP DISCUSSING THE WAR
BERÜN FEARS BRITAIN 

WOULD DOMINATE A 
PEACE CONFERENCE

-•JM- tï5 yanMBBj
T>

the trial, ti 
be set In t 
Canadian c 
conviction 
men Is me 
platting the 
witnessed 1 

Develop™ 
dl&n official 
of the Can 
In Ottawa 
3, when eev 
with many 
for, tend, to 
been close»: 
man plot tc 
vasloo of a 
six hours i 
Parliament 
took place 
Grant, Htld 
tawa. All 
talned tendf 
incendiary, 
Parliament 
both fires 
started thrc

; New Yerk Herald gives 
sensational etory of con
spiracy. chief object of 
which was blowing np of 
Welland Canal.

(11.47 p. m.)—The KoelnlechcV.^Tdl«LLZ.«.F'^'.b,,^ e«.rt. th-. C.rm.n,
consentie enter . general p..« conference, but will only con 

to negotiate with each Individuel enemy. Germ.ny ^’cros,

will J
A ntends Submarine War on Big

ger Scale and Unwilling to 
be Hampered by Legal Con

siderations,

“round, the paper adds, that a general conference 

Britain the upper hand.
i

DE COMBAT FOR REST OF WAR.PRINCE OSCAR HORS
Am^u"LVp^lrlr«.r'rwlundlAL^nTlyjro«îv^™,.h,n..^ 

not eerloue, but that ee he suffers from a ween 
be able to take further pert In the war. The Ger- 

have received thousands of telegrams con-

papers
ern war theatre, are 
heart he will not 
man Emperor and Empress 
gratulating them on

(New York Herald) *
Feb. 7.

Canadian Secret Service agents at 
work In New York unearthing a Ger- 

plot to invadè Canada, reported 
tfceee findings to their government 
yesterday:
' That two hundred thousand Mauser 
rifles had been secretly purchased' by 
German agents and were being ship
ped «to point# along the Canadian

New York, Feb. 10.—A special cable 
to the Tribune from London says:

“A. high government official told 
the Tribune t slay that there vas only 
one reason why Germany made such 
a stand against the#use of the wo*« 
‘Illegality’» In Lusitania settlement.

‘“It is practically certain,’ ihe eald,
'that Germany is preparing forth^ 
Immediate resumption of the bM- 
rtne campaign on a big scale; conse
quently, it doee not want to be hamp
ered by any consideration of legality. i 

“ «Once it is admitted that it is In 1 
accordance with International law to 
sink passenger ships at sight Germany 
will be able to work unfettered.’ ”

Prince Oscar’s escape.

King Albert Refuses to Accept
Germany s Proposals for Peace ?

s scores of German officers re- 
have arrived lA the United 

States in the guise of Belgian refugees 
and from neutral ports of Europe, 
with: the object of heading an armed 
force for the Invasion of Canada.

That the principal object of this 
secret movement is the destruction of 
the Welland Canal and1 crippling the 
shipment of $600,000,000 of Canadian 
wheat to the Allies.

Itiat one-third of the output of 
American munition- plants has been 
purchased by German agents mas
querading as agents for the allied 
governments, and that these war sup
plies, the greater part composed of 
rifles, are stored secretly.

That ttie destruction of the Can
adian Parliament building at Ottawa 
last week and the attempted1 destruc
tion of a munition plant in the same 
city on February 5 were the work of 
German sympathizers.

Existence of a German pldl to in
vade Canada to destroy the Welland* 
Canal in order to prevent the ship
ment of wheat to the Allies has been 
uncovered by detectives of the Cana
dian Secret Service.

Other facts revealed by a secret In
vestigation which has been carried, on 
for weeks in this city and in Connecti
cut include the amazing development 
that approximately two hundred 
thousand rifles have been purchased 
by German agents here and that these 
weapons are being sent by stealth to 
the northern border for use when the 
time comes to strike the blow against 
cXada.

ft also has developed that during 
the last six months scores of trained 
German army officers have come to 
this country In the guise of Belgian 
refugees and Scandinavians, and that 
they organized secretly large com
panies of Germans with the avowed 
purpose of making a raid upon the 
Welland Canal. It is said by Secret 
Service agents of Canada that many 
thousands of men have been enrolled.

Germans Get Allies' Munition#

cable to the Tribune from London,New York, Feb. 10.—A special Offk
says: Hugh Sut 

zen of Wine 
years a mei 
liament, wh 
ness connee 
terprises wl 
Hotel by a 
last night t 
by high offl 
émanent the 
to Invade C 
unquestlona 
States.

“That the 
propaganda, 
to destroy 
thereby hi 
wheat" to E 
doubt It it 
road lines 
destined foi 
that the Ca 
lug an emb 
unless the 
There 1» a 
worth of v 
and if this i 
ly the Wei 
essential.

“The dest 
be a great 
believed tin 
country, s: 
William, rei 
more an xi» 
destroyed, 
movement t 
the facts dc 
arrest of Pi 
Leyendecke:

“The bur 
building in 
ary acts of 
indisputably 
acts were It 
which are c 
inwade Cane 
the German 
meet this 
that may ar: 
is being or, 
business m< 
patriotically

anxious to end the war a, won"Fresh evidence that Germany I,
to light every day. There ie no question but that the 1as possible comes

'• with .eeuranc. that .h, ha. made a tr.nt,
and flattering ofler to Belgium, which King Albert ha. d.=l,n.' “
cept alter a conference with Lord Curion and Sir Douglas Haig, 
were lent at hi. apwi.l request for information from the Allied govern-

IRussians In the Tolls.
* sergt. Sullivan and Patrolman Co- 
vay were called to the home of Burnt 
Jacorman, 27 Long Wharf, where two 

had made their way in and 
the dishes and

before the"Aside from a promlee to «.tore the kingdom as it wa. 
war. Germany offero.d to return King Albert to the Belgian throne and 
pay a big indemnity. Germany roeerved the right to held Antwerp and 

Ostend as German porte.
"Naturally, neither Albert nor Greet Britain wa. willing to grant 

«hi, concession under con.ider.tion, w that the offer h.e been fla

Russians
were breaking up 
threatening to kill the inmates of the 
house. The two men, John Seckoay, 
age 21, and John Menma, age 31, 
taken in charge by the police and will 
have to answer to a charge of breaking 
and entering and using threatening 
language.

---------------------- mËÏTaND WOMEN OF -me BLACK MOUNTAIN of Mumtncuw -------------------------SITUATION

The group on thl, „tU. kno„ „ very typical of the
They, like the men. wear the m mav^Tcbaraeters Indicate "King Nleholaslaen." The three-quarter a.eeveleaa jacket won,

turned down.
“With the Germans out of Belgium

front would be cut down materially.
to Germany. King Albert, as

would be available for 
These

more men WWWWVtfWvWk

iuppi SiïS FE IN NEW SENATORS BUNK IDE 
SNllTH-OORRIEN REPLY TO U.S. CQDERRE’S CUBE OTTAWA PLANT - 

QUITS POST IN ON BLOCKADE 
EAST AFRICA IS HELMED

other fields, while the west
conditions would be of decided advantage .

assured of the continued support of the Allies, declared DIED.soon as he was 
that a separate peace was impossible.”

HAMILTON—At Boston, February 
6th, Mrs. Abbte R. Hamilton, widow 
of Jaa. F. HamUton, of SL John.

3.30 p. m. fromAPPOINTED TO FARMERS Funeral Thursday,
St. Luke’s church, St. John.

SMITH—Suddenly at West Qt. John, 
February 8th, Alfred Smith, 24 years 
of age, leaving two brothers and 
two eisters to mourn.

Funeral today. February 10th, from 
ju. Fitzgerald’s, 62 Duke street. 
Went at 2.30 o'clock.

On Security of Livestock—Will 

be Authorized by Sir Thos, 
White's Proposed Change in 

Bank Act.

W, H. Sharpe, Ex-M.P, of Lis- 

gar and John S. McLennan, 

K. C„ of Sydney, N. S,

Insanity, judge's refusal 
to delay trial and insuf
ficiency of convicting 
evidence the grounds

OLIVE—Suddenly, at' life reside»|e, 
138 Prinoess street, on the 9th fePt., 
Charles F. Olive, leaving hts wile, 
seven, sons and one daughter to 
mourn. • _ ,

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30. Burial 
will take place at Cedar Hill ceme-

Ottawa Fire Chief Says Three 

Distinct Fires Broke Out at 

Once in Grant, Holden, Gra

ham Factory,

Special to The Standard.

sssM: sirasra i s.
,elte prove greatly the position of the far

mere of the western provinces In ob- 
talriing neceeeary accommodation from
time to time from the backs.

London. Feb. 9.—The British reply lxmdoDi pet,. 9.—(Montreal Gazette 
to the American note on the blockade cable)—Ex-Lieut. Coderre'a Javkyers 
question has been delayed, and. INIs have decided to take his case to the 
q criminal Court of Appeal. The triple

grounds of appeal will be insanity, the 
judge’s refusal to delay the trial, and 
the general linsufflciency of convicting 
evidence. The lawyers exprose the 
opinion that additional witnesses as to 
insanity would have proved moat use
ful, and if a new trial is granted such 
witnesses will! be called.

Colonel Rtoux end Col. Pelletier vis
ited the prisoner in Winchester Jail

WALSH—In this city, after a short 
Illness, John Walsh, aged 61 yean, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two . 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Boston. New York, and Halifax pa

pers please copy.)
WATSON—On the 9th Inst, at the 

residence of ht» son at Hampstead. 
Queens County, Malcolm Watson In 
his 82nd year, leaving two sons, 
three daughter» and two sister» to

|||-Health Causes Retirement 

—Gen, Smuts, Boei Soldier,I ^ u wm Mt toe ready
Accents Vacancy With Rank'month. It had been expected the note

H would be despatched early in Pebru-
of Temporary Lieut. General ary. after Groat Brtum had eubmttted

it to France for its approval.
There is no authority for any state

ment as to whether or not the delay 
is connected with negotiations be- 

Germany and the United States 
in regard to the Lusitania case.

(via Canadian 
Press.)—At the inquiry being held by 
Provincial Coroner J. E. Rogers and 
Fire Marshal Heaton, of Toronto, Into 
the fire In the Grant, Holden, Graham, 
Ltd., factory, a war order concern. 
Fire Chief Graham gave evidence this 
afternoon that there were three separ- 

„ . . . .. , ate and distinct flree In the building,
yesterday. He maintains his lightness ^ sa|d ,)e waa of the opinion they 
of spirits, still asserting his innocence. vv,ffre of an m,M1dlary character. The 
and assumes that he will yet ibe freed. flre occurred earl, Saturday morning

■ m ------------ last. Coroner Rogers and Fire Mar-
shal Heaton supported this evidence, 
after a personal Inspection of the 
ru-lned building.

It was brought out In evidence that 
the insurance on the plant, .stock and 
building amounted to $195,000, on a 
valuation of $224,400, and that $50,000 

had been placed only a

Ottawa, Feb. 9,
Another Important development is 

the statement of a man conversant 
with the situation that nearly one- 
third at Hie munition contracte enter
ed into 'by the Allies 'with American 
manufacturers actually have been let 
to Germans under assumed: names, 
and that the munitions have been 
Stored away in places not yet discov
ered by Canadian Secret Service 
agents. The munitions, consisting of 
shells, shrapnel and Immense stores 
of rifles, it is said, have been paid for 
with money deposited in various 
banks in' tihds city by well known 
agents of the German government.

That the raid of this army of Ger
mans was designed to be carried out 
within the next two months was the
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Inquiry in

|6 MONTHS MOUE TO SET 
mo OF STOCK OF UNITE

SIR EDW. GREY phosfhdbius matches

Loudon, Feb. 9—General Sir Horace 
I* Smith-Dorrien has relinquished the 
command of the British forces operat
ing In East Africa, owing to ill-health, 
it was officially announced tonight.

Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, Min
ister of the Interior, mines and defen
ces of the Union of South Africa, has 
accepted the vacancy, with the rank 
of temporary lieutenant-general, the 
announcement added.

Last November, 
contingents for East Africa were be
ing formed, the government offered 
the command 
various reasons 
to accept it. Now it has again been 
offered to Gen. Stouts, who, In the cir
cumstances accepted.

mourn.
Funeral at Central Hampstead on Sat 
. urday, 12th Inst., at two o’clock. 
(Bêeton and New York papers please 

copy.)TORPEDO DUNGED 
Bï DECIDENT KILLS will KNOWN PUBLISHER 

DUTCH HIT OFFICER m IITEBNÏ MID
SOUNDS GOOD, IF TIE

when the Union Ottawa, Feto. 9.—(Vte leased w*re>— 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of La
bor, is bringing to a toll to amend the 
White Phoephoroa Matches Act. Under 
♦H4« get, passed. under Mr. Crothers 
administration of the Department of 
Labor, the manufacture at white phos
phorus matches In Canada was pro
hibited from January 1, 1916, and the 
sale or use of suet matches was pro
hibited from January 1, of this year. 
The manufacture of the matches was 

but tt has been found that 
stocks existing at the beginning of 
1916 have not been sold. The amend-

London, Feb. 9, 7JI P- m.—Colonel 
E. M. House, President Wilson’e per
sonal representative, arrived here from 
Paris this evening. Late; he confer
red with Walter Hines Page, the Am
erican ambassador. A conference be
tween Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, and Mr. House has 
been arranged for tpmorrow.

Berlin, Feb. 9, via London.—A new 
illustration of how the amenities of 

observed by hostile air-to Gen. Smuts. For 
ihe was then unable

warfare are .
1» given In a letter from a Ger- 

the western front.
of this amount 
month ago.

The Inquiry is continuing.
statement made by one Canadian au-

men
man aviator on
This aviator waa a participant in 
aerial battle to which a British 1 
plane was shot down and one iq 
aviators titled. The second was 
linjured in person, but, In landing, Ms 

had been irreparably dam-

thorlty last night. According to the 
director of a leading munition plant, 
whoAe name cannot be disclosed at 
tiiisltime, not a single rifle contracted 
for^y the Allies in 1916 was Shipped 
to Europe prior to last November. 
What became of these rifles the Can
adian authorities are bending their 
best efforts to learn, but thus far it 
was admitted la#t night, every effort 
to get reliable Information has met 
with failure.
- Letters conveying this information 

t to General Sir Sam Hughes, the

London, Feb. 9.—A Flushing dee- 
patch to Routers Telegram Company 
says that a torpedo, accidentally 41»- 
ohareed from a submarine anchored in 
the -harbor, struck a landing stage on 

DERELICT PASSED. which there was a landing party from
.ha, the Dutch battleship Jacob Van Heem-

,be‘passed the 8<^°“r4“’2^NSU^ Sd oevIS

sr«s- - r-on toeace to navigation. I °

Montreal, Feb. 9.—Mr. Samuel Ed
ward Dawson. C. M. G., Lit D., and
LL. D., a former Queen's printer un- j 
der the late Sir Adolphe Chapleau, | 
secretary of state, a well known pub
lisher and literary man, and an au
thority on international copyright, 
died today at his residence, 456 Strath- 
cona avenue, Montreal. He was born 
In Halifax in 1833.

WN BOUNCE FIDS 
ID THE WEDIIIC OF 

OFFICE» HO HORSE
BE-ELECTEO GOIIO 

MISTED FOI ODEBEC
trousers
^Ilie aviator thu» afflicted, the Ger- 

wrtter says, waa so <tt>man letter 
tressed that tjbe German «Vymor 
mounted an aeroplane and dropped a 
note Into the British lines. An hour 
later an English flier appeared, re
turning the call, and dropped a bundle 
containing new trousers for his.com
patriot.

meut will extend the selling period for 
six months, and the period dtutog 
which such matches may be used, for 
one year. White phosphorus matches 
manufacture produced a disease among 
match factory employes known as 
phoney-jaw.

Russian Report
Petrograd, Feb. 9, vja London, Feb. 

lti—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“There has been a lively artillery 
action on our left flank In the Riga 
section. In many places our artillery 
dispersed German working parties and 
also caused a great explosion Im the 
enemy’s ltaee in the region of the 
Baldon Road.

“In the sector of the Dvina at 
Jacob-

Canadian War Secretary, and to Col-
Montreal, Feb. 9—B. A. Evans, Que 

bec, was reelected Qrand Master of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Quebec 
at the 46th annual communication held 
In this city today.

onel Percy ' Sherwood, Ohtof of the 
Canadian Secret Service in Ottawa, 
within the last three or four days 
prompted those officials to take extra
ordinary measures to meet the Emer
gency. Extra guards fully armed 
have been sent to the Welland Canal 
and every foot of the canal la patrol
led day and night Meanwhile Secret 
Service agents and deputies are guard
ing the border line and every newcoBl- 

fe watched.
Canal Long an Objective

Feb. 9.—That Cupid■ Pictou, N. S.,
works his wiles even In war times, 
and among those engaged in scenes 
of strife, was illustrated here today 
when Nfrjor Charles A. Young, ff 
Ottawa, who returned last week from 
England where he served as deputy 
assistant director of medical services 

Canadians at Bramshott, 
bride Miss Myrtle
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You’ll always have nice clean m 
pantry shelves if you go w 

them occasionally with

PARIS' FIRST SNOWSTORM.
Parts, Feb. 9. B.30 p. m.—The 6rat 

of the season fell In Parta today.with the 
claimed as his 
Grattan, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
John Grattan, of Pt<*ou, who recently 
returned from Le Tooquet, France, 
where she scried as superintending 

2 Canadian hospital.

The*snowfall waa general throughout 
Northern France, and In all the trench 
country.

Lieveiho-IIartania, 
atadt and Dvtnsk, and near Dvtnak. 
there has been an intense artillery and 
rifle flre, with particular activity by 

both aides of the

overA

Old Dutchthe heavy gnus on 
Poniewsch railway.

“In Galicia to the north of Tamopol, 
the enemy fired heavy calibre expto- 
8ive shells against the sector of Gliad- 
ki-Vorobievka. Northwest of Zale 
Szezyky we occupied Uecleczko, where 
our troops crossed to the western 
bank of the Dniester. Southwest of 
Zamoustn on the Dniester below Zale 

Inadvertently

YALE’S NEW HOPE. TYiat German agents ini this country 
long have had designs upon the Web 
land Canal was manifested on Decem
ber 18 last, when Paul Koenig, chief 
eercret service representative of the

nurse in No.
The official standing of the 
tag parties as members of military 

in the cause of the 
military aspect to the
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Book on display at office erf

Ox Saint |obn StanOarS
5 “ÏÏÜ" 98c S«sr« tbu $3.00 Vota»

units engaged 
Empire gave a
event . _,

The groom wa» attired in hi» regi- 
mental clothing, end oBcere pf the 
teeth Battalion stationed hero were 
among the Invited guests, while a 
guard of honor from the ldflth 
present, and the national «dore 
displayed within the church of 
Marie where the ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Fjther tontidMe. 
Donald chaplain si the 86th Battat

from H»W« tor this

Hamburg-American Steamship line,
and Richard B. Leyeodecker, of Nos 
2108 Daly avenue, the Bronx, were 
arrested on an accusation of spying 
and attempting to blow up the canal. 

| Thu arrests were made upon affidavits 
maSTby WllHam M. Offley. Chief of 
theTBureau of InveeUgatlon of the De- 
pertinent of Justice in thb city, fob 
lowing a searching Investigation. 

Despite the dentals of the two men

Szezyky the enemy 
blew up a nth all mine. The explosion 
destroyed a portion of his trenches.

"Southeast of Zale Szezyky, a priest 
Alezan dro Jarlovetzky. fell a victim to 
his duty while blessing with the Cross 
the killed and wounded close to the 
enemy entanglements

•On ihe Black Sea on Tuesday our 
torpedo boats in the cool region sank
a small steamer.

“On the Ceucaelan front our troops

| were 
Strife

Red Edges, Round 
most famous

Gemnm'toeriiQrip Seri Grain. Flexible Binding, 1 
Corners, with 16 frll-i*ge portrait» of the world’sThe

they were indicted on December 23km, who v c and later released on $30,000 bail fur- 
ndshed by the Hamburg-American line 
official». According to Mr. Offley, im-

(fe-ri'lMM rmmthn asdff said fffOeafiw for pottos* ond packing

“HEART SONGS”
yj-js-mSssJssr-TSLr*- Fo"iyr ’°-

wuri” Jones is believed to be the35-£rqSf5ïï5
Mil's kickers next year.

THE BATTLE LINE.
The Battie Uner , BureOa. gPt- 

Wright, failed from Newport News

:. ■ .*!* portant developments are expected at
have dislodged the Turka frouL a 
series of positions iu the regfeo of the 
Arkhava riiw.M for
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EGED PLOT AGAINST 
CANADA BY GERMANS IN

THE UNITED STATES

Dr. Algulre, of Stormont, also favor, 
ed adequate provision for returned 
soldiers and their dependents, and *as 
followed by Mr. H. Boulay, of Rimons-If BERLIN fil ' 

«UEO IT THE 
WOOO “IllEEIE

{Sots to blow up Canadian bridges 
connection.to tilt»

Many Claim# Regulations Already Too 
Strict

Hon. Dr. Roche rep Med that, on tJhe 
other hand, hê had received nothflng 
but oomplainte that the itnaveHing pub
lic was being greatly tmoonvenienced 
by the regulations, which were now 
being much more strictly enforced. k 
Even members of parMament had ob- f 
jeoted go the question inga to which 
they had been subjected when return
ing to Canada from the United States.

Mr. Graham, in connection with ex
penditure# under the head of Auditor- 
General’s department,, advocated a 
larger salary for that official, who at 
present received only the pay of a 
deputy minister.

Hbn. W. T. White took occasion to 
state that in his opinion most deputies 
and assistant deputies were under 
paid. Hie sympathies, he said, were 
with the dvil service. He had been 
impressed with their willingness to re- p#l 
spend to demands made on them for 
extra work due to war conditions. The 
House would have to consider, when 
the war was over, whether some extra 
remuneration should not be given to 
civil servants who had performed such 
onerous extra duties. Salaries In aU 
departments of the civil service had 
been based on the condition» of many 
years ago, and the time would come, 
after the war, when they would have 
to be revised.

Mr. J. G. Turriff objected to $10,000 
per year being paid the Deuuty Minis
ter of Justice, and was told that this 
amount had been «given him for argu
ing cases for the government before 
the -Privy Council and the Supreme 
Court, an arrangements which saved 
the country thousands.

Sir Robert Borden, in reply to a 
question by Hon. George P. Graham, 
as to whether a member of parliament 
had the right to purchase bonds In the 
domestic war loan, stated that he had 
as much right to do so as to purchase 
a ticket on the Intercolonial.

Mr. Graham expressed his com
mendation of the splendid work of the 
public Works Department in trans
forming the museum bundling for ses
sional occupation.

Hon. Charles Mardi referred to an 
interview given out hy Senator W. C. 
Edwards to the effect that the parlia
mentary buildings could be made suit
able for occupation in eight months.

Sir Robert Borden stated, in this 
connection, that the «Minister of Public 
Wonka had appointed Architects Pear
son of Toronto and Marchand of Mont
real to examine the walls of the burn
ed buildings and report as to whether 
they could be utilized. There was a 
great deal of question, as to whether 
the new buildings should conform in 
several respects to the plan of the 
old one. At any rate after the report 
of the architects was received it would 
be possible to make a statement to the 
House.

The vote for the maintenance of the 
High Commissioner’s office in London 
elicited from Hon. G. P. Graham 
qudry whether or not Sir George Per- 
ley had been permanently appointed 
to that position.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
duties of the High Commissioner were 
being discharged by Sir George Par
ley, who had been In England since 
June, 1914. The government bad 
found It a great advantage to have 
Sir George in London under the pre
sent circumstances, and the arrange 
ment whereby he had undertaken 
temporarily to fill the office of High 
Commissioner had been continued.

To Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, the 
Prime Minister said that the High 
Commissioner's salary was not being 
paid, as Sir George Perley was a mem
ber of the House of Commons. Sir 
George had reluctantly agreed to the 
payment by the government of certain 
expenses Incurred by him as acting 
High Commissioner.

To this Mr. Graham added that the 
country should know that Sir George 
received no salary as a member of the 
government without portfolio.

Mr. Boulay, of Rimouskl, in discus- 
Salaries of Civil Servants Who Enlist, sing the appropriation for the civil

service, expressed the opinion that 
there were too many girls employed 
In the departments of the government

kl.
Mr. Boulay agreed that returned sol

diers should get the preference In 
civil service appointments, but stated 
that it should be extended Intelligent 
ly and only in deserving cases. Such 
preference should not be given, said 
Mr. Boulay, to soldiers of the same 
class as those who pillaged the parlia
ment buildings during that tragic hour 
on Thursday.

Sir Robert Borden stated all were 
agreed that every possible considéra» 
tlon should be given to those who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the 
cause of liberty. As regards the resolu
tion under discussion he read to the 
House the order-in-councll passed by 
the government last November, under 
which preference in the filling of fu
ture civil service appointments was 
provided to be given to returned sol
diers, especially those unable to fill 
their previous occupations. The Prime 
Minister then referred to the question 
of training disabled soldiers to earn 
their own living. Ail were agreed that 
everything possible muet be done for 
such men, but the best service, it 
would be admitted, that could be done 
any man was to enable him to eajn his 
own living. These men did not want 
charity; but an opportunity, by 6am- 
ing their own way, to preserve their 
self-respect, and at the same time con
tribute to the general wealth of the 
country. (Applause.) Sir Robert told of 
what he had seen In England of educa
tion for blind soldiers. All agreed that 
maimed fighting men ehould not toe 
objects of charity. A pension scheme 
had been tabled in the House last 
year, but had not elicited many sug 
gestions from members. There was 
no doubt that when the matter came 
up later this session more suggestions 
would be available from members of 
the House, and they would, needless 
to say, be given every consideration. 
The Prime Minister referred to the 
conference which had taken place be
tween the Dominion authorities and 
the provinces last year with a view to 
arranging this whole matter of caring 
for wounded soldiers and providing 
employment for others. He had found 
a splendid spirit of co-operation on 
the part of the provinces in evidence. 
He was able to state that his belief 
was that every province of Canada 
was today prepared to give preference 
in appointments in its civil service to 
disabled soldiers. Sir Robert, in con
clusion, moved the adjournment of the 
debate to a future occasion.

Sympathy from Barbadoes.
Sir Robert informed1 Mr. Hughes, of 

Kings, P. E. I., that the House would 
probably take up the prohibition ques
tion on Monday week. The Deputy 
Speaker, Mr. E. N. Rhodes, then read* 
to the House a message of sympathy 
from the parliament of Barbadoes, in 
which sorrow was expressed for the 
loss of the parliament buildings, and 
of many lives therein, and, in the 
event that the occurrence proved to 
be the act of the King’s enemies, the 
horror and indignation “properly felt 
by all subjects of the Empire” was 
registered.

Mr. Hughes, of Kings, then rose to 
question the accuracy of the answer 
given by the Minister of Mflltia to a 
question asked by Mr. Hughes in the 
House last week. The minister had 
stated that not only were horses pur
chased in Prince Edward Island found 
suitable for military purposes, but 
that the horses purchased in the other 
provinces had proved likewise. Mr. 
Hughes said that if this latter answer 
were correct the member for Kings, 
N. S. (Mr. DeWltt Poster), should now 
be in his place in the House. Mr. 
Hughes also objected because it was 
stated that no commission had been 
paid on horse purchases in Prince 
Edward Island.

Sir Robert Borden assured Mr. 
Hughes he would bring the matter to 
the attention of his namesake, ana 
the House then went into committee 
on supplies on civil government esti-

LOOKING lEIEB 
RED OMISthe trial, the date of which soon will 

be set in the United States court, 
Canadian officials openly affirm their 
conviction that the arrest of. the two 
men to merely a 
plotting the like of 
witnessed to this country.

Developments, according to Cana
dian officials, following the destruction 
of the Canadian Parliament building 
In Ottawa on the night of February 
8, when seven persons lost their lives, 
with many others still to be accounted 
for, tend, to show that disaster to have 
been closely associated with the Ger
man plot to cripple Canada by an in
vasion of armed men. Within thirty- 
six hours after the burning of the 
Parliament building a disastrous fire 
took place In the munition planV of 
Grant, Htiden A Graham, Ltd., ini Ot
tawa. All the evidence thus far ob
tained tends to show that this fire was 
incendiary, as was that whldb laid the 
Parliament building In ashes, and that 
both fires In all probability were 
stinted through the same agency.

Officials Unearth Plot
Hugh Sutherland, a prominent citi

zen of Winnipeg, Canada, and for ten 
years a member of the Canadian Par
liament, who is in New York on busi
ness connected with large railroad en
terprises when seen at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel by a Herald reporter, admitted 
laat night that he had been informed 
by high officials of the Canadian gov
ernment that a plot of armed Germans 
to Invade Canada In the near future 
unquestionably existed in the United 
States.

“That the principal purpose of this 
propaganda,” said Mr. Sutherland, "is 
to «destroy the Welland Canal and 
thereby hamper the shipment of 
wheat to England there can be little 
doubt It is well known that the rail
road lines are clogged with freight 
destined for shipment abroad and the 
that the Canadian railroads are plac
ing an embargo on further shipments 
unless the congestion Is cleared. 
There Is approximately *£00,000,000 
worth of wheat awaiting shipment, 
and if this is to be moved expeditious
ly the Welland Canal is absolutely 
essential.

"The destruction of the canal would 
be a great strategic move and it is 
believed that many Germans in this 
country, sympathizers of Emperor 
William, regardless of neutrality, are 
more anxious that this waterway be 
destroyed. That there is a combined 
movement to this end is evidenced by 
the facts developed subsequent to the 
arrest of Paul Koqnigi and Richard E. 
Leyendecker in this city.

“The burning of the Parliament 
building in Ottawa and other incendi
ary acts of the last few months prove 
Indisputably in my opinion that these 
acts were inspired1 by the same minds 
which are directing the movement to 
1 invade Canada in a desire to advance 
the German cause in this country. To 
meet this and other contingencies 
that may arise a Canadian home guard 
is -being organized and thousands of 
business men of advanced, years are 
patriotically responding to the call.”

Rifles Stored Secretly
The agents here of a manufacturing 

concern which is supplying large 
quantities of munitions to the Allies 
says more than thirty per cent of the 
output of tiie concern has been deliv
ered in this qity for months, but no 
part of it has as yet been shipped to 
England or France. The boxes of 
munitions were called for at the 
freight stations and carted away to 
secret storage houses.

"There Is no doubt that large quan
tities of arms and ammunition have 
been purchased here by the German 
government through its secret 
agents,” said this informant, “and 
that they will be ready for use when 
needed. These contracts were pre
sumably made with authorized agents 
of the Allies, and evidence shows that 
fictitious names were employed in or
der to divert suspicion. Checks drawn 
upon large German banks throughout 
the country pointed to the conclusion 
that certain men who were supposed 
to be sfcting for the Allies were in fact 
acting in the interests, of the German 
government. As none of these muni
tions have been shipped to Germany 
it would1 be interesting fo know where 
these war supplies are'now located.

Arms Shipped to Border
Inquiry in the Waldorf-Astoria and

New Yerk Herald gives 
aeaeatienal story of con
spiracy. chief object of 
which was blowing up of 
Welland Canal.

link in a chain of 
which has not been

of uiii.
IEIR COMPLETE

Library of Parliament es
caped with but small less 
— Fire - proof Library 
when new Building erect-

Question i*t providing for 
returned heroes discussed 
in the House of Commons

Intends Submarine War on Big
ger Scale and Unwilling to 
be Hampered by Legal Con
siderations, (New York Herald) '

Feb. 7.
Canadian Secret Service agents at 

work in New York unearthing a Ger- 
piot to invadè Canada, reported 

these findings to their government 
yesterday;
' That two hundred thousand Mauser 
rifles had been secretly purchased’ by 
German agents and were being ship
ped «to point# along the Canadian

(Continued1 from page {) 
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Sir Thomas White 
announced, at the opening of the 
house, that he would deliver his bud
get speech) otu

Mr. W. S. M 
moved a resolution declaring that In 
future appointments to the civil ser
vice preference "ehould be given to 
properly qualified candidates who had 
served! ih the Canadian expeditionary 
forces during the present war. "We 
have been urging the citizens of Can
ada at public meetings and by private 
solicitation,” he said to give prefer
ential treatment to those members of 
the expeditionary forces who are for
tunate enough to return from the 
front. It would be proper, therefore, 
to set an exampih as a state by giving 
the preference to returned soldiers In 
filling positions to the public service.”

The member for North Grey said 
that in other countries soldiers and 
sailors who had served inxwar 
given such a preference. He cited) the 
reports of British parliamentary com
mittees, declaring that the state 
under an obligation to those men who 
had served in the military and naval 
forces, and recommending that the 
government direct developments to 
fill certain positions by the appoint, 
ment of such parpens. Following the 
Franco-Prussian 
adopted similar 
recently a new 
by the Chamber of Deputies giving 
soldiers and Bailors who had fought 
in* the present war the first claim up- 

certain specified list of offices 
and permitting them to compete for 
others. Mr. Middlebro thought it 
might be well to Canada to follow the 
example in 
claim to a 
numerous families.

Men for whom employment had 
bean reserved by their former em
ployers should of «ourse be consider
ed after other classes, but the legis
lation which might be adopted should 
take into consideration the cases of 
men who, when they enlisted, had no 
employment; men invalided home but 
likely to recover permanently after a 
period of convalescence, men partial
ly disabled and men permanently dis
abled) and dependent upon their 
sions. Mr. Middlebro spoke elo

quently of the debt which the country 
owed to those citizens who offered 
themselves for service at toe front, 
and urged that the state might set an 
example to private individuals by giv
ing suoh men a preference in filling 
positions after the war.

Hon. G. P. Graham, in supporting 
the resolution, said that men who 
went to the front should be assured 
tolat in their absence their families 
would want for nothing. “No Cana
dian who went to the front,” he said, 
“must ever be allowed to stand at a 
street corner and pass the hat. Par
liament should place-Itself on record 
ah ready to give the preference to 
such men in filling position».’’

Favors Technical Education
Hon. frank Oliver added) that it 

might be well to consider plans for a 
system of technical education. He 
pointed out that many men who re
turned from the front bright, by this 
means, be fitted for new positions. He 
said that at Edmonton wag a techni
cal school, for Instance, which was 
maintained by the local school board, 
and which might be utilized for toe 
training of returned soldiers. Mr. 
Oliver also thought that some of the 
young men now in the military forces 
might, on their return^ become Quali
fied to enter the teaching profession.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro. ob
jected to any provision being made 
for returned soldiers or their families 
which would partake of tutelage or 
guardianship. He thought the soldier 
should toe well paid, and that his life 
should be Insured If wounded he 
could be compensated as injured work
men were compensated under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, and all 
this provision for him must be ensured 
at the time of enlistment, not depend 
on the promises of & people, which 
were often written on water.

New York, Feb. 10.—A special cable 
to the Tribune from London say a:

"A high government official told 
the Tribune t slay that there vas oely 
one reason why Germany made such 
a stand against the,use of the wo’« 
‘Illegality’» In Lusitania settlement.

v -it is practically certain,’ toe said, 
•that (jermany is preparing f 
immediate resumption of the 
rin» campaign on a big scale; 
quently, it doee not want to be hamp
ered by any consideration of legality.

“ «once It is admitted that It is to 
accordance with International law to 
sink passenger ships at sight Germany 
will be able to work unfettered.’ ”

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The library of par
liament with its million dollar treas
ure of books, is again ready to do bus
iness alongside the ruin of the main 
parliament building. The library offi
cers, after cleaning up and taking 
stock of the rèsult of the fire, report 
that practically the only damage has 
been the loss of some forty or fifty 
thousand volumes stored over toe 
reading room. Although there were 
six Inches of water at one time on the 
library floor, there was practically no 
damage done to the books^in the lib
rary. Some ten thousand of the more 
valuable volumes, which could not 
•have been replaced had the fire got 
into the library, were carried to the 
east block by the militia on the night 
of the fire. These have now been re
turned to their places.

The books destroyed were, for the 
most part, bound sets of periodicals, 
many of them dating back fifty or six
ty years, including standard American, 
Canadian and British publications. 
Th» religious library of parliament 
was also destroyed. The loss of the 
bound magazines and periodicals is a 
serious one, as they cannot be replao

Estimated 75,000 Serbian 
troops have arrived at 
island at Corfu—Weather 
halts enemy’s operations.

Tuesday next, Feb. . 15. 
fudlebro of North Grey

SIS scores of German officers re- 
have arrived ifi the United 

States in toe guise of Belgian refugees 
and from neutral ports of Europe, 
with the object of heading an armed 
force for the invasion of Canada.

That the principal object of this 
secret movement is the destruction of 
toe Welland Canal and1 crippling the 
shipment of $600,000,000 of Canadian 
wheat to the Allies.

Itiat one-third of the output of 
American munition- plants has been 
purchased by German agents mas
querading as agents for the allied 
governments, and that these war sup
plies, the greater part composed of 
rifles, are stored secretly.

That ttie destruction of the Can
adian Parliament building at Ottawa 
last week and the attempted1 destruc
tion of a munition plant in the same 
city on February 5 were the work of 
German sympathizers.

Existence of a German pldl to in
vade Canada to destroy the Welland* 
Canal in order to prevent the ship
ment of wheat to the Allies has been 
uncovered by detectives of the Cana
dian Secret Service.

Other facts revealed by a secret to- 
v es ligation which has been carried, on 
for weeks in this city and in Connecti
cut include the amazing development 
that approximately two hundred 
thousand rifles have been purchased 
by German agents here and that these 
weapons are being; sent by stealth to 
the northern border for use when toe 
tbne comes to strike the blow against 
cXfcda.

ft also has developed that during 
the last six months scores of trained 
German army officers have come to 
this country In the guise of Belgian 
refugees and Scandinavians, end that 
they organized secretly large com
panies of Germans with the avowed 
purpose of making a raid upon the 
Welland Canal. It is said by Secret 
Service agents of Canada that many 
thousands of men have been enrolled.

Germane Get All lea' Munition#

Parle, Feb. 9—The number of 
Serbian troops which have reach
ed the lalind of Corfu la estimat
ed at 75,000 by a correspondent of 
the Petit Parisian, Who says that 
In'two days 100,000 Serbians will 
have arrived there and the evacu
ation of Albania will have been 
completed.

The despatch says the Bulgare 
lane have occupied Tirana, twenty 
miles east of Durazo, and that im
portant fighting apparently la Im
minent. The Austrians in front 
of Durazzo are hampered by the 
bad condition of the roads.

A French detachment, the cor
respondent reports, has occupied 
the Greek Island of Fano, to* the 
north of Corfu.
^INTERN GERMAN REFUGEES 

IN SPAIN
Parle, Fob. 9—The Spanish gov

ernment le tending a regiment of 
marines to . Spanish Guinea to 
guard the 900 Germans and 14,000 
German colonial troops j#ho took 
refuge there when driven out of 
the German co^my of Kamerun 
by the British pursuit, according 
to a Havas despatch from Cadiz 
today.

The Germane will be brought to 
Spain. The British steamer Cata
lans la taking on board a cargo of 
food for the hungry

1

IRussians In the Toile.
* sergt. Sullivan and Patrolman Co

called to the home of Barnt
Jacorman, 27 Long Wharf, where two 
Russians had made their way in and 
were breaking up the dishes and 
threatening to kill the inmates of the 
house. The two men, John Seckoay, 
age 21, and John Menma, age 31, 
taken in charge by the police and will 
have to answer to a charge of breaking 
and entering and using threatening 
language. ed.

When the-plans are prepared! for the 
restoration of the parliament buildings 
provision will be made for a separate 
additional library building, where fire
proof storage can be had for most ot 
the books. This will relieve the pres
ent congestion in the library and re
move the risk of fire loss, which has 
beent worrying the officials for many

war France (bad 
gislation, and only 
1 had been adoptedDIED.

HAMILTON—At Boston, February 
6th, Mrs. Abbie R. Hamilton, widow 
of Jas. F. Hamilton, of St. John. 

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p. m. from 
St. Luke’s chureh, St, John.

SMITH—Suddenly at West at. John, 
February 8th, Alfred Smith, 24 years 

brothers and

1

3
France, ; 
ppointme THE m MO ICMII 

DEBITE ET MONTH
»nd g1ve*he first 
nt to fathers ofHI I of age, leaving two 

two alsters to mourn.
Funeral today. February 10th, from 

jas. Fitzgerald’s, 62 Duke street, 
West at 2.30 o'clock.

OLIVE—Suddenly, at his reside*|e, 
138 Princess street, on the 9th iBPt 
Charles F. Olive, leaving his wife 
seven eons and one daughter to 
mourn. • „ .

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30. Burial 
, of will take place at Cedar Hill ceme-
tnk tery. . ___ ,
«d- WALSH—In this city, after a short 
the illness, John Walsh, aged 61 years# 
-po. leaving a wife, two sons and two 
lm_ daughters to mourn, 
far. Notice of funeral hereafter.
®b- (Boston. New York, and Halifax pa 

pers please copy.)
WATSON—On the 9th lnet, at the 

residence of ht» son at Hampstead. 
Queens County, Malcolm Watson in 
his 82nd year, leaving two sobs, 
three daughters and two ststera to

S,
fugitives.irr
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—A. B. Gilbert» 

of Fredericton ; F. C. Cronkhite, of 
Ftorenoevtlle ; Murray L. Baird, of 
Fredericton, and J. K. Trecartin, oil 
Campobello, have been chosen as 
members of U. N. B. debating team 
that is to meet Acadia here some time 
in March. All debaters are members 
of the senior class at U. N. B. 
Messrs. Gilbert. Cronkhite and Balm 
having figured on former U. N. B. de
bating teams, while Mr. Trecartin is 
a substitute for the team this yean

Dr. W. O. Kierstead, Dr. W. L. Mc
Donald and C D. Richards, were the 
judges who made the selection The 
subject for the intercollegiate debate 
this year to, “Resolved, That Public 
Ownership and Operation of all capi
tal goods, except such as are used in 
agriculture, if adopted in Canada 
would be preferable to a system of 
private ownership.”

I
)—

Another important development, is 
the statement of a man conversant 
with the situation that nearly one- 
third of tlie munition contracts enter
ed into 'by the Allies 'with American 
manufacturers actually have been let 
to Germans under assumed: names, 
and that the munitions have been 
Stored away in places not yet discov
ered by Canadian Secret Service 
agents. The munitions, consisting of 
shells, shrapnel and immense stores 
of rifles, it is said, have been paid for 
with money deposited to various 
banks in' tihis city by well known 
agents of the German government.

That the raid of this army of Ger
mans was designed to be carried out 
within toe next two months was the

Lieut-Col. Fowler’s offer 
accepted by Executive 
Council — Sessional pro
gramme discussed yester
day.

0
mourn. .

Funeral at Central Hampstead on Sat 
. urday, 12th Inst., at two o’clock. 
(Bftston and New York papers please 

copy.)
ITE

ITS SOUNDS SDSD, IF TIE These girls received salaries ranging 
from $1,000 to $2,000 a year, and un
der the circumstances abandoned the 
idea of marriage. If young men re
ceived these salaries they would be 
able'to establish themselves in Ottawa 
and to found families. He complained 
of the small number of French-Cana- 
dians employed in some Apartments.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—The Provincial 

Government lym accepted the offer of 
Lieut-Col. George W. Fowler of the 
services of the 104th New Brunswick 
Battalion Band for the opening of the 
legislature on Thursday, February 24.

Formal acceptance of the offer pass
ed the executive this afternoon and 
means that khaki clad oversea# units 
will provide ail military features in 
connection with the opening of the 
house.

The legislative programme for the 
session was discussed this afternoon 
for the flrot time, the consolidation of 
New Brunswick Elections Act and 
amending acts being placed before 
the executive by Attorney-General 
Baxter.

The government did not meet this 
evening, but win be in session here 
all day tomorrow.

*>)— Berlin, Feb. 9, via London.—A new 
Illustration of how the amenities of 

observed by hostile air*
l Lar 
ithe 
inder

at of 
phos-

warfare are .
Is given in a letter from a Ger- 

toe western front.
statement made by one Canadian au-

Mr. J. H. Sinclair, apropos of an 
item of expenditure for the return of 
American coin from Canada, asked 
why Canadian coin should not be cur
rent in the United States, as United 
States' -coin was In Canada. He was 
informed by the Minister of Finance 
that the United States coin was not 
legal tender in Canada, and vice versa, 
although Canadians, as a rule, honor
ed American currency. He did not 
think it was a matter on which the 
government could undertake bo make 
representations to the. United States.

Hon.. Dr. Pugsley inquired whether 
the outside civil service wpre to be 
treated in the same manner as the in
side service in regard to receiving 
government salaries while on military

Sir George Foster, in reply, stated 
that the same rule applied to both 
inside and outside service. After 
November let last, any civil servant 
who obtained the consent of his de
partmental chief could enlist and re
ceive his full government salary, but 
not an extra military one, unless the 
latter were greater in amount than he 
received in government remuneration. 
If a departmental head considered a 
civil servant’s services invaluable, 
however, and refused his permission 
to enlist, the civil servant who did so 
forfeited his government salary, 
reply to an observation by Hon. G. P. 
Graham that such employes would be 
exposed to the public conviction that 
they had refused to enlist. Sir George 
stated that there had been 
of Issuing armlets which would show 
that the wearers had offered to enlist.

Hon. G. P. Graham, apropos ot an 
Interior Department estimate, stated 
that in his opinion stricter regulations

men
man aviator on
This aviator was a participant In 
aerial tattle in which a British 1 
plane was shot down and one <1 
aviators titled. Tire second was 
(injured in person, but, in landing, Ma 

had been irreparably dam-

thortty last night. According to the 
director of a leading munition plant, 
whole name cannot be disclosed at 
toisltime, not a single rifle contracted 
for^y the Allies in 1916 was Shipped 
to Europe prior to last November. 
What became of these rifles the Can
adian authorities are bending their 
beat efforts to learn, but thus far it 
was admitted left night, every effort 
to get reliable information has met 
with failure.
- Letters conveying this information 

t to General Sir Sam Hughes, the

Pro-
d the
> pro
year. 
i was 

that 
og of

trousers
a6’Tfce aviator thus afflicted, thé Ger
man letter writer says, was so dis
tressed that* the German SttiMor 
mounted an aeroplane and dropped a 
note into the British lines. An hour 
later an Engfish flier appeared, re
turning the call, and dropped a bundle 
containing new trousers for hi* .com
patriot.

The real joy of having good bread 
is realized by those who useod for 

luring 
kl, for 
riches PURITY 

FL'OURl
Canadian War Secretary, and to Col
onel Percy ' Sherwood, Chief of the 
Canadian Secret Service in Ottawa, 
within the last three or four days 
prompted those officials to take extra
ordinary measures to meet the Emer
gency. Extra guards fully armed 
have been sent to the Welland Canal 
and every foot of the canal Is patrol
led day and night Meanwhile Secret 
Service agents and deputies are guard
ing the border line and every newcom
er is watched.

m as

Manhattan h (fiels, where prominent 
Canadians make their headquarters 
when in the city, disclosed that few, if 
any, were In Ignorance of the facts 
recently disclosed. A, detective who 
is co-operating with the Canadian Sec
ret Service agents sahf that evidence 
had been forfnd to show that approxi
mately two hundrdd thousand Mauser 
rifles had been secretly purchased by 
German agents here and that meet of 
these weapons had been sent under 
misleading bills of lading to points in 
the upper part of the State and at 
other places along the Canadian bor-

Here’s Palate Joy for Ten
—also stomach comfort be
yond belief. Heat a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit in the oven to 
rtstore crispness, then cover 
with sliced bananas and pour 
over it milk or cream. 
Sweeten it to suit the taste. 
A complete, perfect meal 
supplying more strength- 
giving nutriment than meat 
at; eggs and at a cost of 
three or four cents. A warm, 
nourishing breakfast—a de
licious lunch.

Made in Canada. >■<*

You’ll always have nice clean m 
pantry shelves if you go w 

them occasionally withover
More Bread 

and Better BreadBRIGHTER CHILDRENOld Dutch Canal Long an Objective
Children are probably brighter today 

than a generation ago—but are they 
stronger? That’s a grave question. 
So many pinched faces, dulled eyes 
and languid feeling make us wonder 
if they will ever grow into robust, 
healthy men and women.

If your children catch colds easily, 
are bred when rising, lack healthy 
color, or find studies difficult, give 
them Scott's Emulsion for one month 
to enrich their blood and restore the 
body-forces to healthy action.

Scott’s Emulsion is used m private 
schools. It is not a “patent medicine”, 
amply a highly concentrated oil-food, 
free from harmful drugs. It cannot 
harm; it improves blood; it benefits lungs 
and strengthens the system. Your drug
gist has it—refuse substitutes.

TTuit German agents in this country 
loeg have had designs upon the Web 
land Canal was manifested on Decem
ber 18 last, when Paul Koenig, chief 
eercret service representative of toe

T14

der. InHamburg-Amerloan Steamship line. According to the same authority the 
fact# have been made known to the 
United States Secret Service and to 
the British, French and Canadian- au
thorities resident in this city, to the 
end that all are combining their ef
forts not only to prevent the consum
mation of the objects of the conspir
acy hut to bring about toe arrest of 
the leaders. In German circles the 
statements as made were declared to 
be without foundation, and It was gen
erally denied that the burning of the 
Parliament building and the fire in 
toe munition plant in Ottawa last 
week were the work of Germans.

and Richard E. Leyendecker, of No» 
2108 Daly avenue, the Bronx, were 
arrested on an accusation of spying 
and attempting to Mow up the canal.

| The arrests were made upon affidavits
œ «for by
theTBureau ot Imreetigatton ot the Do 
pertinent of Justice In this city, fol
lowing a searching Investigation. 

Despite the denials of toe two men

talk
William M. Offley, Chief ofsv

governing the entry of new-comerethey were indicted on December 23 across the Canadian border ehould be 
enforced. He thought the regulations 
governing train passengers were lax, 
considering the present circumstances.

and later released on $30,000 bail fur* 
ndtoed hy the Hamburg-American line 
official* According to Mr. Offley, im
portant developments are expected at «Mr. J. H. Sinclair mentioned Ger-

t

i >

The Convention of the 
farmers and Dairymen’s Association

and Provincial Seed Fair
will be held In FREDERICTON, February 28th to March 2nd, inclusive 

. Thursday. March 2nd. will be Livestock Day and will be spent at 
the Experimental Farm. The work of the day will be under the direc
tion of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

Delegates attending the Convention will ask for Standard Certifi
cates over the I. C. R.. and C. P. R.
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Wew York’s
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S<My El

• :>1I Mailday of a Boy. I

@b« St.2k*» Stands) lié vu altting In i duguol.
On t cold and dreary day.MSÜSSâSSUw.
He was resting off trom duty,
He had been on guard an night 
just a hoy trom dear old Canada, 
Musing In the dawning Ugnt.

I ,wx bt lee rare.
Teetlddey was my hard luek duff, being late tor stool asvd tag* «1 how, 

and falling down wile I was stating ^“yto“;^^^tt^2d 
ping a sent down a big hole ware a man «,*
«ni be ooodent And U, hut l hat he did. and wtle we waajsstlng PP 
eed, O. 1 fount aU about getting cramn lor the bakeda»l«ea.

Halted apples .without cream are Uke atgata without «*a°co, w 
Bonny, take the phnher and nm •"«"■«“‘**££*25% , battlr

Me being haff way throo my emffilr . t orn
not. pop, 1 betur not. He my hard luck day, to «bel to tn*»tij< » '

Well console yourself with the thawt ”ta^d
the west la yet to «une wen you get home, how step lively. wed po*

With I did, «dug «".ound to thendtttooreanddfMM 22r^^-
out dropping eniything or anything, and os'«ie_w*y *^,rtended to
dev how neer l oood come to tripping without Artn* tt, , reely
trip over a little hump In the pa/vement, and I
did (t. coming down rite on. top of the pitcher, and Walking it end getttng
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work In the trenches,It Is dangerous 

With many discomforts to bear, 
But the gallant 26th have shown. 
That few with them compare. $2.75 tor

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 191L.
So he thinks of the dear home toll». 
Away across the sea.
If he only could see them,
How happy be would be.

men his heart thrills with gladness. 
As he hears a cheery sound,
It's the rustle of the mail-bag,
As the letters are distributed round.

Letters from home and parcels,
He Is no longer sad,
And as he reads the old home newe,
He is very joyful and glad.

The dreary day Is forgotten,
New courage strengthens his heart, 
For the letters from home have cheer 

ed him.
And the gloomy thoughts depart.

And the manly lad in the trenches, 
Fighting bravely for homeland and 

right, 
me letters 

him,
And made his pathway more bright.

—M. J. B„ St. John, N. R

pi-ml
kv/j

a pair
' We ore fighting lor a worthy porpoee, and we fall not lay down 

lit that purpose hat keen fully achieved. —H.M.The King 
PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can

11,000 pilre « 
York. Oenuln, 
leather, 10-bu 
washed with

iour arms un 
TQ THE

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
*

■ New Gold and Platinum * »and Artie wa» setting on

" Sr jk s is rs.'ZTXss £L—"ïïvïj s,1ïés:sr~~ JEWELRY Ironed. T|ie iISfighting ships, and confine the 
land operations where, because of her 
vast preparations, she hoped to 

It was felt

THE SHELL QUESTION. oomlng very • 
talion leethor 
the market /

1b very pleasing and novel design». You 
will End ftylei end combination el Stone 
and Pearl efietit that are not ihown in any 
other itocki in thin «edhoo.

Our Namo «fluide Hr Quality 
and Fmlr IHaling

rcRcusoN a page
Dldmend Imoertere and Jewalen - Kin* mtpeet

house till Artie had to 
yet to come, all i*te.Exhaustive comment upon Sir Wil

frid Laurier s request for a special par- 
committee to investigate

achieve a speedy success, 
that land power would be the deciding 

would be dis-
Patriotic Enthusiasm.

demonstration of etx-with Patrolmen, McLeeee. Armstrong 
and Donohue, with a few military po
lice gave evidence as to the bad char
acter of the house and the prisoners 
were remanded to Jail.

Editor gtewart Seriously 111.
J. L. Stewart, M. L. A., editor of the 

Chatham World, ii seriously ill at his 
home In that town.

liamentary 
the shell contracts and all the opera
tions of the Canadian shell committee 

well be withheld until the ques- 
tor debate in the House

There was A _ ^ .
thuslsam In the imperial Theatre last 
evening when Manager Golding read 
from the Mage » bulletin from New 
York, stating that the German warebKp f 
Boon, with two merchant ship», and 
over seven hundred officers and men, 
had been captured by H. M. S. Drake, 
after e fight e couple of hundred 
miles off Bermuda. The report was 
received with cheers from the audi
ence. When the announcement was 
finished, ‘Manager Ooldlng escorted to 
the stage and Introduced three Jaxik I 
Tam" In their meaof'war toffe. The 
three seUora who arrived In the ctly 
yesterday were member» of the Aua-1 
tratien warship Sydney and were prei- 
ent In the eon tight In which their ehlp 
succeeded In etnWng the German 
raider Bmdeti. At the eight of the 
sailor», and the news M victory, the 
large audience stood up, the orchestra 
Ht rock uip '■Rule Britannia" and the 
audience joined In the chorus. At the 
finish of the chorus three hearty cheers 
were given for the sailor,

factor and sea power
This, Germany has already Pricecounted.

discovered to be a colossal blunder.
Whether the Germans actually con 

template making the test to unknown 
but the possibility has furnished a 
theme for much editorial discussion 
and, comment both In tihds country and 

exchange, of recent

may
tlon comes up 
of Commons. On the face of 1L how- 

H baser counsels in Waterbury & Risin1Aever, it looks as 
the Liberal party have prevailed, and 

splendidly patriotic stand 
Tuesday In

Kins at. Union St.from home have helped
that the
taken by the leader on 
agreeing to the extension of the par
liamentary term, so as to avoid a war 
time election, does not reflect the de

llin Britain. An 
date, commenting on the possibility 
of such an undertaking, says:

OBITUARY.\

Marine!f
"A Munich newspaper hints at great 

preparation going on In Germany for 
a naval attack upon the British cor- 

While the Entente talks, the 
boastfully told, 

branch of tihe Brit»

8John Welsh.
John Welsh, of a Carletoti street, 

end a very prominent resident of thle 
city, died last nlghi about eleven 
o’clock In the Bt. John Infirmary, and 
the newe of Me death proved a aevere 
shock to hie numerous friends.

The deceased, who wa, 61 year, of 
age, leave» besides his widow, two 
sons and two daughters to tnourn. The 
eons are Douglaa, at home, and John, 
who Is n private In the 104th Battalion. 
The daughten are Irene and Laura 
who have been restdlnc In Halifax.

Mr. Walah took 111 on Saturday last 
with pneumonia and was admitted to 
the Infirmary on Monday last. Every
thing that could be accomplished was 
done to save hie life Ills rase was 
reported yeeterday morning aa being 
moet critical, he failed to rally, and 
died at the hour stated above.

Perhaps there was not a better 
known citizen In Bt. John than the de
ceased. He was a prominent member 
of the order of Elks, the Balbougte 
Club, and the C. M. B. A. Some years 
ago he was always to the front In the 

Ixmdon, Feb. «.—(Montreal Gazette i promot|y of athletics, and in hi» ear- 
Cable)—Another group of Canadian» ller <lay8 waB greatly interested In 
have arrived from Germany tut ex- bMeblll. He wae a native of Bt. John 
changed ptfsonera. Among them la very popular.
No. 24,101. 'Private Arthur S. Herber, funer*i arrangement» wlU be
&th Royal Ilighlandere, wboee next of ma^e today.

Elleraley Road,

m

aire of alt his followers.
The fact that Sir Wilfrid has given 

notice that he wlE move
polntment of a committee to hold such Teutons act,

does not remove any Yet It there Is one 
legitimate objections leh arm that we may. without know- 

does It tend mg the facts, well believe Is being 
of the | maintained to the utmost poeslble de- 

that arm la the

<Plated Spoons and Forks i "ACADIA" Nl
of superior dei 
1m horse powt 
rated.

Recommends 
most aatlsfacto 
pleasure boats.

for the ap-1 don. J» •i

RELEASED FROM i,
an Investigation
of the perfectly 
to such a course. Rather 
to illustrate the inconsistency 
whole Liberal policy.

actuating the Government In 
ing for an extension of the parliamen- 
tory term was to prevent the division supremacy upon «be sea. 
of the Canadian people on party lines “So tar as German preparations tor 
with all the political etrite and acerbl- a naval attack are concerned. It may 

general election. The|be true that these preparations are 
Yet we have always re-

At Substantial Reductions 1 P. UThe only mo- gree of efficiency,
ask-1 navy. Great Britain has never lost to 

view the Importance that attaches tolive

Mil E. Burr-hill, of Nelson, North 
umberland county, was at the Royal 
last evening. ASTORIA,

all beat quality goods, owing to our discontinuing these 
email quantity on hand we have priced them ÛUR COMPfConfirm utories of wretch

ed conditions in prison 
camps, especially lack of 

food.

These are
lines .and having only a 
at a 4<S»lderabto saving to you.

ty Incident to a
motion offered by Sir Wilfrid, whether I ,mder way. 
adopted or not. will open the door to (u,ed to believe In German wizardry 
a continuance of bitter debate and per- where are the evidences of It? Ger- 
sonal recrimination. This should be many, we were Informed at the out-
avoided, at any rate during the period aet, had many terrible surprises up

her sleeve. What has become of them? 
and other I The Zeppelin Is valueless against a 

Government plainly fortified place. The 42-centimeter gun

. . .Me. Eeoh 

. ..660. Each 

. .,60c. Ieoh 

. ..66o. Ieoh
Save Money DuesesT spoon*............

TABLE SPOONS.. .
dessert forks .,
TABLE FORKS.. ..

Avon, MUKary Thread, Aetorle and Louis XV. Pattern»

For Boys and
Splendid P

r Can You Draw a Hoi

A*of the Empire war.
As Sir Robert Borden Our Februarymembers of the

and honestly pointed out the matter of is of no account In trenob warfare.
tor muni* j The poison gas has proved the bru

tality of the German militaristic mind. 
The submarine has coat the nation 
$40,•000,000, many lives and has involv
ed It im the danger of war with, and

T. McAVIlY & SONS, ltd. 13 King Stcontracts given in Canada 
tions to be supplied to the British gov
ernment is particularly of concern to 
the British authorities. \f the Im
perial government desire an enquiry 
into the cost of such munitions or the 
circumstances and conditions connect
ed with their production, that 1» for 
them to decide. Sir Wilfrid knows this month» that Germany has bent eerlou# 
fully as well as Sir Robert Borden efforts toward the construction of n 
and he also know» that production of fleet of warship» that can accomplish 
evidence touching upon the ability of any eerlou» break In the British naval 

manufac* I cordon. Because hitherto Germany 
information has believed In the success of her

Sale ■
kin ie bis father, 34 
Shepherd's Buali, I-on ton, England. 
Herber wae wounded tn the shoulder 
at Yprea In April, and has been at 
Stendhal. Other arrivals are Robert 
D. Lang, 8th Battalion; James O. Mac- 
Kle and Thomas Cannon, 7th Bat
talion; Sander Van 31111, 6th Battalion; 
A. H. Aehlelgh, 3rd Battalion, and J. 
\V. Green, Sth Battalion. Herber and 

of hie companions seen in tine

Malcolm Wateon. 1st Prize a Silver \UTile death of Malcolm Wateon took 
place yesterday at the home of hie 
aon, at Hamp-load, Queens County. 
The deceased was an old resident of 
Hampstead and died at the ripe age 

Hr leave» two eon, end

certainly has earned tor It the con
tempt of, the United States. To the boy or girl, not over fifteen yea» 

In the beet drawing of « haree'a head, 1 «ha 
SILVER WATCH and se second pria», either 
of ouff links.

All enterlee must be accompanied by 
arrive at this office not letor than February !

Reduced price» on Felt Footwear 
and Overshoe». Bargain» in Odd 
Lota and Broken ®tee. Pri nting"it can only be within the last few

of 81 year», 
three daughters to mourn. The aon» 

C„ of Hampstead, and
A general reduction on every Shoe 
dn the etore during thle sale.

Rubber Stock all reduced.
are George 
Bruce of California; the daughter» are 
Mr». Joeephine (’oombee, and Mr». 
Marla Lawren. e, of Keswick, and MIm 
Minnie Watson of Boston.

The deceased was a tanner In hie 
earlier life, and a respected resideot 
In the community In which he

The funeral will be held at Central 
Hampstead on Saturday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

Snap# In special kinds.
some
hospital here reiterated the stories al
ready told of wretched condition» in 
the prison camp», especially ee re- 
urards the lack of food.

i UNCLE DICK 
THE ST>We have facilities equal to any printing effiee in 

Eastern Cwn.de for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to.
'Phone today Main 1910 '

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Canadian manufacturera to !
ture munitions, with the 
concerning facilities, output, location I land campaign, ami In Its power to 
of plant, prices of shell» and other bring the Allies to their knees. But 
facts that may suggest themselves, even though this surmise Is not cor- 

particularly dangerous while IrecL and though Germany has been 
the country la at war. If. after hoattU- working tooth and nail to bring her 
ties have ceased, It la deemed neces- fleet up to a state of great effective- 

advisable that inch Inform.-1 ness, ahe cannot have arrived at any
of attainment

Men's «156 and 12-76 Felt Foxed 
l»ced Boot» for wearing under 
Qverehoe»

Men'» 13.60 Chrome Waterproof 
Working Boqte .. .. S3 per pair

Men'. 66.60 ««1 Worth Cush
ion Sole Leather Lined Laced 
Boon

Bee our Window». Open every Hat- 
urday Night until 10.SS p. m.

Bale Goode Cash, no Approbation.

:

«1.76 per pair wboee decision must be conffidered ee final.
Every allowance will be mede In the jw 

ten year* of i«e, so that all will hare equePOUCE GITCH El Wl 
«MED f’CION FIRMS

I
would be

STANDARD COMPSTltH 
Fer Bey» end eirls«6.60 per pair

shall be spread broadcast from I considerable degree 
one end of the world to the other In this direction as yet, for toe rea- 
there can be no great ham, always son that dreadnought, are not built

The B««t Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

Full Name..................
Special to The Standard.

provided the assent of the British In a day or a year. Fredericton, Feh. «.-The young

scrssssHss
tish government would permit Uhould now be overtaken. . ot JI ^tfternoon at Upper Klngsclear,

It Is very difll- hae Britain a shipyard capacity «•»-m1]M up the g,. John Valley 
cult to see wh«. purpose Sir Wilfrid eral time, greeter team t. that of Rljle„, from here, by a tocal com 
I „ hv Introducing inch a Germany, but her aille» have ship stable, and representative of one ofhope, to serve by * LBrdl M well. ,laly and France areU. firm, he victimized. HI. trial I.
controversial subject on the very day y „„„„ «.neclallv I expected to comznence In the policeafter he had pledged himself and his orm a e n ' -Jcoort tomorrow, and If all Me victim»
followers to lend every support and the former. Russia and pa appear there 1» eure to be a large audt.

of the I much more than a match Tor Ger-slDre leavl„g here iMr. "Bar- 
Government', war measure,. Debate 1 many', allies. Nor can the Germanic ker„ addM a fewmorevle»m. toMi 

., hernme «cri ailles effect a junction, whereas the I Met, jumping a board MU at Kewwvck
on bt» motion cannot but become acn dm*» wfi^nce he walked from here, .. y «Kofi lU-nim I Entente ships are constantly inter Kloge. wmencemonious and If If 1» the Liberal desire __^_____ \ when he disappeared yeeterday morn*
to make It so then there I» no purpose , changing dutie». Aa ha» already been ^ he ^ farmere have been
in eeeking to avoid an election. AsM*. we afford to awalt ,n a111 hauling load» of furnace wood to the

subject 1 calmness and assurance any German I hou8e had rented trying to collect 
attack that may come from the •ea.ltheir pay for what they had already 
And unie»* and until Germany can | delivered. A housekeeper **” ***

been engaged hae put In an appearance 
to go to work Mid burines» -men who 
fell for hik game of honk hare been 
busy sympathizing with one another.
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Address. .»««••«*• «•••«¥«

Why a Woman 
Wants a Watch

Age Last Birthday.FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St. EMPLOYMENT WANTED

A “Sum” CcThis being the case Fw Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 
from MiUtory Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
* fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 

these men, and the citizens committee, 
having the matter In charge, hope that 
all employers of labor,- and those who 
may have positions to fill; will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort madêi and 
shall be pleased to receive, any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Dnnafd Munro, 49 Canterbury St, JehoN. ».
Fhses Mein 37M

i This week'» Contest le quite different t 
previously been asked to compete tn, but 
reader ot the Children's CornerwUI be havta 
prizes.All through tile day correct 

time te Important to * woman. 
A watch esree tier » great deal 
of worry and inconvenience. 
Also .he la expected to have a 
watch—It 1» «* “the thins" 
to be without cot. 
demand, that she wear not 
only an accurate watch, hot one 
which 1» beautiful.

Accuracy of watches bought at 
Sharpe's 1» wured hy toeto 
made by our expert wston-

Below will he found a simple division a 
urea are mleeln*. What you have to do le tl 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, Altai, 
end forward the result, together with one t 
redly sued In, to

assistance to the prosecution

i UNCLE OICI 
TME I:well divide the people on one 

as another. Canada'» sole duty now 
io to work with unity and singleness 
of purpose toward the support of the 
Empire In the Empire’s war. It I» no 
time for the discussion of any ques
tions where there is the slightest pos-

■sr.
toe Government and of the great ■»L right wae "OmrHe" Olive, Last I and Montietii, were charged with 
ferity of the intelligent and non-par- occupied his desk and breaking Into Charles Green's resl-

[nigju -uvu. - 'dance on the corner of Mlllldge Ave
nue and the Poklok Road. Mrs. Green 
testified that «he heard the

early yesterday morning and I» a few I ,„g at the door end demending admtt-
During <h,P«tr.w day, much P*!^. ^^

llctty ea» be* Sh* «• refforta that death even member of The Standard I ^ them they 6rok< th. glae. She 
the German high canal fleet would staff has lost a friend; and although tbeB frightened and with her

s.™, 4« th. Kiel Canal I hi. work wffl be done ee formerly, hie children left the boose by the
genial personality, hi» ever-preeent | rear door, and took refuge In the borne 

but aa » ' ^ "

<
i

2*)6*4*(*4*win upon the see», Germany 1» beaten 
acd beaten decielvely." Bishopric 4*
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«27 AO s 1JOOO loot.

beauty of these timegdecee. 
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*89BALAT A BELTING
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and Exposed Situations

tisen Canadian people. took np the task where be bad laid it 
down. Mr. Olive beard the r

"OEH TAG" COMING? 20L L Sharpe & Son CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO
All trilles must mum* this office by W< 

ISIS, eed to tbe Boy or Girl, not older than «
__ to the moet neatly wrlttoe, and com*
a beautiful Story Book. A second prize of a 
given to the sender of tile neltbeti attempt, 
will count a groat deal, and also there will b 
the kiddle of say, all year» of age, ae well u 

see bow clever you ell ere.
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willthe mW of Britain on 
field. Such eU> memory to be treasured with »
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of our blgh-clase wert end 6*11 ue ywer

Britain's ■.and followed the 
his life I in company with a Mr. Stott They 

held Sherwood until the poHoa arrived 
•Iso gave evidence

*
•nee who wEI *■»*A quiet, unobtrusive *may earn a new develop- 
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HOME FROM HIM
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UMÜ UTIL HEITIICWhite Leather 
Gaiters

HEARD REPORT OF MONTH'S WORKi

preferMelvin Nixon of 115th in 
custody for assaulting 
William Filsiuimons.

Organisation of Local 
Headquarters Staff well 
unde? way—New office 
ready Monday.

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
Irom Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for It

%
Letter front Mies Plummer Tells of Receipt of ship

ments of Goode Sent from Canada for Soldiers.tor Women$2.75 Private William Fitzsimmons of 
tine 116th Battalion, was the victim 
of a brutal beating at the hands of 
Private Melvin Nixon of the same Ba 
ttalion. From what could be learned 
from the police, the assault took place 
about nine o'clock last night on Prin
cess street, In front of R. T. Worden’s 
livery stable. It is said Private Nix
on had asked Fitzsimmons to desert 
from the ranks. The latter upbraided 
Nixon, and told him he was not fit to 
be In uniform. Nixon became enraged 
and knocking Fitzsimmons down, 
kicked him about the face and body. 
He was only stopped from administer
ing furtlier punishment when some 
men picked Fitzsimmons up and car
ried him Into the stable. Patrolman 
Robb and Commissioner McLellan ar
rived on the scene and NÎxon was 
placed under* arrest. The injured 
soldier, who had a bad cut on the 
head, and his face severely bruised, 
was placed In a sleigh by Commis
sioner McLellan and sent to the Gen
eral Public Hospital for attention.

Nixon took his arrest lightly, and 
remarked that In Mllltown. the place 
fro mi which he comes, the fellows al
ways administer a beating like the 
one he gave Fitzsimmons. He said 
that In Mllltown they don't use their 
hands on a man, but always "put the 
boots?1' to him.

At the hospital late last night It was 
reported that Fitzsimmons was quite 
badly bruised and cut, but would be 
about again In a short time.

your supplies out than stop to check 
up what had come.

I see that you shipped1 to ufe twenty- 
one cases In September, thirty-three 
cases In October, one barret Jam In 
November, 304 cases in November.

We received from you twenty-one 
cases about November let (acknowl
edged by cable) and 331 cases during 
December, which were evidently tàe 
October and November shipments to
gether. We are still six abort In 
these, but they may come In any day, 
or may be on the packing cards and 
not checked out yet. I enclose a list 
of the 331 cases. We are only able to 
give the numbers of 180 of these, as 
In some cases the numbers were not 
taken, some boxes had no numbers, 
and some were evidently given dupli
cate numbers by us.

I also give a list of the boxes which 
were forwarded to addresses enclosed 
and of tihe boxes containing parcels, 
Christmas gifts and general supplies. 
We have no numbers for this last list, 
but you will find the total comes to 
831. The barrel of Jam arrived on 
December 28th and was sent to the 
Beavam Hospital, as it was impossibly 
to forward It to the front. There are 
many wounded' Canadians there and 
they were very grateful Indeed for

The monthly meeting of the Sol
diers' Comfort Association was held 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 in Oenten 
ary schoolroom. The president, Mrs 
George MoAvlty, occupied the chair 
and/ reports were presented by the 
different officers and committees as 
follows:

The treasurer reported having re 
celved during) the month donations 
amounting to $126.26, also special 
donations received today of $26 from 
the Woman’s Canadian dub and $66 
from Mm. F. A. Qodisoe, the proceeds 
of lottery on embroidered towels. To
tal receipts up to date, $4,209.82. Ex
penditure» $8,811.

The organising secretary reported 
two new circle» formed at Perth and 
Newcastle Bridge. The constitution 
of the B. (\ A., which had been ap
proved of by Dr. A. P. Barnhill, was 
them dealt with -section by section and 
after some discussion was adopted 
unanimously.

Mrs. Walter Holly, convenor of the 
wool committee, reported having pur
chased wool to tile value of $318.70 
during January. The total of woolen 
goods received during the month was 
6,800 pm. socks, 179 mufflers, 163 pra. 
wristlets and Oil prs. mitten». Mrs.
H. McLellan reported that since the 
8. C. A. waa organized, May, 1916, these supplies, as they get very little 
670 cases had been forwarded to Bug- from Canada.
lundi. Reports from the various circles Yesterday, we received your fourth
were read as follows

a pair
CM. McLean; Brigadier tor New 

Brun,wick, returned from Halifax 
yeeterday and In organising hln était. 
Hie office will be In the Masonic 
building, Germain street. Col. Powell, 
A. A. 0., chief staff officer, will arrive 
today. Major Btattem, R. C. D., staff 
captain, arrived yesterday The other 
staff captain Is Capt O. Baric Logan, 
of this city. The subordinate staff Is 
now being organised, and It In expect
ed that everything will be ready for 
the new Brigadier to take charge on 
Monday. While reports wilt at III be 
made to Halifax, Col. McLean has full 
power to decide any matter coming up 
subject to General Benson's approval, 
which, It Is understood, will he only 
a more matter of form, as he Intends 
to leave New Brunswick matters to 
(tol. McLean. KOI. Mct-ean said the new 
departure should have the effect of 
speeding tip things here, ns the man 
on the spot, and familiar with local 
conditions, would he In a better posi
tion to decide matters.

«1,000 pair* sold In one wefk 
York. Oenulne chrome tanned white 
Innther, 10-butten (tollers. Can bn 
Wished with neap and water, and 
Ironed. T)ie genuine material Is be- 
coming very aearee, and a let ef Imi
tation leather will seen be thrown en 
the market Avoid It.

I Platinum

LRY
level désigna You 
ebinabeai ef Stone 
ire not shown in any
toon. Price $2.75 a pairto Per Quality 
Dealing

4 St PAGE
olen • King sstreet

Painless Dentistry
iWaterbury & Rising,A We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kind a of den
tistry. Call and aep us. No charge 
for consultation.

Main St.Kin* »t. Union at.
!

Boston Dental Parlorsi

245 Union St. 
'Phone 683.

627 Main St.
Cor. Brussels.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. I. D. MAKER, Proprietor

■ I YESTERDAY WITH
TMt LOCAL SOLDIERS'

is and forks * t 116th
Yesterday the 115th spent the day 

in the usual squad drill. Today the 
officer of the- day will be Lieut Clark
son and the parade» will be at the 
usual hours.

shipment of forty cases. We were 
verx glad Indeed to have the exact list 
of the content» of these, as this will 
save ue opening the boxes which are 
to be forwarded. It seems a pity 
when they are so well packed to 
touch them at all. Most of the cases 
were forwarded tod ax

You aek about personal parcels. It 
is Impossible for us to forward parcels 
to wounded men scattered through 
England, nurses, or doctors, or hospi
tals In England, or to men at the 
front, in other than Canadian units,

. without paying postage on these. Our 
forwarding arrangement» are only for 
Canadian units In the field, that Is, the 
Canadian divisions at the front, the 
Canadian hospitals at the front or in 
the B. E. M. F., the Canadian train
ing division at Shomcltffe, and the 
Canadian training; centre at Bram- 
ehott. For any other parcels we shell 
be glad to have postage, but I think 
you would find It just aa easy to poet 
direct from Canada.

We all think that your boxes are 
beautifully packed, and they are 
splendid to handle. It makes such a 
difference when they can be carried 
lu and out so easily. Your association 
Is certainly doing wonderful work.

We are very glad Indeed to have all

mi conit Reductions Douglas Ave., Mm. A. P, Barnhill.
Hast at. John, Mrs. Peck.
Weet at. John, Mrs Morrissey.
Olrla' Aaaoctotton, Mrs. 8haw.
Harmony Circle, Mm. Grass.
Centenary Girl»' Circle. Mtoe Willett
Alexandra Circle, Mrs. Matheaon.
fnglealde Circle. Mm. Sinclair.
Brookvllle Circle, Mia* Hyan,
Woodstock Circle, Misa Balmain.
CampbeUton Circle, lira. Shire*.

A grant of IIOO «« made to Mrs.
Barnhill, convenor or the buying com 
mlttee, to purohaee supplies for the 
next shipment, A special appeal Is to 
be made for tobacco during the Lent
en season.

Tit* following letter was read from 
Mise Plummeri

Dear Mre. LeLnchour,—In reply to 
your letter of December 16th 1 sent 
you a cable stating that we had re> 
celved 209 cases of your second ship
ment, which was the number then In
dexed t am very sorry that you were 
anxious about these, but you must re
member that they came ini from ten 
to fifty boxe* at a time, and U I* very 
Herd to acknowledge until we know
exactly how many are here. Through SI^H ■■■
the Christmas rush we had to pack in this from you to forward to the men 
three Place*, ao as to he able to for- With very many thank* and beat 
ward to the front soon after receipt wishes. Yours faithfully, 
of packages, and at that time 1 had to MARY PLCMMER,
leave all the letters fey two weeks, as Lieut. Canadian Field Comforts Com* 
It seemed more Important to send

140th
The 140th «pent the day In the or

dinary routine of squad and company 
drill yeeterday. Today the officer of 
the day wilt be Lieut. Bennett and the 
day wilt he «pent In the ueual drill 
and Instruction classes. The transfer 
of A Company has been completed but 
It will take another day or two before 
the transfer uf the wihole battalion will 
be completed.

THE HORTICULTURAL 
S0CIEÏÏ DISPLAYED 

SPIRIT OF ECONOMY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—In appeal di

vision of the Supreme Court, this af
ternoon, argument was completed 'm 
the case of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce va. C.P.R. and Frank McDonald 
third party. F. R. Taylor, KAÏ., for C. 
P.R. and E. P Raymond for Bank of 
Commerce. Court considers.

Case of Frank McDonald, appellant, 
and Hhe C. P.R.. and Canadian Bank 
of Commerce stands until morning.

This morning the court heard argu
ment upon King’s Bench appeal of 
Gregory v». Williams et al, Attorney 
General Baxter representing the appel
lant, Gregory, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K.C., for the respondent. The ques
tion involved was one of wages unpaid 
and also of wrongful dismissal. The 
court considers.

Another King’s Bench appeal, that 
of the Canadian Banik ot Commerce vs 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Frank McDonald, third party, followed, 
Mr. E. P. Raymond appearing for the 
bank, Mr. Fred Taylor, K. C., for the 
railway, and Attorney General Baxter 
for Frank McDonald. In thd» case, 
which lis one where warehouse receipts 
at 8t. Andrews come in question, Judg
ment waa recorded in the court below 
for $9,000 against the Railway Com
pany, but this amount the court ord
ered to be Indemnified to them by the 
third party, McDonald,

County Court appeals of McArthur 
vs. Philips and Cote vs. TardHff are off 
for the present sittings. There are two 
other case» to be heard, that of the 
King vs. Ditnock and the Chancery 
case of St. Andrew's Church-Walker

MIA,
ds owing to our discontinuing these 
ntity on hand we have priced them OUR COMPETITION eith.............Mo. Eieh

..Mo. Each 

. .60o. laeh 
..............66o. Saab

Yeeterday C and D companies had 
an all day route march. The other 
companies had bayonet lighting and 
musketry. Today, In the morning A 
and B companies will have bayonet 
fighting. C and D company Ini attack. 
In the afternoon the whole battalion 
will have rear and flank guide. In 
the evening from eight to ten outpost

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

rCan You Drawa Horse’s Head?
1st Prize a Silver Watch

War time lack of revenues 
caused curtailment of op
erations — Annual meet
ing held yesterday.

t and Lou II XV. Pattern»

NS, Ltd. 13 King SL
Many Bokhara at Y. M. 0. A. Conoart.

Many soldiers of the 69th Battalion 
attended one of the best concerts yet 
arranged for soldiers, at the Y. M. 
C. A. room at the armory. The outside 
talent was provided by Ml»» Vera 
Leonard and Military.Secretary Smart 
of the Y. M. C, A. had charge of the 
programme which Included a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Long of West St. John, 
violin solo by Miss Winnie Dunlop, 
mandolin selection by A. Tuscobel, vo
cal solo by H. O. Bonk, accordéon 
selection by Mr. Marr, clog dancing 
by Privates A* D. Brunette, A. Roy and 
Charles Clay, vocal solo by Miss Hilda 
Tilley, songs In French by Sergeant 
Lamore and Private J. Lafford, with 
chorus by the audience, and a reading 
by fl, Irvine. Mies Edna Leonard ac
companied the vocal soloists on the 
piano. ________

The annual meeting of the 8t. John 
Horticultural Association was held 
yesterday afternoon In the Board of 
Trade room», R. B. Emerson /presiding. 
The minute» of the proceedings at the 
last meeting were read by the secre
tary, H. N. Stetson, and approved. His 
Honor Judge Armstrong read the trea
surer's report,-tihe auditor's report and 
the report of tihe managing committee. 
These were approved. All the old 
officers were re-elected, with the ad
dition, in the case of the ladles-’ com
mittee, of Mrs. Herbert B. Schofield.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Judge Armstrong for ht» untiring work 
In the Interests of the association.

The managing committee reported 
that no direct appeal had been made 
during the year which, together with 
the fact that the civic grant had been 
cut $1,000, resulted 'in a loss of rev
enue of about $.1,750. On account of 
thl* the amount of work done had to 
be materially curtailed. The thanks 
of the committee was extended to F. 
E. Williams for a donation of three red 
foxes. Smith Brothers had been very 
kind In supplying fish heads for food 
for the animals and Solomon McCon
nell had been of assistance in con
veying them to the park. The staff 
had done all they could under the cir
cumstances to keep the park up to the 
usual standard and the thanks of the 
managing committee was due them for 
their efforts.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
$3,936:62 and expenditures of $8,781.35, 
leaving a balance on hand of $157.27.

The auditor reported that he had 
gone over tihe books and accounts and 
found them correct.

1(i To th* boy or girl, not over fifteen yearn of ago, who send» me 
In the -beet drxwlng of « horee'e head, 1 ahatl award a BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER WATCH and aa aecond prise, either a pretty broach, or a set 
of ouff links.

All enterics mint be accompanied by the ueual coupon, and 
arrive at this office not later than February 9th, 1916, addreaeed to

iting
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,il to any printing office in 
production of high-grade

la promptly attended to. 
iat Mam 1910 '

to Printing Co.
tin, N, B.

mlssloner.1
•T, JOHN, N. 1. iti 1

CLUN.f LEGISLATION 
UNDER CONSIDERATION

PRIVATE GEORGE SIUL 
OF THF FIGHTING 2IÎH

whoee decision muet he conoidered « final.
Every allowance will ibe made in the Judging, for kiddles under 

ton years of age, ao Gist all will have equal chance,
i

NOARO COMPETITION. 
Per Beyl and Olrfe PERSONAL.

.Municipal Council Com
mittee met yesterday af
ternoon in special ses- 
sion.

Pull Naan If. A. Powell returned at nqpn yea- 
terday from Winnipeg. The next 
meeting of the Waterway* Commte- 
Blon will be held at Washington In 
April.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood arrived 
In the city at noon yesterday.

John Welsh, Ckrleton street, la 111 In 
the at. John Infirmary.

Lewis H. Bliss, of Fredericton, la 
at the Royal.

Mrs. W. L. Mereereau, of St. George, 
Charlotte county, la in the city visiting 
her friend, Mies B. A. Motor ley, at. 
John, West.

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent 
of the C. V. H., Montreal, waa In the 
city yesterday.

.1. H. Corcoran, of Moncton, travel
ling passenger agent of the Tmnsflon* 
tlnentsl Railway, was at the Duflerlu 
last evening.

L. H. Bliss, of Fredericton, wne « 
•guest of the Royal yesterday.

J. H. Harris, ot Moncton, wne at the 
Royal last evening.

J. G. Gillespie, of Truro, was a guest 
of the Victoria yesterday.

D. 8. Lister, of McAdara, wee at the 
Victoria yesterday.

A. A, Shuts, of Fredericton wne at 
the Royal yesterday.

Robert Hodson, of Australie, waa 
at the Royal yesterday.

Robson, of Edinburgh, who 
has been touring Canada, South Am
erica and Newfoundland, arrived In 
the city yeeterday and registered at 
the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. MacKinnon ar
rived home yesterday

PRICES IN HAVANA.
VW)VWWVVVWVgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA(WV

address. Havana circular Feb. 4th, 1916—The 
demand for fish in drums has been 
quiet during this week, with the same 
priae prevailing. We quote codfish 
at 8.50, haddock at 8.25 and hake at 
6 cents per pound. Although the re
cent arrivals of codfish in cases have 
been heavy, there are no changes to 
mention in the prices, as holder» have 
been able to maintain them. We 
quote Norwegian cod at $12. and that 
from the United States and Canada 
from $9.50 to $11 per case.

With a fair demand in evidence, we 
continue quoting bloaters at $1.35 per 
large box. In spite of the fact that a 
rather moderate demand has prevail
ed for potatoes this week without any 
change in prices, it Is hard to predict 
If holders can be able to maintain 
them, as there are heavy stocks of po
tatoes in the market and. therefore, 
they lAive tried to get rid of their 
over-supply, but without lowering the 
quotations due, principally, to the

And Her Faverite “Robin n<?ws recelved from producing mark-AII« net X7BVWIXM: «vuill etg reportlng more strength In prices.
We quote at 4 3-4- per Canadian and 
American barrel and 2 3-4 cent» per

Age Lent Blrthdiy.

LINT WANTED
The committee of the municipal 

council on bills for the legislature 
held a session yesterday afternoon 
and discutosed various measures which 
will be presented to the Fredericton 
house for the purpose of enabling the 
municipality to deal with certain mat
ters of importance. Among these pro
posed bills Is one regulating the stor
age and transportation of dynamite, 
whkh Warden McLellan declared at

A “Sum” Contestits honorably discharged 
Story Service
abor having positions to 
appealed to on behalf of 
he citizens' committee, 
er in charge, hope that 
laborr and those who 

ons to fill, will show 
by giving returned 

irence in any positions 
o offer. The committee 
every effort made, and 

to receive any com- 
he office of the secretary
enterfhiry St, St John. N. B.
3»3 PhoM Mali* *709

i Thd» week's Contest le quit* different to any other* you have 
Rrovtously been asked to compete le, but 1 em sure nearly every 
reader of the Children's Corner will be having » hard try to win the 
prîtes.

A

Below will he found e simple division sum, hot a few of the fig
ures ere mleetog. Whet you have to do is this! Write the complete 
sum out carefully on » pteoe of paper, filling In the mining figures, 
end forward the result, together with one of the ueual coupon* cor
rectly tiled hi, to the January meeting of the council 

was carelessly and dangerously etor 
éd in various places outside the city 
limits. The council found it had no 
authority to regulate the storage of 
explosives without legislative action.

_̂_____________________ i Other proposed bills requiring ac-
, Mon by the legislature are those giv- 

Prlrate George Aatsl 1s anottier one mg the municipality power to require 
ot the “Fighting 26th" to lay down W» 
life tor the Umpire. He we* a young 
man of 22, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Beal of this city Soon after going 
across the water Private Saul, cm ac
count of hi» good narksmanshlp, was 
chosen a sniper Mesldes M* parents 
he leaves one brother, William, and 
one elster, Mrs. Cedi Barlow of this 
cky.

i •jUNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T* JOHN, N. 0, :
1

ANNIE LOUISE CMÏs
i If

2*)8*4*(*4*
4*

Adair”the licensing of hotels, laundries, res
taurants, soap factories, the right to 
employ Inmates of gaols and to levy 
a poll tax on all adult males of $1.

One of the matters discussed yeeter
day was the proposed extension of the 
street railway to Little River, for 
which legislative action wifi also be 
necessary.

As the legislature will meet this 
month, action on the committee’s re
port will -be taken at an early session 
of the municipal council.

pound.The Indisputable queen of song in 
her day was Annie l^oulse ('ary. She 
was one of the yorld’e famous con 
trait os when she retired from the op
eratic stage at the very height of her 
career In opera. She made her debut 
hi Copenhagen, although she studied 
In Milan. For three years she delight 
ed European audiences before mak
ing her appearance In America. For 
over twelve years, with the exception 
of a brief European tour, she delight
ed American audiences with the 
charms of her voice and personality. 
But ot hear her sing "Robin Adair," 
that simple old song, and that master
piece of Arthur Sullivan’s "The Lost 
Chord," and Longfellow's "The Day Is 
Done," with the rich tones of the hap
py, good-natured personality that al
ways charmed, she always left the 
audience breathless and spellbound.

"ftdMn Adair," "The Lost Chord," 
and many other favorites of Cary, are 
to be found In "Heart Songs," now 
being distributed to the readers of this 
paper. See Coupon elsewhere in this 
Irene for terms.

1Property Transfers 
E. Hogan has bought from Andrew 

Jack his residence. No. 18 Garden 
street. J. S. Gibbon (has purchased 
from E. Hogan the house occupied by 
the latter at No. 338 Union street.

William

I BELTING
sundries, Dye-House» 
med Situations

from New York.
AS «MUM must reach tot* office by Wedneedey, February mti, 

1,14, mi 4o 44>e Bor or Girl, not older then fifteen veer* of **«, who 
In the meet neetlf written, nod correct solution, I ehuU «ward 

1 Starr Book. A second prise of s «tory Book will also he 
«Iren to the sender of the next beet attempt. Remember, nestneee 
will count a «roat deni, end »ito there will be every dinner given to 
the toddle ot eey, «lx yenre of «ce, as well as to those older. Now get 

see bow clever you ell an. É
Working for the Soldier»

Mr». Robert. VsuihS, formerly of at. 
John; Mrs. Barkley, formerly of Selle- 
bury: Mre. Clark. Fredericton; and 
Mre. McKdght. Moncton, ure some of 
the former resident* of the Maritime 
Provinces now living in Melrose, 
Mate., who ore sewing and holding 
entertainments In behalf of toe Can
adian soldier» »t the front. The 
women tore organized the Melrose 
Canadian Patriotlo (lab

WÊDDINQS.
A Maeaee-Mlller

An Interesting event took place on 
Tuesday evening it the home of Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond, when Welter 
K. Muaori of this city and Ml»» Jessie 
Miller, a native of Scotland, were 
united In mnrrlage by Rev. R. T. Mo- 
Klip, curate of Bh Mary's efrnreb. Mr, 
Msseon west overseas with the Div
isional Ammunition Column In the 
first contingent and recently wne In
valided home. He Is still doing hid 
•hue In the defence ot the country 
ns a member of the dock police Mr. 
and Mrs. Moseon will reside In the

laren, limited
PlMMd Mata 1121. StJeWuNrA

IN NEXT OKOCN . _
orricc «TATIONCRV
4 on hlgh-claae wet tod «ali ne yew 
,1, we can plenao yon. I

BESTtod «ettz
IN THE 
WORLD

dt. John County Hospital 
At the meeting told yanterdny of 

the board of commissioners of the SI. 
John County Hospital It was agreed 
that Dr. Farris, should eonatsne in 
office until the neat meeting of the 
board.

FORMER POLICE HEAD
OP NEW YORK.

Promotion In 104th.

Fie. Flunk K. Lens of tto 104Ul 
Battalion has been promoted to lance

, New York, Feb. 9 —John C. «he*- 
ban. one time leader of Tammany 
Hull and former police 
of Mew Verb, died here today at the Vam

city.etsetêl.

■ .ia 4 J' 4 1!..

Marine Gas Enginesf
mi

< "ACADIA" MARINE ENOINES are
o( superior design and develop mas. 
lm horse power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all usera an the 
moat satisfactory engine for work or 
pteaeure boat*. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St
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Scenes That C« -•
HOTELS.

Correspondents9 Corner THE GREAT BLOOD ■I
“THE PRINCEWII.ÜA*” /

One of St. John's first close hotel» 
for transient end permanent 
Prince William Street.

Of TPlenty of lasting suds- 
Cleanses the dothes 
Quickly but gently.

HIST. 6« Hill IS I NGLEfl Àev. Capt J, H. McDonald Vi 

and Places Tribute on Gr

Sur »

"fruH+tim"Ckiis,Pmfies, ROYAL HOTEL
King street,

6t John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ■ S DOHERTY CO. LTfc 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

St George. Feb. 8.—Senator Glllmor 
and Mrs. Glllmor returned to Montreal 
on Monday. Mise Annie Sullivan, who 
has been their recent guest, returned 
to her home In St. Stephen.

Mrs. Harry Cratt, who was 
at the home of her father, Mr. Welter 
Bullock, wee called to St John last 
week on account of the death yj her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Craft, of that olty.

Mies Florence McLaughlin returned 
home on Monday after several weeke 
spent with friends In Woodstock and 
St. John.

Postmaster McKenzie, who has been 
confined to his home with la grippe 
for several days, is slowly recovering.

Miss Laura Connors returned to 
Black’® Harbor on Sunday after spend
ing a few days in town.

George A. Craig, secretary of the 
Patriotic Fund, St. George, has just 
made his third remittance, amounting 
to $635. total.

O’Brien and Baldwin are installing 
a compressed air plant in their gran
ite shed to take care of their increased 
business.

Julius T. Whitlock. St. Stephen, was 
in town attending the annual meeting 
of the Bay of Fundy Red Granite 
Works held on Monday evening.

Hillsborough, Feb. 8.—Ml»» Garda 
Robinson returned tout week to her 
home in Moncton.

Mire. G. H. returned from
• Moncton on Saturday, having 'been 

called to that city owing to the death 
of her father, the late Hon. W. B. D4<*-

E.M. Sherwood and little 
daughter Mary are guests of Mre. 
Sherwood’s parents, Conductor and 
Mrs. Downing at Albert.

Mleeee Dora and Della Sleeves, who 
have been guests of friends tn Monc
ton, returned home on Saturday last.

Misa Ethel Robinson of Riverside is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Berrie.

Mise Agatha. Sleeves of St. John is 
the guest of friends tin town.

Miss Evelyn Robinson of Moncton is 
visiting friends here.

Mfee Hazel Jjowtiiers. who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Me- 
Imre. Moncton, returned home last

Newcastle, Feb. 8-The recruits 
tor the 132nd Signed on and accepted 

Mrara i. own remedy, here the lest few days are:—HhroM

medicine, keeps the blood I!.. of the l£yal 
rtdh heceuee It keeps the whole eyetem here?Levi Daigle, St FHH».
frae of impurities. Kent county; Paecal DeRochea, St.

"Fruit, active» Improve, the Skh. Kmt «SKT wm. Francl.
Action; enables the stomach to digest Ry|m> Hubert crailo (bugler),
«ood properly; makes the bowel» move Tho> JJUnM y0Ung. Douglaetown;
regularly; and relieves the strain on Jame8 xlllaon Strathadam.
the Kidneys. The men of the 132nd held a very

By Its cleaning, healing powers on gacceeefu, ix>m Hell last
the eliminating organe, "Frult-atives" nlght
rids the system of all waste matter Bugler eralk la the fourth eon of
and thug insure, a pure blood supply. and Mrs. James < raik to enter

60c. a box. 6 for 8.60, trial also 25c. sotlve Hervlce In the prenent war.
At dealers or sent poet paid on receipt The Newcastle Red Grose shipped
of price by FrtdMdlvee Limited. the following article» yesterday: 72
Ottawa. paire wodka, 87- M. T. bandage*

28 hospital shirt», 23 held shirts. IS 
suite pyjamas, 7 écarts, h pair wrl.t- 
lete, and one waeh cloth, end also 
voted 1100 to the Provincial Red 
Cross Surgical Fund. ____

Enriches. Suri
APURtC 
HARO 3

PRISE
OAR Former St John Clergy ma 

Make One Realize How
vihlting

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John N. B. 
8t' JOHl< HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

eon.
Mre.

KCapt. J. H. MacDonald, C. F„ In The 
Montreal Baptist.)
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Classified Advertising Last week Rev Dr. J. D. Freeman 
ft! Leicester, England, formerly of 
IStedericton, St. John and Toronto, 
beet me the location of a little spot
ion the Western battle front, most 
fpreclous to him, namely, the location 
•of his son’s 

was almost

HOTEL DUfFERINOne cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s Minimum charge 25 cents

grave. To my surpris 
l about to say ’delight"— 

IT found it was on Canadian territory 
Wad only a short distance from my 
^present billet. 1 had frequently pass
ed the place at night on my way to 
isnd from one of our advanced dress
ing stations. Early last Monday morn- 
ting I engaged a passage in an ambu- 
ilance going in that direction. I chose 
[a car rather than a horse because 
Ithere are so many batteries located 
iln that vicinity that one never knows 
what may happen to a horse left 
latope. Only a flew days ago shells 
IfellKyithin fifty yards of my horse 
iwhfcli I left standing under similar 
'conditions, and when I returned 1 
[found he had drifted from his mooi> 
lings. The cemetery which 1 sought 
was located between two Belgian vll- 

Ilapes, north of a certain farm and 
least of a shrine, and should, therefore, 
on gene»* I principles, not be at all 
difficult to locate. But nobody among 
ithose I met knew the farm, and as for 
jshrines, their name is almost legion 
lln these parts. >t frequent intervals 
Ion main thoroughfares and byways 
•alike you find a little brick structure,
I usually not more than si» or eight 
jfeet square, containing an altar with 
ia crucifix, or statue of the Virgin and 
'Child, or one of the saints, in order 
(that those who pass by may have 
itbeir thoughts directed to things spir
itual. I sought out the most likely 
;of these shrines, but no graves were 
’to be found in the neighborhood. An 
[engineer who had been on the ground 
I for several months told me of a little 
igraveyard farther west where a num- 
[ber of Letceeters ,were burled, but'I 
examined every mound in vain. 1 

jthen went to the headquarters of one 
| of our Canadian Battalions where I 
j hoped I could get more accurate infor
mation. The officer in charge inform
ed me that Canadians had frequently 
renamed places which they had taken 
lover from Imperial troops and I need

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
2

by; P K Nason, Fredericton Junction; 
K A Kearney, do; A W Drum. Mont
real: H H Hatfield, Hartland; R W 
Cameron, do; M L Hayward, do; Clyde 
Rideout, do; Fred J Boyer,
H H Hetherlngton, Aroostook June 
tton; W 8 Sutton, Woodstock; A B 
Brown, do.

WINES AND LIQUORS.I LAUNDRIESLOST.Mr. T-eeter Woodworth and sister. 
Mice Metosa. were guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. Downey, at Ourry ville, tor the

Mise Mina Stiles was the guest of 
airs. John F. Beatty at Weldon on 
Suudncy last.

On Thursday evening of last week 
the pupils of Grade Vll. met at the 
home of their school mate. Mise Flor
ence Erb, and «awe her a very enjoy
able surprise party, in celebration of 
her birth due .

On Sunday, F*b. eth. at 2.30 o'clock, 
the death occurred of Mrs. Alexander 
Simpson at her home. Deceased had 
been In tailing health 6or some time, 
hut had been confined to her bed dur
ing the pact eight weeks, until her 
death. whSch came hi the eightieth 
year
a sorrowing husband, three daughters, 

sud one sleter. The daughters 
are Mrs. Thomas Hennessey. Wore®» 
ter. Mass.; Mre. James Chute. Brook
lyn, X Y.: Mrs. John 1-owren, Mel
rose, Mass. William Simpson of U. 
3. A. is the son. The only surviving 
sister is Mrs. bole McDonald of thus

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.at! VICTORIA Laundry Wet-Wash.Victoria; LOST—On Charlotte street 
corner of Duke, small plain gold watch • ’Phone Main 390. 
in blue leather wrist case. Finder | 
please leave at Standard Office.

Free Lecture Tonight.
A free puMtc lecture by Mre. W. E. 

Raymond is to toe #v«i in the Natural 
History rooms on this i Thursday) af
ternoon at 8.46. Her subject is 
•Serbia" and Mrs. Raymond has ob
tained from the (American Serbian Re
lief Society a number of pictures to 
Illustrate her talk. It is the first of 

series of live free lectures to t»e 
given under the auspices of the Nat
ural History Society.

Established 1878. V 
Wholesale wine and Spirit Merchants* 

Agents tor
MAOKIBS* WHITE HORSE CgTJ^y 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 4 pi 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH '

V WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street, 

Phone 889.

WANTED.Duerln.
M Matta, (Montreal; G A Parkin. 

PetttcodHac: H W Meaoon, Boston; J 
Nofcman, St Catherine; T H IMunn and 
wife, Halifax; F V Loyd, Bangor; R A 
Sliaw, Chas Perkin®, Boston: J F a 
Dickenson, Woodstock; J Callander, 
Montreal; R Desmond, Hampton; J H 
Oocoran, Montreal ; Geo S Oxley, T 
Oscar Lanotot, Quebec; Geo L Wil
liams, Toronto; E B Marshall, Wind
sor, NS; J C Earley, Montreal; H E 
Palmer, Oak Point; C H McGee, St 
George.

A,
OBITUARY. NOTICE Is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V.,. Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany,” -with power to acquire and de- 
velope a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pofciok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the- surpass of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time tor tile com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

WANTED—Three clerks for gerier- 
al store; gKxx} salary. Must have ex
perience. R. O’Leary, Richtbucto, 
N. B.

Lieut.-Col. Rameey-Duff.
The death. of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Ramsey-Duff, of Kingston. Ont, took 
place on Tuesday at the Queens Uni
versity Stationary Hospital at ratio, 
Egypt. He was assistant director of 
medical services of the third division
al area since 1911.

IWANTED—By May let, flat in cen
tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating sise of 
flat, rent and location.

CASTORIAGeorge Rowley.
The death of an old and respected 

citizen of West Sit. John took place 
at North Range. N. S.. on February 2, 
when George Rowley died in the 
ninety-third year of his age. He came 
to this country eighty-four years ago, 
and settled In Carleton. He took up 
boat building. He was 
member of the Carleton Methodist 
church, and was reeported by all who 
knew him. He leaves one daughter, 
Mre. Frank Foster of North Range, 
and seven grandchildren.

Mre. Robert Touchburne.
The death of Mrs. Bessie A. Touch- 

bourne. wife of Robert Touchbourne, 
occurred on Tuesday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cor
nell. Her death occurred at the age 
of twenty-two years, after a lingering 
Illness. She Is survived by her hus
band. one son, her parents, and one 
sister. Mrs. Hurley, wife of Capt. F.

The funeral will take

WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

Far Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«of fier age. She leaves to mourn

FUNERALS. Alws TEACHER WANTED — A Male
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P.XW. Qaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

one son
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.The funeral of Walter B. Reading, 

who died in Boston, Mass., on the 7th 
inet., took place from the Union Depot 
yesterday at noon upon the arrival of 
the Boston train. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
conducted services and interment took 
place In Fernhill cemetery.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
113 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

a life-long

Fid flU! HE R. MAX MpCARTY,
Secretary.

4 On Wednesday afternoon lust the 
Village Club was pleasantly entertain
ed ait the 'home of Mrs. J. T. Steeves 
and Miss Florence B. Sleeves, 
day was ‘ Patriotic Day" in the club, 
and a pleasing patriotttc programme 
was rendered.

TO LET.By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of St. 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the Bill Is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Car Sys- 

Heir that loses Its color and lustre, tem to Utile River and the old Loch 
or when tt fade#, turn» gray, dull and j^mond Road, 
llfelese, 8s earned by a kick of sulphur Dated 2nd February. A. D. 1916. 
in the hair. Our grandmother made JAMES KING KELLEY,
up a mixture of Sagv Tea and Sulphur County Secretary,
to keep her locks dan* end beautiful, 
and thousand# of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade ci hair which Is so attrac
tive, use only this okMdme recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store tor 
a 60 cent bott.lv of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darken a 
the hair so naturally, eo evenly, that 
nobody can possibly teU it has been 
applied. Besides, lit take# off dand
ruff. stops BfiaJpdtcWng and falling 
hair. You Just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, talking one small 
strand at a time. By monning the gray 
hair disappears; but what delights the 
ladles with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 

that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, dt 
also brings back the glose and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance.

M. & T. McGUIRÉ.Stove Prices Increased
The St. John Stove Dealers and Sheet 

Metal Association met in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Tuesday evening 
when it was decided to advance tine 
price on all galvanized Iron, sheet 
iront, tinware, cooking and heating 
stoves from five to ten per cent.

167 KingThe Direct importers and dealers in all 
th(F leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

« Upper apartment,
finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

Druggist Says Ladies are 
* Using Reeipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

Miss Ethel Sleeves
vocal solo, "Mother Macrae"; G

Mrs. John L. Peck sang "Canadas 
Sons", and at the close all sang "We'll 
Never Ixtt the Old Flag Fall.” The at
tendance was large and much work 
wa# accomplished for the soldiers. Re
freshments were served.

The office 
Division art 
leave. The

not be surprised it I failed to locate a rule elect! 
the farm. Upon examining a larger rest are chc 

, .scale map than that which I carried jeettve. Th 
11 discovered an unused cemetery close full days w 
I to a, chapel shrine aqd a little nearer 
to fie trenches. I took a sergeant 
with me, a warm-hearted son of Scot
land, with bairns of his own, who 
.appreciated the nature of my errand.
"Wb soon came to a military cemetery 
containing about eighty graves, where 
only Lincolns and Lelcesters were 
buried and there upon a wooden cross, 
bearing the number 21, we found the 
name we sought,

TO LET—Lower flat 48 Adelaide 
street (near Main), seven rooms, 
bath, electric lights. Seen Tuesday, 
Thuredajy, Saturday mornings and 
any evening.

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

L. Hurley, 
place from her parents’ residence, 
107 Chesley street, tomorrow after ELEVATORS

BE BRIGHT, WELL, STRONG,
RESTORE YOUTHFUL LOOKS!

Mre. Harry Goodin,.
The home of NR*, and Mrs. C. IV 

Gamp, of Young's Dove Road, has heel} 
greatly bereaved by the - death of a 
daughter. Ethel May. beloved wife of 
Harry Goodtne, who died in Glenburn, 
Maine, on Feb. let.

Relative, left to mourn are a hus
band, her parents, four brothers, How
ard A. Gamp, William V_ Charles M. 
of-Montreal, Fred S. at home and two 
aifiers. Mrs. E. Chapman of Cole's 
island, and Alary M. of Florida. The 
funeral waa held at Oole'a Island on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 6th. and was 
attended by a large number1 of rela
tive* and -ympevhetiv friends.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
ere, etc. TAGENTS WANTED.DarkensThis Heme Made Mixture

Gray Hair and Remove* 
Dandruff.

THE
NOTICE E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

8t. John, N. B.
tvel your fight, for bolter heailth be

gin now! Belforo you feel any warning 
cleanse and

AGENTS WANTED—Agents *8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
that a Bill will be presented tor enact- bootB< reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
ment at the next session of the Pro- ^ tinware without cement or solder, 
vindal Legislature, intituled "An Act gampie ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 
to further amend the Act 2 George 6, pany Colllngwood. Ontario.
Chapter 42.” The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the dqy for filing nominations for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 
■worn In, shall In each case be Changed 
from “Tuesday" to "Monday.”

Dated at the CRy of Saimt John, N.
B., the twenty-seventh day of January, —
A. D. 1916.
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of physical collapse, 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
feeling is I>r. Hamilton's Pills, the ac
knowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of mci\ and women 
-mi the late years of life retain their 
youthful look» and feeding simply with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 

• or kidney#, 
vents biliousness, stops aching pains 
4n the back and limbs. Get a 25c. box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s ÇM1» today.

To a half pint of water add :
Bay Rum...................................
Orlex Compound...............a small box
Glycerine.......................................34 oz-

These are all simple ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff aud kill the dandruff germs.
It stops the hair from falling out, and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases. It ta 
promote# the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair eoft and glossy.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West 16
Lance Corporal W. D. freeman,

1-4 Leicester Regiment,
Killed In action, May 15th, 1915.
The Glory That Never Fades.

The father commissioned me to sa
lute the sleeping hero with the words 
"Bravo, Billy!" I stood at attention 
and gave the salute, and it was no per
functory one, after which I placed a 
flower and a sprig of evergreen on the 
little mound of earth. I was also in
structed to deposit a tribute to the 
worth of the departed, from a church 
magazine, somewhere upon the grave. 
I cast about for the most suitable place 
and chose the foot of the cross that 
formed the headstone. I instinctively 
felt that this was the most fitting 
place, for all that is noblest in char
acter and most sacrificial In service 
emanates from the Cross and there 
ultimately all tributes to human worth 
must be laid. I found a pansy bed on 

> jsrave, a tuft of which the sergeant 
i7 dug up by the roots, and togeth- 
'Jhtb a faded flower which some lov

ing hand had planted, I mailed to Ik-, 
and Mrs. Freeman, with the fervent 
hope that the pansy may bloom In

FOR SALE.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONFor sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

Cures headaches, pro-
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—©team and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. a

Royal
A C Orr, J B Reid, J A Ixmdon, H R 

Richey, C Brandeis. CE.HP Ttmmer- 
M on treat : W N M or ley, F Beres-

TONIGHT’S CONCERT.
HERBERT E. WARDROBE R, 

Common Clerk.Following is the programme of the 
concert to be given in Trinity school 
room at eight o’clock thjs evening, 
under the direction of Mise Attder. 
The admission will be twenty-five 
cents, proceeds for patriotic purposes: 
Pianoforte Çolo—"Rustle of Spring’

(•Binding).................. Mr. H. Dunlop
(Ronald)

man,
ford, F L Clarke, Toronto; W Me 
Luckie, Montreal; W J Rutledge, New
ark: W B Anderson, Belvidere; E J 
Vickery, Yarmouth; W Kaempf, Guel
ph; E J Sheehan, Jersey City; C E 
Creighton, Halifax; W G Powers, Chi
cago; L H Bliss, A A Shute, Freder
icton; E N Banks, Boston; E A Pur- 
lds, A H Ralph, Toronto; F B Watson. 
Ottawa; J Wood, Sackyille; J H Har
ris, Momcton; M Rovel, England'; R 
Hodson, Australia; L Gardner, C H 
Blnke, Montreal; 
burgh; Miss E BurchUl, Nelson.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

#

Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, gloeey. silky battr, do by all 

dandruff, for It will
OF COAL MINING REGU

LATIONS.
SYNOPSISQuartette—"Sunbeams’’

Mrs. Lee, Miss Allder. Mrs. Southouse 
Mrs. Williams.

Song—"Molly’s Eyes"
Mr. A. Brooke Skelton. 

Readings—"The Habitant"
mond) Mr. E. R. W. Ingraham. 

Pianoforte Solo—"The Witches Dance" 
Miss Galley

. Eong—"Love the Pedlar"
Lullaby

•«Oh -bother! ” sang the Thrush 
Miss Knight.

PATENTS.FOR SAl^E—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw" 
berry-plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, |5; Cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

means get rid of
■starve your hair and ruin it it orou 
don’t.

9t doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The o#ty sure 
way to get rid of dandruff »s to dis
solve tt, then you destroy tt entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the «oaJtt» and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most it not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
'four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It,

You will find, too. that all itching 
and digging of the ocalp will stofc and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
Urines better. You can get liquid ar
von at any drug «tore. It 4» inexpen
sive and four ounces ie all you wJH 
need, no matter how much dandruff 

Yob cannot make » good complexion m have. This simple remedy never 
from the outside; y cm must get to the 
mat of the trouble. You must make the
blood pure and rid! by tefcrag a rnadkhi,-----------------------------------r. .
that will drive out all the impurities 
and poisons from the blood; one that 
drives out everything from tfaf 
that is* the cause of these umaghtly skia

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba,

the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories^and in^a ,portk)n^ thj Prov^
for*a°term1 of1 twenty-one ‘years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an-
Sffi WS Ï.51 £ leased MS

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John.”

( Hawley)

(Drum- theW Robson, Edln- ëü3d
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant muat appear in pemm at the^Do-
the^Dlstrict!* 'ftoUrr by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 

t not Bub-Agency), -

Musical Instruments R er
(Paglnlnl) Victoria.

J C Gillespie, Truro; D T Lister, 
Mc Adam ; J M Brady. Montreal: E 
Crandlemlre, Vanceboro; W 8 Teener, 
Montreal; R C Golding and wife, Dig-

VIOLINS. MANDOLINSSka?*»®
"MSS r.“
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In uneurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of |6 which will be refunded

*a ‘ssrg
on the merchantable output of the

m^,‘U^n"ôv~,rr sr-nts *&.’
furnish thè 
account!
lï*thereîn.”B tte"coal mlilng right; are 
not being orareUd. mlch return, ahoulfi

iSKaï"S.‘Æ^iihtn.
SS5.°î,,Æ."S*S,biïthjSiJ,i«4.^

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised puWk 

advertisement wUl not be 
11876.

( Jerman) 
(Scott) and all string Instruments and Bowl 

repaired.certain condi-m
duties—Six months,» 

cultivation of the land
upon and 

In each of three 
homesteader may live within 

nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house le required ex

igence Is performed In tbs

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.(Lehman)

Patriotic Song—"By
King" with chorus (MacNutt-Kelley) 

Bergt. Skeane, Ptee Dunsmore, Harris 
and McDonald.

Violin Solo—"Humoreske" (Dvorak) 
Mstr. C. Causton.

Vocal Duet—"Tenor and Baritone" 
Messrs. Shelton and 

Pldgeon. «
Oong—“Somewhere a Voice Is Calling" 

(Tete> Mr. L. Clarke. 
Pianoforte Duet—“Norwegian Dance" 

(Oreg-op. 36-2) Misses Gandy and 
Allder.

Tableau—Britain and Her colonies. 
•God Save the King.’’

Order of the Oranges Oranges Afflicted with Leaf Beth
ENGRAVERS. THRU YEARS AGO

•0IL0 NOT SWEEP THE F100N.Unsightly Pimples
Cewered His Faee.

cept where res
kT certain dletrlcts a homesteader in

|i<K) per acn 
Duties—Six

of three years after earning 
patent also 60 acres; extra 
Pre-exemption patent may be 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
°°A*settler who has exhausted hie home-

SSS BSJMT&ng
acre. Dutlea-Muet reetdeelx month# In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 aorta
“rbTSa'ol'Sil'uvrûon*U «ubjKt to re-

ssrjs mi ïLrsïi b.KïïS8t.!r.
Ml for cultivation under certain con

tending, live care new crop. California 
Naval Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN
T. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotgpeiw 
58 Water Street, 8L John, N .B. x 

Telephone 982
lACrsrus'sj

__ Agent with sworn rathme
Ing for the full quantity of mer
le coal mined and pay the royal- 
wan Tf the coal minime rights are

month* realdence^ln eocl
cultivation, 

obtained

are coming to understand that 
teaak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong actio# 
ml the kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—five# 
work than they cun do, and when 

it ia hard for 
her Household 

duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

of any weakness in 
idney Pills should be 

taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
•able to follow.

Mra L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I take great 
■Mesure in writing you, stating the bene- 

. fit I have received by using Doan's 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
and was » bad I could not even sweep 
fee floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
bffe diue was a great Improvement, and 
mV back was completely cured. I 
highly recommend 'Doan’s* for lame

W(Wilson)
—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORYAU fUaeaaea and bfehfebe# of the fein 
arc caused by the blood being ia an 
impure condition, i

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleetrls 

aV Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases* weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

(Published Annually.)
enableet radere throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Ha suburbs the Directory oro. 
tains lists of

the back aches and
aftera woman to look

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. On the first sign 
e back Doan’s KiEmbarrassing Hairs 

Can be Quickly Removed
I return el tide 

paid for —W. W. COST, C. M. O.. EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the good, they eh!», and the Co
lonie) and Foreign Markets they en»

iSingle: Residents of He*eloek. N. 
B., 89; Canadian Oooa. Rubber Co- 
Ltd., 8160.

Monthly: J. B. Toole, 2 month», 14; 
If. A. Bowes, 81; Wert St. John Fire 
Dept., per Jotm P. Me Andrew, 618; 
Root. Murray. Hi John Kimble A 
Sane, Ltd., 830; Or. iD. 8. Ldkely, New 
Tot*. 86; Frank J. Likely, 85; Mrs. 
Frank J. Likely, 81; VHee Olive Htib- 
ley, 10c.; A. R. Melroee. 110; W. R.' 
Mather», 15: R. E. Fitzgerald, 2 

|2: F. A. Joheeton, 12; 8.
Driscoll, 50c.; John O’Prey, 60c.; F. L.

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

Overshoesfee market to-day w Burdock Blood 
Bitten; n medicine that has bean used 
with the matent eocctaa lor the paat 
forty yean: a medicine you don’t experi
ment with when you buy it 

Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indien Path, 
N.S., write: "I am writing you a few 

tortell you what Burdock Blood 
Bitten baa done for me. Laat winter 
my face waa covered with pimples I 
tried dUTcrcnt kinds of medicine, and ai 

to fail. I was one day to a 
friend's house, and there they advised 
me to use B.B.B., » I purchased two 
bottle», and before I had them taken 1 
lonnd I was getting better. I get two 

were finished I waa 
find tt is •

NOTICE.'(Beauty Culture.)
Hair» can he easily banished from 

the skin by this quick, peintes» 
method: Mix into s stiff paste some 
powdered delatone and water, spread 
on hairy surface and In 2 or 3 minute» 
rub o«, waeh the akin and it will be 
free from hair <or blemish. Excepting 
In very stubborn growths, one applica
tion is sufficient. To avoid disap
pointment, buy the delatone in an 
original package.

ply; We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoee are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

By order of the Council ot the Muni- STEAMSHIP LINES
dpellty Of the Olty and County of arranged under the Porta to which 
Saint John a Bill will he presented at they sail, and Indicating the approx! 
the next Session of the Legislature of mate Sailings;

Fresh Frozen Herring by the Hundred. N<w Bnmtwlck tm enactment enti- PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
James Patterson. tnted "An Act Respecting Permanent of leading Manufacturera, Merchants,

18 “d 20flOUTH M**KET WHARF’ e,rr:“h to authorize ». MWftSÜWiSB

r«rstft‘5r,fis SSissMa
amounting to 815,000, and pay pro- imnanted, frwlght palil, on receipt
coeds to Lancaster Highway Board dt 61 <££ung Agencies can a*

' Permanent Sidewalks and to enable * _
the Highway Board to borrow money "rttoe “,el^ ”".d* *•
from time to time for Highway pur- ^rger advertleenrant. from «I

The London Directory Co, Ltd. ^
25 Abolwireh Lane,. London, i. O.

HERRING

EBT^V A CO, 
4» Dock StreeLnt John. M. B. iE: MANILLA CORDAGE

Oalvnnlted and Black Stool Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate, 
nags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Btevaa

S «PLANE A CO
1» Water Street,

HORSES Doan’s Hdney PM» ate 80c per boa, 
• boxes for 21.25; at alt dealers, or mailed 
dtrect on receipt of price by 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto Ont. 

te that our trade mark, "The Maple 
appaan on the wrapper.

O'Began, 82; W. B. Cooper, 2 months, 
84: S. C,Irvin, II: L. M. Ooemea, 21; 
à. W. Campbell, 12; G. M. Robertaon, 
82; Mise A V. Sandall, 82; R. F. D. 
Downer. 84: D 1, Nobles. 2 months, 
62; A. K ■)# _ ^
8 months, 816; F. T. Barbour, 61: f-

m
ERNEST LAW

AND JEWELER,
The T Mil-Keep them supplied with 

ENGLISH LUMP ROCK BALT. 
Thera’s a

more, and when they 
competefy cured. I WATCHMAKER

I Watches, Cteeka and Japralry, 
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marrltpe Licensee.
iIt; CtiveDSckanoo, JAMBS KING KELLEY

County Secretary.
GANDY A ALLISON,

. 6 and 4 North Wharf.ta manufactured only by The
f. UPwb Oa, tinted. Taranto, One.W. gtuart, li.
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:enes That Give One a Glimpse
Of The Glory That Never Fades
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on Western Battlefront 

on Grave of Lance-Corp. Freeman, Son ot 
Former St. John Clergyman — Incidents on Field of Battle That 
Make One Realize How Sweet it is to Die For One’s Country.

ROYAL HOTEL.

King Stmt
St. John’. Loading Hotel. 

tAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynold». Manager. TONS OF COPPER 

DILIED IS UBO
A rood title for this column might 

be boldly borrowed from a defunct 
British production—M. A. P., meaning 
Mainly About People. It may be 
varied however aa follow»: 8. A. P., 
Something About Play*.

He was a Bigger Man than the other 
man. That le what Henry Kolker, play
ing John Stoddard was at the Imper
ial yesterday. The play la one of the 
labor and capital ones (rather on the 
lines of "Out of the Darkitess") with 
a love story. The introduction is un
usual, showing the ages of labor from 
the cave men, working with crude im
plements, to the latest wonders of 
scientific engineering. Henry Kolker 

. plays the engineer and he Is proved 
to be a much bigger man than the 
fiance of the capitalist’s daughter. The 
strike scenes are very realistic but 
not too much so. There Is a pretty 
picture where the heroine plays Lady 
Bountiful in the village and the views 
of the bridge alone would make an In
teresting picture. It Is on today.

In the chapters shown of The Dia
mond from the Sky at the Unique we 
are beginning to see the consequences 
of Col. Stanley’s crime. The famous 
jewel again changes hands. It came 
from the Earl to Col. Stanley, Hagar 
steals It along with little Esther, the 
unwanted daughter, Hagar gives the 
gem to Dr. Lee and It is stolen from 
him by Blair Stanley. Lottie Pick-ford 
as the Gypsy girl and later as the doc
tor's adopted daughter, Is very attrac
tive.

She was takenhead upon the floor, 
to her hotel and the audience dlsmls*In & Canada can claim a number of well 
known movie actors. Among others are 
Charles Arling of the Keystone Com
pany, who is a Toronto man; Edward 
Earle, leading man with Edison, also 
a Torontonian; Wilfred Lucas, who 
plays leads and also directs, is a na
tive of Montreal, and was at McGill 
University ; Charles Hill Malles oi 
the Btograph comee from Halifax; 
John Oaker of Horsley fame, and the 
Boatock Jungle and Film Company, Is 
from Ottawa, and Richard C. Travers 
of the Essanay, who comes frqm the 
cold north having first seep the light 
of day at a Hudson Bay trading post

While working on a Istsky Film pro
duction Mae Murray lost 
among the sand dunes, 
strolled away and when found prompt
ly had hysterics. The picture (this 
incident isn’t It though) was “To 
Have and to Hold.”

VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John N. B. 
at' 40HI< HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

other to return. Leave le so arranged 
that not more two or three offlc-

KCapt. J. H. MacDonald, C. F„ In The 
Montreal Baptist.)

Last week Rev Dr. J. D. Freeman

the home garden, a symbol of the life 
that bloesoms In a still fairer clime.

It Is strangely interesting that the 
area where this young hero fought 
and where he fell Is now in possession 
of Canadian troops and not far from 
the centre of the Canadian line. It is 
In the midst of the desolate, shell-torn 
region, with everything of value de
molished by direct artillery fire. Day 
after day and night after night our 
shells pass over his head as If to re
mind him that fellow-Canadlans stand 
on guard, and that In the fullness of 
time they and those associated with 
them will make a prolonged advance 
Into the territory he was not permit
ted to enter. Then shall this deva
stated country be redeemed and cruci
fied Belgium shall rise again.

Though I have stood by many gravee 
L*m free to confess I was moved on 
this ycaslon as never before. A clear
er vision came to as says deeper 
realisation of how sweet and honor
able it is to die for one’s country, 
and, better still, to die in order to 
make every man’s country worth, liv
ing in; and for (he first time in my 
life I threw upon the grave the apo» 
tolic challenge without misgiving, “O 
death, where Is thy sting: O grave, 
where is thy victory?" It is amid such 
scenes as are enacted here that one 
catches glimpses of the brighter radi
ance, the glory that never fade». It 
Is such experiences that give to the 
men at the front a new vision of life, 
from which they can never sink back 
Into the old commonplaces. The sur
geon at the dressing station asked me 
when I left him to be sure and come 
back to breakfast, but you do not won
der that I did not return but choee 
rather to walk back by another road, 
for I had In my quest found food of a 
more nourishing and sustaining kind. 
Dr. Freeman writes that another son, 
Ralph, has been appointed Rhodes' 
scholar from McMaster University, To
ronto, but he has decided not to enter 
upon his studies at Oxford till he has 
first taken his place upon the field of 
battle.

Theers can be away from a battalion at
* one time and ooly a limited number of 

men. According to the present sched
ule it win take eight or ten months to 
give every man toBs furlough, but it Is 
not unitkely that before long arrange
ments will be made whereby every 
soldier wiH get away in half that time. 
Leave boats cross the Channel twice 
a day and carry from 1,200 to 2,000 
men and those who go across to
gether are booked to return at the 
same time. Experienced military mein 
bekeve that this is a good Investment, 
and that those who are permitted to 
enjoy a taste of Hfe In England re
turn .to the front with renewed energy 
and with a keener sense of duty. It la 
remarkable how In tibia war the ben 
interests of everybody are considered. 
When the men come from the trenches 
to the rest camps they en joy frequent 
band concerto and only last week we 
had with us the Woolwich Arsenal 
Band whtioh rendered a series of ex
cellent recitals. The Y.M.C.A. has 
been able to secure a number of mov
ing .picture films and these are used to 
good advantage. The men appreciate 
such home touches. They are thus 
lifted out of the monotony of tihedr en
vironment and are made to feel that 
someone 1s thinking of them and plan
ning for their welfare.

I do not know when I shall take my 
leave. In fact 1 am not feelhng the 
need of a change. The Director of 
•Chaplain Service Intimated in his last 
letter that he will require my services 
at the head office, London, at an early 
date, and has already made applica
tion tor my transfer. I would very 
much prefer to r«malin in the field. 
But In military life one’s personal 
preferences are not often considered, 
and Ilf I can be of service in the work 
of administration 1 aim sure I can be 
happy even In London. The winter 
campaign ha» been hard on chaplains. 
Five of those who came over four 
months ago have been obliged to lay 
HP In hospital for longer or shorter 
periods and three have been Invalided 
to England. They have done good 
service and It would be hard to find a 
more faithful, devoted and companion
able body of men.

6th Field Ambulance,
2nd Canadian Division,

IB. E. F.

•et Leicester, England, formerly of 
IStedericton, St. John and Toronto, 
beet me the location of a little spot 
Ion the Western battle front, most 
[precious to him, namely, the location 
•of hie son’s 
I was almost

*T found it was on Canadian territory 
Wad only a short distance from my 
[present billet. 1 had frequently pass
ed the place at night on my way to 
iand from one of our advanced dress
ing stations. Early last Monday mom- 
ling I engaged a passage in an ambu
lance going In that direction. I chose 
,a car rather than a horse because 
Ithere are so many batteries located 
iln that vicinity that one never knows 
twhat may happen to a horse left 
faiepe. Only a flew days ago shells 

yard» of my horse 
idlrig under similar

<si
Gothenburg, Sweden, Feb. 9—The 

S wedtsh-Ameriean liner Stockholm ar
rived here today.

The Stockholm was taken Into Kirk 
welit -last month and subsequently 
sent to (Liverpool. It was said that 
the hundred tons of copper, billed 
lard, and also a large quantity of rub
ber were found on board, and the Brit
ish foreign office asserted her man! 
test had -been altered. Part of the 
cargo was ordered into prize court.

Her release by the British has not 
been made known.previously.

SUohnHOTEL DUFFERIN
grave. To my surpris 
l about to say ‘delight”— HousesPOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor»,

Kins Square, St. John, N. B.
J. *I\ DtJNLOP, Mnneten.
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anese palace and tea garden and an 
Italian villa.

"But what would you do for a New 
York tenement street?” was asked. 

"Build one," the producer replied.
Ifell^within fifty 
•whYch I left stan
(conditions, and when I returned 1 
[found he had drifted from his mooi> 
lings. The cemetery which 1 sought 
was located between two Belgian vil- 
llaeee, north of a certain farm and 
least of a shrine, and should, therefore, 
on gene»* 1 principles, not be at all 
difficult to locate. But nobody among 
ithose I met knew the farm, and as for 
ishrinet, their name Is almost legion 
Iln theee parts. frequent Intervals 
ion main thoroughfares and byways 
•alike you find a little brick structure,
I usually not more than six or eight 
Jfeet square, containing an altar with 
ib crucifix, or statue of the Virgin and 
•Child, or one of the saints, in order 
(that those who pass by may have 
itbelr thoughts directed to things spir
itual. I sought out the most likely 
;of these shrines, but no graves were 
!to be found in the neighborhood. An 
[engineer who had been on the ground
I for eeveral months told me of a little 
I graveyard farther west where a num- 
jber of Leicester», were burled, butxI 
examined every mound in vain. 1 

(then went to the headquarters of one 
| of our Canadian Battalions where I 
i hoped I could get more accurate Infor
mation. The officer in charge lnfonn- 

: ed me that Canadians had frequently The officers and men of the Second 
renamed places which they had taken Division are beginning to take thefir 

• over from Imperial troops and I need leave. The Frqpch -Canadians are as 
not be surprised It I failed to locate a rule electing to go to Paris while the 

1 the farm. Upon examining a larger rest are choosing London as their ob-
, .scale map than that which I carried Jective. The hold-day consists of eight
II discovered an unused cemetery close full days with one day to go and an- 
I to „a, chapel shrine and a little nearer

The trenches. I took a sergeant 
with me, a warm-hearted son of Scot
land, with bairns of his own, who 

,appreciated the nature of my errand.
Wb soon came to a military cemetery 
containing about eighty graves, where 
only Lincolns and Leicester» were 
buried and there upon a wooden cross, 
bearing the number 21, we found the 
name we sought,

"Life” has a very charming tribut* 
in one of its last numbers to the mem
ory of Ada Rehan, one of the best 
known women on the American stage. 
She died on January eighth in the 
Roosevelt Hospital. She was an Irish 
woman, born at Limerick, and had 
been on the stage since the age of 
sixteen. She retired from the stage 
and had not acted since 1905. In the 
picture spoken of “Life” is seen offer
ing a wreath to a memorial shaft 
which bears the name "Ada Rehan." 
and some of her most famous imper
sonations as "Viola," “Nell Gwynne," 
"Lady Teazle,” “Portia,” and "Kath

We are all familiar with the white- 
haired “Father" of the Vitagraph Com
pany. He Is Charles Kent and has 
been with the * company for eight 
years. There Is hardly a pretty girl 
in this organization who has not had 
him for a parent. His motion picture 
experience waa preceded by a long 
stage career.

They live* your liver and 
bowels and clear your 

complexion.

Don’t stay headachy, bili
ous with breath bad and 

etomach soar.

./*

Miss Percy Haswell, touring In a 
Shakespearean repertoire with John E. 
Kellard was injured recently when she 
fell twelve feet from the stage bal
cony In Romeo and Juliet, striking her

Lottie Pickford Is just twenty-one 
She is five feet, threeyears old.

Inches tall. She has brown hair and 
brown eyes. While not a beauty like 
her sister, Mary, she is very pretty. 
She Is married to a non-professional.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
SPOTLIGHT.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
113 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price Met

Get’ a 10-cent bo» now.
Tonight sure! Take ("ascarets ant. 

enjoy the nicest gentlest liver anil 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel 
lng grand. Your head will be clear, 
breath right, tongue clean, stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they re wonderful. 
Get a 10-cent box now at any drug 
■tore. Mothers can safely give a 
whole Cascaret to children any time 
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue 
coated or constipated—they are harm
less.

The little “Country Gal” from Hoge- 
center was clever all right. She ar
rives an unwelcome guest at her city 
uncle’s house and -before she leaves 
they are all obedient to her slightest I 
wish. It Is a funny comedy (they 
aren't all funny, comedies you know, 
or may be It Is my lack of sense of 
humor) with pretty Neva Gerber play
ing In It. At the Unique for today.

Another Magnificent Metro.
M. & T. McGUIRÉ. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYDined importers and dealers in all 

th«F leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER STREET.
, Telephone 678.

ALSO THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

Going on Leave.

Geraldine Farrar’s new husband’s 
name was originally Van Dammelen. 
He took the name Lou Telegen by 
which he is known In this country. He 
was Sarah Bernhardt's leading man on 
her two American tours. The romance 
began in California where they were 
both playing In motion pictures for the 
Jesse L. Lasky Company. Mr. Lou 
Telegen was born in Holland and Is 
just otoe year younger than his bride.

I the aluminum rings, the pen and ink 
sketches, the carved heads of stone or 
wood with which dtecorates the 
door posts and Mite beams of his shel
ter»

One pleasant aspect of soldier life 
is supper time, when the mem gather 
In front of their du gouts around small 
fires and eat their hot" soup. In the 
twilight they seem like some kuomes 
come back to earth out of the long 
age. They always have a cheery 
word or wave of the hand for the pass
ing stranger. They invite him to 
come and sit around- the fire. One can 
easily imagine the charm of this wood 
life, this immeroe open camp for the 
younger men not so easily for the de
mure territorials, fathers of families. 
Of course such camp Hfe pleasures 
are not for the men in the advance 
trenches. Their food is carried for 
them in metal pails, often for miles 
through the long trenches.

The men in tihe front lines have not 
the fat, gay air of the "pious-pious ' 
behind. Often their faces are worn 
and white with the strain of perpet
ual watching, perpetual expectation of 
death; their movements are nervous, 
their eyes strained. Thte unconscious 
realization of constant danger works 
upon them. One cannot live always 
in danger of sudden death without 
feeling It, even If the temper Is gay 
and brave.

ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Paaeeneer, Hand Power, Dumb W 
era. etc. T to UENRY KOLKER, tihe accomplished dramatic actor, whose 

II work In stellar and leading roles lm many of the most not
able stage successes of recent seasons, among which are "The 
Great Name,” "The Greyhound,” "Our Wives" and "Our Chil
dren” has earned him the ardent support of thousands of Ameri
can playgoers, will make (his bow from the screen under the 
auspices of the Metro Pictures Corporation In "The Bridge” or 
"The Bigger Man.” This is a picturization of the great play by 
the same name by Rupert Hughes, well-known magazine writer. 
"The Bigger Man” was directed by John W. Noble, whose artistic 
and highly dramatic film creations have already won high favor 
with the Metro public. It is in the alignment of class against 
class which strikes deep at the root of democratic liberties that 
this five-act sociological problem deals.

TREMENDOUS SCENES, APPALLING RIOTS.

Like industrious little woodchucks, the 
"pious” are making ready against an
other long winter in the trenches.

From the necessary silence of these 
front trenches and the cramped con
dition of his burrows, the French sol
dier turn taken on something ot the air 
of a wood animal, with his unshaved 
face, his keen, bright eyes. Often I 
have seen the "plou-pou” squatting 
at the mouth of his hole with his gun 
In his hand, perfectly still, waiting for 
something to happent The quality of 
the trapper, of the Indian, is being 
•brought out in him. The life he is 
leading In tible woods and trenches Is 
like a page from Fenlmore Cooper and 
is evolving once more the primitive 
that lies in all men.

Nevertheless, as soon as you talk 
with him, you realize that the French
man is, first of all, a civilian and a 
craftsman. Ito amount of soldiering 
will ever take from him his love of 
the orderly little houses and squares 
and towns from which he has come. 
He makes his group of dugouts have 
something the air of a village. He 
plants a garden and takes care of It. 
He will have his terrace, his fenced 
off enclosure, and his hands turn Inf 
stinctively to making things, such as

THE FRENCH SOLDIER
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

8t. John, N. B. Muddy, bearded little figure, In long 
coals of faded blue, with the bottom 
flape buttoned back, carrying metal 
palls or guns, sharp eyed, with ready 
wit, event widen white and worn in 
face, that Is the way I shall remem
ber the French soldier, writes Robert 
Herrick, the American novelist

The note of gayety, of raillery about 
Hfe, Is the characteristic expression 
of the Frenchman. Tihe French sol
dier ihas an irresistible good humor.
Nothing apparently can long discour
age him, can kill his laugh, hie wit, 
not even the nervous peril of the front 
line. As a human being he is mar
vellous!

His officers recognize the value of 
this temperament In the dreary, un
ending struggle of this war and do 
wihat they can to sustain It. They pro
vide him with good "shows" to divert 
him In his off hours; they encourage 
his knack of making trinkets and 
adorning his dugout and shelter.
Above all, they laugh and joke with 
him on a basis of perfect equality. I 
never felt the power of democracy as 
an Idea governing Hfe so much as in 
the French army.

Last June the experiment of send
ing the soldiers home for a few days’ 
leave was first tried. Doubts were 
freely expressed as to its wisdom. It 
was felt that the soldier, once back 
among this family and friend», would 
be loath to return to his trench world.
The horror of what he had had to en
dure might get hold of him and de
stroy tils spirit I remember reading 
an address by some prominent women 
to the wive» and mothers of France 
urging them not to weaken the wills 
of their "heroes" on vacation. It was 
not needed. The men went back 
cheerfully, with renewed will to fight 
to the end. It .Is not because the
French soldier is braver than other This letter from Mrs. Noxel Is ©n- 
soldters, but because he Is surely on dorsed by Mr. H. J. Matoaffy, druggist 
the average much more intelligent. Port Cdborne, Ont, as being true and 
Understanding perfectly the necessity correct While It report» a most re- 
that has driven him into the trenches 
for over a year, he does not yield to 
hie discouragements and disgusts.
"The work must be finished," he says 
again and again.
. The men not Immediately In the 
front line»—and necessarily they are 
the large majority—have the hard, 
ruddy appearance of out-of-door work
ers. They are fat and tanned and 
sturdy. They have plenty of physical 
exercise in building trenches, dugout* 
and roads, abundant good food and no 
etobnee for dissipation. That combin
ation means health and strength.

The French have had to dig them
selves lot not merely to fight, but to 
live. Sometimes the shelters are dug 
in the earth) with a roof of loge and 
dirt and stone; more often an advan
tage of rounding slope is taken to ex
cavate Into the hillside, to burrow in 
lilfe the woodchuck. Wherever an old 
gravel pit or quarry 
dugouts multiply. Ther 
levels, corridors, Inner chambers to 
some of these warrens. I passed mile 
after mile of this earth housing, and 
new building la going on all the time.

Mr. G. A. Margetts has been appoint
ed agent tor the Maritime Provinces 
for the Bluebird Photo Plays. This Is 
the company whose first production 
was Sarah Bernhardt In Jeanne Dore, 
and their second Helen Ware in "Se
cret Love.” Mr. Margetts Is to be con
gratulated on the introduction of this 
company into the provinces and we 
shall look forward to seeing some of 
their productions.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West 16
Lance Corporal W. D. freeman,

1-4 Leicester Regiment,
Killed in action, May 16th, 1915.
The Glory That Never Fades.

The father commissioned me to sa
lute the sleeping hero with the words 
"Bravo, Billy!" I stood at attention 
and gave the salute, and It was no per
functory one, after which I placed a 
flower and a sprig of evergreen on the 
little mound of earth, I was also In
structed to deposit a tribute to the 
worth of the departed, from a church 
magazine, somewhere upon the grave. 
1 cast about for the most suitable place 
and chose the foot of the cross that 
formed the headstone. I Instinctively 
felt that this was the most fitting 
place, for all that is noblest -in char
acter and most sacrificial In service 
emanates from the Cross and there 
ultimately all tributes to human worth 
must be laid. I found a pansy bed on 

> grave, a tuft of which the sergeant 
dug up by the roots, and togeth- 

'Jhtb a faded flower which some lov
ing hand had planted, I mailed to Dr. 
and Mrs. Freeman, with the fervent 
hope that the pansy may bloom In

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
8, MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone* M-229; Residence M-17241L

e, Ida Schnall, known as the chief wo
man athlete of America, has finished 
the play of Undine, directed by Henry 
Otto and produced by the Bluebird 
Company. It was played for the screen 
on an Island off the coast of California. 
Whenever 
nymphs, wanted a new costume they 
just swam out to sea and got one for 
they were made of sea weed. Very 
pretty dresses could be contrived of 
the many varieties which grow on that

SWISS SHARPSHOOTERS A=,Shots
Fine

,E Marvelous Performance With Rifles.BT

the girls playing thete FRIDAY—"The New Adventures of Terence O'Rourke.”
No. 2 “When a Queen Loved O’Rourke."

Also Friday: Margueritte Clark in "Helene of the North.’*
WATCH REPAIRERS.

1*8ty W. Bailey, the English, American 
er and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
It. street Work guaranteed.

PATENTS. There was a most interesting pic
ture at the Imperial yesterday by the 
Globe Film showing “Human Move
ments Analyzed." The actions of an 
athlete, In running, Jumping, (high 
Jump and broad jump), and putting the 
shot were shown very slowly. The 
play of muscle is wonderful and the 
pictures would delight a sculptor.

8» ,
Its

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John.”

ar-

A Most Extraordinaryip- TONIGHT - TOMORROW and SATURDAY
YOIJNG- 
ADAMS 

Co.

the
ëü3d In the Sensational English Me'odramaar- Musical Instruments R ered

Cure of Epileptic Fits “The Black fias”VIOLINS. MANDOLINSley
and all string instruments and Bowl 
repaired. Amateur and Charlie Chaplin Contest Tomorrow Nigh;In May we will have a chance to see 

in St. John the farce, "Twin Beds." It 
makes Its first appearance in Phila
delphia next week at the Garrick Thea-

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

Afflicted with Lies Bisk ENTIRE CHANGE IF VAUDEVILLE Popular Prie.Mother Had Appealed to Three Doctors in 
Cared Four Months Age by Use of 

Dr. Chaae’e Nerve Food.

Vain-i
tre.ENGRAVERS. THRU YEARS AGO 

•OSLO NOT SWEEP THE FUtON.
Hi Hazel Dawn, ehivering as she mo

tors down to the windswept shores of 
Amity Ville on Long Island has decid
ed to have her skates sharpened. "It 
can’t b.e as cold as this without freez
ing the whole ocean,” says the Fa 
mous Players Paramount star.

Marguerite Clark played the double 
role of "The Prince and the Pauper," 
Mark Twain’s famous book. Miss 
Clark was so Impressed with the cam
era trick of double exposure that she 
wrote a witty little article called "Co- 
Starring with Myself.’’

H. B. Irving presiding at a lecture 
on the war given by Horace Bottom- 
ley said the fact that so many actors 
had rallied to the flag gave good cause 
to be proud of the profession. The 
war had done away with the nonsense 
sometimes talked that an actor's pro 
fession rendered him less of a man 
than anybody else.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 

69 Water Street, fit John, N .B. x 
Telephone 982

The Dainty Darling of Filmland A Burlesque on the Peace Party 
"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONES’ "

A Little Cartoon Comedy Gem

he would not undertake 4o cure epi
lepsy, as no'doctor could cure it That 
night I went home very much discour
aged, and when I took my dose of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I gave my boy a 
doee, and that was the first night in. 
weeks that toe slept well. I kept on 
giving him the Nerve Food three times 
a day and occasionally a Kidney-Liver 
Pill to keep the kidneys and bowels 
active. I can. with a clear conscience, 
say that he has not had even one fit 
since beginning this treatment. I 
give him no other medicine. He looks 
and. feels well, and as there have been 
no returns of the old trouble for four 
months, I believe he has been cured 
I can never cease to be grateful to the 
manufacturers of these medicines, for 
I am sure I would have lost my boy If 
it had not been for Dr. Qiaee’s Nerve

are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
of the kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—given 
work than they cun do, and when 

it is hard for 
her Household 

duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

of any weakness is 
idney Pills should be 

taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
•able to follow.

Mrs, L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning Are., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I take great 
pleasure i* writing you, stating the bene-

- fit I have received by using Doan's 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
•fid was so bad I could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
bm iiup was a great Improvement, and

hwJt wm. completely cured. I 
highly recommend 'Doans* for lame

Dorn-» Kidney HD» are Me per ban 
«oie. for 91.26; at til dealer», or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by 
bum Co., United, Toronto, Ont.
te ttet oar trade mark. "The Maple 

W appeau on the wrapper.
- .-V- -

w Miss francelia Billitonr In Reliance Star Play
THE MODERN

DANCING CHAPPIES
BILLY and AL

"HEART BEATS”NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
aV Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

markable cure of epileptic fits by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, It only 
goes to corroborate similar cures re
ported- by others.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel, R. R. No. 
1, numbers tone, Ont. writes: "I csu> 
not help writing 
to know what a 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 
have been to my boy. He was taken 
with very violent fit», would twitch all 
over, hie eyes would turn towards his 
nose, his jaws set and his lips turn 
almost purple. He would clench his 
fists tightly, become unconscious and 
then go Into a long sleep. After sev
eral hours he would wake up sighing 
and so weak he could not stand. I 
waa afraid he would die and took him 
to the doctor, who pronounced his 
case «epilepsy. As hie medicine was 
not effective and the fits continued, I

A Pretentious Offering of Society Life 
___________ in Five Arts___________Mid

the back aches and
after

lieh
• woman to look:rs Y VISIT TO CHICAGO” Presenting a Variety of Lightning Likt 

Dences-Natly end Refined
Billy is nn old Lyric favorite. A dancing 

act par excellence

-lng
The busy thoroughfares and the resting 
places erf the Windy City in "Seeing 
America First."____________________

you, as I want you 
easing Dr. Chase’sOn the first sign 

e back Doan’s Kir»

MON.—MR. RUSSEL n"d CHARIOT IE BURTON n **l ME THOROUGH BRED"
CO-

Overshoessup.

We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. WhcMale 
and retail

UNIQUE‘•AN CYC rOR AN EYE”
TIM Second Chapter of

rich
•OXl

A Delightful Sur prie o 
In Beauty Comedy

“THAT
COUNTRY

GHRL“

“THE DIAMOND
fROM THE SKY”

6 Rood."ml»,
E8TÉV A CO, 

49 Dock Street.
Mr. H.' J. Mahaffy, druggist. Port 

Oolbome, Ont, writes: "This Is to 
certify that I am acquainted with Mis. 
Henrietta M. Noxel, and believe that 
the statement" she has made in regard 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is true and 
correct."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60, ah dealers, tM Ed- 
manson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

In an Interview Mr. Lasky of the 
Jesse Lasky Feature Play Company, 
said: "Within one day the Lasky 
studios have taken photos of deserts, 
cotton fields, fruit ranches, frontier 
scenes In western towns, «Spanish mis
sions, sunken gardens, tropical foliage 
and exact reproductions of the Bay of 
Manlco, the cliffs of England, a Jap-

ilted

1 Introducing the Lending Character* oi the Story,
Will

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Steves

§. «PLANE A CO
if Water Btmt,

took him to another doctor at Font- LOTTIK PICK ROAD and IR VI HO CUMMINGS 
The Plot Takes on a Decided Turn and the Diamond 

Comes Into Prominence Once Again.
See the Second Instalment.

selpt hill, but his medicine seemed to make 
him worse.

"Aa the boy’s nerves were In such a 
state that he could not sit down or lie 
down, and the file continued, I took 
him to a third doctor, wfoo said that

Friday
••IN THE TWILIGHT” 

Amer loan Drama

gives help the 
re are different £

l or The T. Mil-
lamond From the 8ky ’’—Every Wod. Thur.•• tltd *“***;

I5.

/ \f

% ,
?..1:

...

Filmed Adaptation of “The Bridge"

“THE BIGGER MAN”
Featuring the Renowned Henry Kolker.

OPERA HOUSE

^TTff

L 
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DEFEAT /
6rtSOLDIERS

The game In the Queens rink 1art 
night between the St Johns and the 
Siege Battery resulted In a win for the 
former team by a eoore of seven to 
three. C. 8. Robertson refereed most 
satisfactorily.

There wee a large crowd of specta
tors present, the soldiers being on 
hand in large numbers to root for 
their team. The game proved fast 
and exciting from start to finish. The 
teams lined up as Hollows:
St Johns. Siege Battery.1

Goal.
Speedy Walsh

Point.
McNeillJonee

C: Point
HomcastleMcShane

Wallaceflhatford
R. Wing.

. GibsonRyan
L. Wing. ?...... ......... Macaulay
Spares.

.Ï..7 BrandBryne
At the finish of the first period the 

score stood-three to nothing in favor 
of the Siege Battery, and the soldier 
boys were happy. The trio of scores, 
however, were all that the soldi era 
made in the game for they failed to 
net a goal in the second and third 
periods. In the second period the St. 
Johns netted four goals, and three 
more in the last period. The goals 
shot for St. John were: Gilbert, 2; 
Ryan, 1; McShane, 2; Speedy, 1; Shat- 
ford, 1; for the siege Battery: Macau
lay, Wallace and Gibson, one each.

The following is the league standing 
to date:

LostWon.,
.3 0St. Johns...........

115th Battalion. 
Siege Battery... 
69th Battalion.. 
140th Battalion.

THE01
1 SPECULAT 

9EK2HT IS 
‘OUNDS F 
TAKEN Of 
INTER T1 
ULLON 1ft 
N WEIGH 
SMALLER

2
.0 2

30

GOOD RACING 
ON NEWCASTLE 
ICE SPEEDWAY ST. I

CURlNewcastle,. Feb. 8.—The race® on 
» ice speedway were held yeeterdw. 
Silting as follows: 
r Fr* for All.

X

ATArlene, Geo. Quarterman
3 13 XX

Billy J., Chas. Dalton, 
Nelson .. .. Special to 

St. Step 
came dow 
Curling Cli 
ed a match 
the local < 
suits:

...........1 2 1
CSimax, Bdw. Dalton ... .7 3 2

2 2
6 3

Faiueetta, James Lament, Doug-
lastown.....................

Johnnie, E>dw. iDalton 
Golden Tip, Perley Bell, Derby 3 3 8

3 Minute Claes.
Fred AMondly, H. Baldwin,

Dougdasfleld..............................
P. K., Chas. Sergeant..............
Gypey Queen, Bdw. Oaken ..

First and second prises were given 
for each class. Purses: Free tor all, 
$75; 2.30 riass, $40; 3 minute class,

...........2 1 X
1 2 2

St. Andrev 
R. Cummin 
A. H. Murd 
H. W. Cole 
P. A. Clark 

skip.....
A. Everett 
J.H. Picks 
C. N. McDc
B. Stevens 

skip. ....

l 1 l
2 2
3 3

$20.
Starter—J. R. Lawior.
Judges—H. H. Carve LI, Chatham; 

David Biactanore, Nelson; Fred V. 
Dalton. S. L. Gregc 

C. N. Coom 
H.C. Smdtl
E. A. Smitl 

skip....
W.T. Whit 
Dr. Barton 
R.G. Halo
F. C. Beatt 

skip....

The results of the «Curling dub con
test «fir the Father Dixon Cup, second 
eeries, are as follows:

Ships. Ships.
R. W.Crocker.. .12 J. Russell .. 10
Aid. Oreagfhan... 17 C. Sergeant .. 14 
J. H. Sergeant. . .16 C. J. Morrlssy.. 6 
J. R. Laiwlor 15 J. Morrlssy .. 13 

Cto* game has been -played tn the 
Srdyeeries:

W. Orodker... 19 Aid. Oreaghan..6
NEW HE,

Jt

New Yo 
of Canton 
elected pn 
ting Assoi 
gress of 
held here 
P. P. Johi 
ing served 

. of years.

CURLING AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, Feb. 9—The Sydney curl

ers defeated the Mayflowers by 5 
points In the match played here to
night for the MdLellan Cup. The 
scores were:

Turnbull,'Sydney, 15; Martin, Hali
fax, 15; Curry, Sydney, 17; Devieqn, 
Halifax, 12.

Bringing Up Fc

’ V. ^ ' ' )

NEWS AND VIEWS FROgWO
ATTENDING CAMPAIGN IN THE CAMEROONS CLOSING LETTER Of

U MARKET BY 
tit RANDOLPH

1m X

r RAILWAYS.

SCENESSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

saint John--------- Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave SL John 8.10 p. m.
OCEAN LIMITED 

Will leave Halifax 8.08 a. ». D*“T 
except Sunday.

Jill
'■ I- ■

1"(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

An, Beet Sug . 70% 71% 69% 69% 
73% 70% 73% 

Am Loco . . 67% 68% 67% 68% 
Am Smelt . . 101% 104 191% 103%
Anaconda . . 87% 89% 87% 8-L. 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 12.% 
Am Wool . . »0% - -
Atchison .
Am Can .. .. 62% 62% 62% 82% 
Halt and O Co SS 
Bald Loco . . 116 
Butte and Sup 79% 84% 79% 84% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86% 

49% 48% 48% 
62% 63 
64% 65%

(MoDOUGAILIL * COWANS. I 
New York, Feb. 8.—After one o’clock 

the market «bowed « tendency to 
break away from the Inactivity and lr- 
regularity which has characterized It 
for the beat part of two days T*»t and 
under the leadership of the Copper 
stocks, some strength *n the general 
market was dteplayed » the late trad
ing. Anaconda sold ng> over two [points 
from yeffterdny’e closing. It has heeo 
something at a mystery why the Cop
per stocke have not prertouely ad
vanced, ae copper metal has gone to 
new high levels. There la sufflotent 

In the larger profite that the

•'
STEAMSHIPS.

Am Car Fy . 71

Head Line
SL ohn to Dublin

S. 8. Ton- Head............................

M. John to Belfast
S S. Bengore Head......................Feb. 4
si 8. Bray Head.............................E*b 6

John to Avonmouth
8. 8. Innishowen Head .. .. . • Feb 6 

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON S CO. LTD. 

Agente. •

bridges
Onlldtigi of steel endm Fob. 26?. 103% 103% 103% 103%

aX

■

Owffhten Ava, ■Tmfton. Pe, U.V A 
I til 1 tUrMia. Ntrlem SMdeltv Sdndua

88% 88 S8%
116% 114% 115%

PPTT i,;;-.-* ’-
S 4-s. ^

-
K X -m. iWm

C F I............... 49
Chen and Ohio 62% 63
Chino................64% 56
Cent Loath . 54% 64% 54% 54%
Can Pac .. .. 171% 173% 171 172%
croc Steal . . 84% 85 82 82
Brie Com .. .38% 38% 38% 38%
Ur Nor Pfd 121% 122% 121% 122% 
NY NH Mid H 68
N Y Cent . . 106% 106% 106% 10b% 
Nor Pac .... 113% 114 113% 114

56% 56% 56% 56%
57% 59%

yiyuwr. launches HELPED PBDUCE THE COM
companies will make at present prices 
for advances in their shires, 
firmness that has heeo displayed by 
Steel hi the market for & iweek past, Is 
good indication at the Improved tech
nical position of the ma*et since the 
liquidation which took place during 
January. lift iroads have been largely 
neglected tor some time past and -this 
feature continued evident in today's 
market with the possible exception of 
Union Pacific which was active and 
showed about one point advance. The 
The investment situation 1s excellent, 
■with a larger demand for bonds than 

easily be supplied at present 
This demand might 'easily

according to report the
FRAN CO-BRITISH HAVE DEFEATED 
THE GERMANS IN THE CAMEROONS, 
WHICH INDICATES THAT THE CAM
PAIGN IN THE CAMEROONS HAS,
THfTCAMPAIGN AGAU4ST ^THE^c’aM- 

froONS^A GERMiU'l >ROTECTOR- 
ATE IN AFRICA. WAS^^ÂptÏr!

oTlMsf
BRILLIANT AND PERHAPS LEAST
KNOWN CAMPAIGNS BY nWNCXb
BRITISH TROOPS. IN ONE OF THE 
accompanying pictures are
SHOWN ARMORED LAUNCHES CAR. 
RYWG MAXIM R1FLES WH1CH WERE 
USED IN THE FIGHTING. THEOTHER

WJlSlNG WAS HEAVILY GUARDED 
BY A DETACHMENT OF TRAINED 
TROOPS AND NATIVES. BUT TOE OF. 
FICER MADE THE CAPTURE BY DE
CEIVING THE GERMANS INTO THE 
BELIEF THAT BEHIND A HILL HE 
HAD SEVERAL HUNDRED TROOPS.

MANCHESTER LE
* iW

St. John
From

Manchester 
Jan. 16 Manchester -Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan.«2 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
jan. 30 Manchester Merchant

WM. THOMSON ft CO., L 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

Press Stl Car 58% 59 
Reading Com 77% 78% 77%

53% 54 
96% 96%

mil i XI I Monthly Income Policy 
Newlork life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWtOR, : Agent

Rep Steel . . 54% .54%
St Paul xd . 96% 97 
Sou Pac .... 100% 100% 100% 100% 

60% 60

. r rr
1L:60%60

Studebaker . 152% 154 
Un Pac Com 134% 135% 133% 135% 
li s Steel Com 84 85 
V S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
XT S Rub Com 53 9 53 
Westing Elec 68

151% 153% . can

spread to the 'high-grade Investment 
stocks If there were no uncertainties 
ahead like the wage difficulties that 
the railroads are facing. A clearer 
view of thUe -wage situation may re
sult in greater attention being paid to 
the rails.

Sales, 542,612. Bonds, $3,817,500.
E. ft C. RANDOILPH.

• P.O. Bex 174, V- John* N- 8- MESS LIKE83% 85

52% 62%
68% 67% 68% From v 

Bt. John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - end - Rothesay

SHIPPING Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD, 
Agents, St John, N. B.

Wp' / GOVtCNMCNT 

A PATROL
LAPTuRED BY 'BLUFF-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

February Phases of the Moon
6m p.m. 

6h 20m p.m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINK. 
Steemehlp North Bur 

will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
a-m. for Lubee. Baatport, Portland 
end Boetoo.

Returning leaves Boston Monday* 
et nine am. via Portland, Eaetport 
and l,ubec, due at Bt Jofcn Tuesday 

I afternoon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK 

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
city Ticket Ofilce. 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. R. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. * P.>. 

St. John. N. B>

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

New Moon .... 3rd 12k 
First Quarter.. 10th 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m.

5h 24m a.m.
BELATED INTEREST IN STOCKS 

CAUSED NUMEROUS SUBSTANTIAL GAINS
(McDougall a cowans.) 

Montreal. Feb. 9,-Com-American, 
No. 2 yellow, 85 60 86.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 7.30. seconds. 6.80; strong bak
ers, 6.69; winter patents, choice, 6.79; 
straight rollers, 6.00 to 6.10; In bags, 
2.85 to 2.96.

Mtllfeed—Bran, 24; aborts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 39; mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 20 to
2014.

Potatoes—Per bag, car loto, 1.86 to

last Quarter.. 26th

(McDOUGALI. k COW INS.)
Chicago. Feb. 8.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.27 to 1.30; No. 2 bard, nominal; No. 
3 hard, 1.25*4 to 1.28.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow. 71% to 7314; No. 4 white, 7114 
to 73*14.

Oats—No. 3 white, 47% to 48%; 
standard, 50 to 60*4.

Rye—No. 2, 1.00.
Barley—67 to 79.
Timothy—6.60 to S.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—19.00 to 20.00; lard, 9.92; 

ribs, 10.37 to 10.87.

1 I
05 03

I 1
7.37 5.40 4.35 
7.36 5.41 5.29

“"T^l
DOMINION"swiiowi 111

Public apathetic natil final hour when wide and gen
eral demand for leading shares revived interest— 
Anglo-French 5's down to 94 3-8

tmiMMMB
mow™*
weeoAU 

General Saus OfficT
ilt ST.JAM1S

10.57
11.50

i MONTREAL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. New York. Feb. 9—Lack of buying more speculative stocks, but New York 

power implying continued abstention Central. Union Pacific Canadian Pac ■ 
or pubUt inierest, was once more the #c and New York. Chicago and SL 
dominant feature of today’s market, 
which was dull and circumscribed up 
to the last hour, when a wide and gen
eral demand for leading shares r» 

substantial net

Arrived Wednesday. February 9.
Steamer Chaleur, 2930, Hill. Dem- 

icrara. West Indies and Bermuda, 
Win. Thomson & Co., mails and pas
sengers and general freight.

Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, 296, 
t-onsmire, New Yorit Ada Boston, J XV 
Smith.

R. R. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. Jphn.

1.90.

Louis, first preferred, were active and 
strong, the latter rising five points to 
88 on resumption of the full five per 
cent, dividend. The rally was at its 
fullest vigor In the tinal dealings, Unit
ed States Steel and American Smelt 
ing sharing conspicuously in the up
ward movement Total sales amounted 
to 546,000 shares. -

Trade journals again confirmed re
cent1 statements of the high pressure 
in the steel industry, tout forecasts of 
United States Steel's January tonnage 
were revived on a less optimistic basis.

Copper conditions were summarized 
as • boiling" with indications of fur
ther unprecedented advances for the 
refined metal.

Recent measures to stabilize German 
and Austrian exchange were reflected 
in the increased strength of rates on 
Berlin and Vienna, with steadiness In 
sterling and francs.

Firmness ruled in the bond market, 
except for Anglo-French 5's which 
made a further decline to 94 3-8 on 
relatively heavy offerings, 
sales, par value, $3,820,000.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Wheat.
High. Low. 
131% 127%
123% 120%

May.................
July .. .. .. 7S%

■ Oats.
49% 48%

/
T

127 COALsuited iu numerous
, CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
ÜKAND MAMAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1816-16.
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this lino 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand i Manan
for St. John, via Eaetport,

120%July Low. Close.
12.50 12.52
11.92 11.98
12.13 
12.27 
12.30

High.
Jan................... 12.53

76% Mar. ..
May

48% July ..
45% I Oct................ 12.42

g On the whole, coppers were foremost 

DOMESTIC PORTS. in the day’s operations, Butte and Sup-
Lunenburg. Feb. 7,-Arrd echrs J. erior leading that group vrith an ex- 

treme gain of 5 3-8 to 84 J-». i>acKa 
Steel and Crucible Steel, as

ter Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

far Ranges ar.d Stoves—Re- 
serve and Spring .till, 

fer Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gcsrits Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all alxee of beat Hard Coai

R.P.& w. t. SIA; K, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL S-l 168 Union St

76% 76%
.. 12.05 
.. 12.24 
.. 12.38

76% 12.19
12.33
12.35

Cadiz ;McKenzie, Geldert,
Lloyd George, Corkum. Turks Island; 
lx>ttie A. Silver, Kolar, Iviza, Spain.

Cld Feb. 7, schrs Gladys and Lillian, 
Uorash, Pone, P. R.: R- Bowers, Kel- 

Bridgeport, oCnn.

wanna _
well as American Car, General Eleo 
trie, Westinghouse and other equip
ments featured the war Issues at gains 
of one to over three points, while vari- 

unclassified shares, as well as utlli-. 
ties like Western Union and MacKay 
Companies, gained as much.

This betterment was partly offset 
by intermittent heaviness in oils, mo
tors, Harvester Corporation, Cuban- 
American Sugar, United States Indus 
trial Alcohol and People's Gas, the 
latter losing 3% at 100% on rumors 
of a cut in the dividend at the next 
quarterly meeting.

While making up much lost ground 
later, rails were subscribed to the

45%July.................46%

Mondays àt

7.30 a. m.
Campobell1? and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport. *,

Leav* Grand Manan Thursday» at 8 
for 'it. Stephen, via Campobello,

BRITISH PORTS.
Vianchester, Feb. 5.—Sid stmr Man

chester Engineer, •Stintth. St. John, N. 
K.; 6th, stmr Lowther Castle, Howe, 
New York.

Glasgow,
Pomeranian, McDonald,
Portland; Me.

Sid Feb. 5, etmr Parthenia, Whim- 
ster, St. John, N. B.

Manchester. Feb. 6.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Miller, Musgrave, Balti-

Scotch Coals
l am now booking orders for 100 

tons Scotch Coal that 1 expect will be 
here shortly. Let me have your order 
at once. Please don't telephone. I 
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.........
5 Mill Street

a. m.
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St- An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both way6:

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Feb. 5.—Returned etmr 
hence for

Total
Leave

MONfREAL MARKET ! MONTREAL
FOREIGN PORTS. LANDING

Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

TRANSACTIONSPhiladelphia, Feb. 6.—Arrd stmrs (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester and . Bid. Ask.
St. John, N. B.; Rapidan, Portland, Ame6 Holden Com. .... 22%
Maine. Ames Holden Pfd...................78%

Boston, Feb. 7.—Arrd stmr Clough- Brazilian L. H. and P. ••
ton, Liverpool Canada Car ....

iSfld Feb. 7, stmr British Monarch, Canada cement
Glasgow. Canada Cement Pfd........................... 77% 78

Cld Feb. .7, schrs Orizimbo and CaIL cotton .. .................
James L. Maloy, St. John, crown Reserve ... •• •• • 41

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 7. Sid schr Betr0jt United
Conrad S., from Perth Amboy for Dom BrWge...................... 222
Lunenburg. Dora. Cannera.................

Portland, Feb. 7.—Arrd stmrs Ard- Dom lTon pfd................
garroch, Beveridge, London; Cape Dom iron Com. *. ..
Breton, McDonald, Louisburg, C. B., £jom tGx. Com.................77%
and cleared. Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184

Sid Feb. 7, stmrs Carthaginian, Lake of Woods 
Ogilvie, Glasgow; TTonto Barber. MacDonald Com.
Tendon; Mavisbrook, Brow Head, for Mlnn and gt pau!-------122

! Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96% 
Ottawa L. and P. .. .
Ogllvies........................
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 55

I Spanish River Com............. 3%
Steel Co. Can. Com.

The Battle line steamer Eretria, | steei Co. Can. Pfd............. 88
Captain Wright, Sailed from Newport Tor0nto Rails............................

Tucketts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect.......................

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Wednesday, Feb. 9th— 
Cedar Bonds—3,000 @ 85%.
C. P. R.—25 @ 171%, 2 <8> 173. 
Steel of Canada Pftl.—30 @ 88. 
Steamships Com.—15 @ 18%, 10 @

22%
75

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

On February 11th and until further 
notice the S.S. “Page” and S.8. 
"Casalco No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B.', Thorne yharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday ?.80 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letebe, Deer Island, 

Returning

54
GEORGE DICK,74%.. 74

46 Britain StPhone M-1116.48%48

fire insurance4039%

STEAM BOILERS43 Mg.
83% 83% I Steamships Pfd.—56 <9> 75.

224 Ste-1 of Canada Com.—10 0» 39%.
31 I Carnage Factories—5 @ 40.
97 Cement Pfd.—60 @ 91.

.. 45% 45% I Gee ent Com.—560 @ 48, 180 0 48%
78 10 0 48%.

185 j Dom. Iron—150 & 45.
.. I Montreal Power—25 @ 224%.

9% 10 Detroit United—20 @ 82, 10 @ 82%,
125 100 @ 83, 540 @ 84, 375 @ 83%, 60 @

224 230 83%, 50 @ 83%, 10 @ 83%.
96% Ontario Steel—55 @ 23, 6 @ 23%, 35 

120 @ 24, 90 @ 24%, 26 @ 25.
.. 133 138 ~ OgUvies—2 @ 133%.
... 61% 62 N. S. Stefel—150 @ 96%, 75 <& 96%.
... 13 16 Ames Com.—50 @ 23, 16 @ 22%, 25
... 132 133 @22%.

60 j Canada Cottons—10 (§> 40.
4 1 Penmans—X. D. 25 @ 63.

39% 39% Paint—2 © 55.
88% 1 international Smelting—50 @ 184%, 

111 J25 @ 154%, 5 7# 155.
-• Afternoon

180 | steel of Canada Pfd.—1 & 88.
1 steel of Canada Com.—10 <g> 39%. 

Dom. Textile—35 @ 78.
Cement Pfd.—6 0) 91.
Cement Com.—100 @ 48, 6 @ 48%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 45.
Montreal Cotton—40 & 136.

m San Francisco Bv leto TM| @ 147. 1
schooner began to sink and 21 of her <-Ær—25 @ 74.
crew were taken . ï‘“cï,“e international Smeltlng-20 ® 166.
One man was said to be mlwtog. The ^ Unlteâ„10 6 M, 76 ® 83%
Harvard was not seriously injured I -
and stood by the schooner. The ac-l nntAr|0 g*eei 30 @ 24%.
cldent occurred close in shore, but the I Ontario Steel JO & 24%. 
heavy fog hindered the work of rescu
ing launches. The Harvard, owned 
by the Pacific Navigation Company,
PU^r^r\"p“t'VSe^ej Dom. Bridged ®

formerly on the Boston-New York Canada Cottima-SO ® 40
The Excelsior wea owned by I Penmans—25 @ 6^26 @ 61%_ 
me Canada Cottoee Pid.—20 @ 76%.

We represent first-class British. Canad«n and Amencan tariff office. 
with combined axseU of aver One Hundred and ffixt, MiUtan Dollar. 

C. E. L. JARVIS Hi SON,' 74 Prince Wm. St. The foUowlnx new -Msthesoa' Red Store, St. George, 
built boilers, ere on hand et ear | leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 

John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. Jbhn, N. B,

2581. Manager, Lewie Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

Western Assurance Co. Works, and are offered for tmmed 
late ebloment:—
2—"Inclined" type on eklde, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 l».p 

Also "Ueed."
i—Return Tubular type ..40 ft p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

133

INCORPORATED 1851.
91.213,438.28'orders.

Norfolk, Feb. 8.—‘Sid stmr Mendip 
Range, Dickinson, St. John, N. B.

Amboy, N. J., Feb. 7—Arrd 
(Nor.), Guanaco; schr

BRANOH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK ’Phone
nom, ___ k

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Perth
stmr Nepos 
Flora M., New York.

*T. JOHN. N. B.

MARINE NOTES.

E0R FAMILY USE I. MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiter Mokers

New Gialgow. Neve Scetie

the battle une.

News today for Bordeaux.

It it imperative that Whisky should be kept in the home 
for medicinal purposes In case of sudden illness, o, in ordin
ary sickness. Whisky is most bénéficiai There àust b* no 
doubt as to its purity A type of Whisky such as FOUR 
CROWN SCOTCH is your sale-guard.

Not only pure, but mellow and noted for its old age. The 
yCd in this market FOUR CROWN

j”Accatiilt—Reasonable in Prie* JHAD HARD TIME.
A Yarmouth despatch says that the 

Ampb (trite, which went from
Winnipeg Wheat Close 

(McDOUGALL t COWANS.) 
May—128%.
July—124%. Bold SeymourHt earner _

Halifax to Clyde River, and there 
loaded for New Haven, put into Yar
mouth Tuesday for coal. The eclioon- 

is also at Yar- 44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

er John Be^erman 
mouth. She has a hard luck story. 
She 1» bound from Liscomb for Bridge
port, Conn., and has made two un
successful attempts to get there. 
Kach time that she made the Ameri
can coast she was blown back toy west
erly She now awatie at Yar
mouth the first favorable opportunity 
for proceeding on her voyage.

Fifth Atnii asiBelw
Broadway. Three 
Gread Ceetral Stalk*. New 
Shops asd Theatres. Large Light 
lire, Butt'iMly Fanuihed

most pspusr

SCOTCH.
McDonalds—10 @ MX 
Lyalls—50 ® 32%.
N. 6. Steel—1" @ 96, 3 @ 87%, 20 @ 

97, 10» ® 96%, 6 ® 96%.
Foster & Company

St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

. . $u>o
Parlor. Bedroom and Both, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte■

A COLLISION.
A San Francisco despatch of the 

The steamer Harvard, load-

222. Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway ft 86th Street.les.

was

the Oregon. Marine Company.
7th says:
ed with passengers from Los Angeles, 
gammed the steam schooner ExcelelBr

t

LV
i

1i 0
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NBVEHMW4C 
WCLLOTKY 
HOMEANTL 
"IWTIOWC 
,tiOME OFTh 
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WDtW-l HAWtITT 
AW CIXfTHE® TO WEAR
IWICHTiOlOKT 
40 TO MVh JOUE»' I 
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W. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Atceuntam 

and Auditer.
tax.n.s.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCEB8 STREET

“ESS S^HEeRNa,p.N®r“A*rOVPRE.S
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.SPRUCE,

Don't Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Nettling

Oats, Middlings, 
bran er Hay

We have Western Oat»—fceod 
quality, reasonable price.

H C. SMITH & CO?
Union Street - West SLJohn

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rate*.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 8 SON 

49 Cinterbuy SL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

USTEID STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICESt-MentrssU. Qutbsfc Vancouvsr. Ottiwe. Winnipeg. Hgllf. 

Connected By Privets Wire.

qOMINIOm 
C0ALCÇMPANY
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MANCHESTER UN
St. John

From
Manchester 
J an. 16 iM an cheater -Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 92 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant

WM. THOMSON A CO„ L 
Agente. St. John. N. B.

::r
HIBNESS UNE

From v 
Bt John. 

PeblS 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Shenandoah 
Kanawha
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD* 
Agente, St John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steemahlp North Star 

Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine ' 
a.m. tor Lubec. Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leave. Boeton Monday, 
at nine ajn. via Portland, Eaatport 
and Lubec. due at 8L John Tueeday 

I afternoon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up- 

1 on request
City Ticket OHlce, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
—1 A. E. FLEMMINO, T. F. * P-A.

St. John. N. B>

«
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SPORTING GOS! s>t
s-til —

HOW THESE TWO HEAVES WOULD COMPARÉ IN RING
6mrr eims6T. JOHNS

&\ VDEFEAT Ho». Mr. Hazen answers 
several qaestiens en snO- 
ject In the House ef Cem- 

Lmons yesterday.

Want Coemittee of House 
to inquire into Purchases 
and Contracts of the eld 
Shell Committee.

/
6teetSOLDIERS

5ITOT, 7# INCHES,

The game In the Queens rink lest 
night between the 8L Johns and the 
Siege Battery resulted In a win for the 
former team by a score of seven to 
three. C. 8. Robertson refereed moat 
satisfactorily.

There wee a large crowd of specta
tors present, the soldiers being on 
hand in large numbers to root for 
their team. The game proved fast 
and exciting from start to finish. The 
teams lined up as Hollows:
St. Johns.

1

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Via leased wire)— 
Several questions regarding the regu
lations governing the operations of 
•team trawlers asked by Mr. Sinclair 
of Guysboro, were answered in the 
house today. Hon. J. D. Hazen Ink 
formed the member for Guysboro that 
the imperial government was asked 
to arrange for an international con
ference in regard to steam trawler 
regulations In accordance with the 
promise made by the Minister of Mar 
rink* and Fisheries ini a speech, in the 
house last April. It was considered 
best, however, to postpone the matter 
until after the war.

Mr. Hazen also said that no new in
structions were given In 1916 with a 
view to prohibiting a foreign steam 
trawler from purchasing coal and sup
plies in Canadian» ports. The minister 
said that in view of claims made re
garding treaty obligations with 
France, it was not considered advis
able to deny coal to French trawlers. 
Regulations had been adopted, how- 
evew'.by which all steam trawlers 
were required, before obtaining a 
clearance, to give an understanding 
not to fleh within twelve miles of land, 
and supervision had been ëxercised to 
prevent breaches of the understand-

Ottarwa, Feb. 9.—(Via leased)—Ap
parently the -last has not been ‘heard 
of the demand on the part oÇ the op
position for an Inquiry into the Shell 
Committee. It will he recalled that 
the matter was discussed at consider- 
able length in connection with the de
bate on the address, and the govern
ment stated that It was not favorable 
to an Inquiry -because the committee 
was an imperial, and not a -Canadian 
organization, and that the money spent 
being that of the British taxpayers an 
inquiry Into the outlay made would 
not properly come under the purview 
of the Dominion parliament.

Today, however, Sir Wilfrid .Laurier 
gave notice of the following proposed 
resolution:

“That a special committee of the 
members of this House he appointed to 
Inquire into ail purchases of shells or 
other munitions or goods by the Shell 

‘.Committee tonhed by the Minister of 
iMiHtda, as stated to titis House by the 
Prime Minister on April 15, 1916, to
gether with all contracts made, or or
ders given, by the ealid committee for 
any shells or other munition» or goods, 
with authority to the said committee 
to examine witneeeee under oath, and 
to require the /production of docu
ments, etc., end that such committee 
be directed to report from time to 
time to the House.*'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s decision to 
move the above /proposed resolution 
will mean that there will he a lengthy 
debate. Should the government refuse 
to consent to an inquiry the debate 
wtlill in all prabnbitifby be concluded by 
a division.

Bovril makes other foods nourish 
you. It has a Body-building power 
proved equal to from 10 to 20 time* 
the amount of Bovril taken.

v ■i

1 ; I

MAI. SMITH LOSES 
HIS COMMAND OF 

PRINCESS PATS

Siege Buttery.
Ooel.

'Jess'
l^fllard
236 lbs.

WalshSpeedy
Point.

McNeillJones
C: Point

HorncastleMcShane

WallaceShatford
R. Wing.

. .. GibsonRyan
L. Wing. 1Qübert

L*Sày

Macaulay Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Major Smith, of 
the Princess Pats, has been relieved 
of his command. He is from Chicago, 
and it is alleged made certain deroga
tory references to Canadians. He is 
also said to have been named in con
nection with a Montreal divorce case, 
listed for hearing before the Senate 
committee this session.

Spares.
... Loveson 
.... Ttbbo 
.... Brand

' f -
1%VBryne

At the finish of the first period the 
score stood-three to nothing In favor 
of the Siege Battery, and the soldier 
boys were happy. The trio of scores, 
however, were all that the soldi era 
made In the game for they failed to 
net a goal in the second and third 
periods. In the second period the St. 
Johns netted four goals, and three 
more In the last period. The goals 
shot for St. John were: Gilbert, 2; 
Ryan, 1; McShane, 2; Speedy, 1; Shat
ford, 1; for the siege Battery: Macau
lay, Wallace and Gibson, one each.

The following is the league standing 
to date:

Si

CERTAIN CAPTURE 
FDR SPÏ SUPPOSED TO 

BE Oil ATLANTIC

ing.
Hon. J. D. Reid told Mr. Sinclair 

that the declaration given to the cus
toms officers at a Canadian port by 
the master of a steam trawler had to 
be in writing.i
MUCH ADLER-I-KA USEDLoetWon., IN ST. JOHN..3 0St. Johns.........

116th Battalion. 
Siege Battery.. 
69th Battalion. 
140th Battalion

THE GREAT DIFFERENCE IN SIZE AND WEIGHT OF THESE TWO HEAVYWEIGHTS HAS CAUSED MUCH 
SPECULATION AS TO WHETHER WILLARD WOULD EVER AGREE to FIGHT DILLON. THEIR DIFFERENCE IN 
HEIGHT IS SHOWN IN THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION. DILLON WEIGHS 170 POUNDS. WILLARD WEIGHED 238 
-OUNDS RINGSIDE WHEN HE WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP FROM “JACK" JOHNSON. AND SINCE THEN HE HAS 
TAKEN ON MORE WEIGHT AND IS REPORTED TO WEIGH MORE THAN 280 NOW. IT IS SAID THAT HE WOULD 
INTER THE RING AGAINST DILLON WEIGHING IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 245 POUNDS. ALLOWING THAT 
HLLON WOULD ENTER THE RING WEIGHING ITS POUNDS, HE WOULD BE GIVING AWAY SEVENTY POUNDS 
N WEIGHT AND TEN AND OMLHALF INCHES IN HEIGHT. THESE ARE PHYSICAL ADVANTAGES THAT THE 
IMALLER MAN COULD SCARCELY EE EXPECTED TO OVERCOME.

0$ London, Feb. 9—It is rumored here 
that Ignatius T. Lincoln, former spy, 
who escaped from custody in Brook
lyn last month, is now on the Atlantic 
en route to Europe.

If this report be true, as seems 
consideration of its

It is reported by J. B. Mahony that 
much AdHer-a-ki is sold «n St John. 
People have found out that ON!E 
SPOONFUL of this simple buckthorn 
b&riç and glycerine mixture relieves 
almost ANT CASE of constipation, 
sour or gassy stomach. It te so pow
erful that it Us used successfully in ap
pendicitis. ONE MINUTE after you 
take it the gaseee rumble and pass 
out. It is perfectly safe to use and 
cannot gripe.

12
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FREDERICTON 
DEFEATED ON 
CARLETON ICE

30

GOOD RACING 
ON NEWCASTLE 
ICE SPEEDWAY

probable, in 
source, it is hardly likely Lincoln will 
succeed in escaping the British cor-

LOCALST. ANDREWS 
CURLERS LOSE 

AT ST. STEPHEN

11 MB. BUBBEIL STILL 
CONFINED TO BTBBOWLING

YESTERDAY
TROPHY PLAY 

BY THISTLES
PEEL COUNTY GRITS

Yesterday Carleton trimmed the 
Fredericton curlers by a score of fifty- 
four to forty-three. Fredericton was 
ahead at the close of the afternoon 
play, but Carlertom pulled up and- pass
ed them In the evening. Following is 
the play by rinks:

Carleton

CHOOSE CANDIDATES.
Newcastle,. Feb. 9.—The races on 

N the ice speedway were held yesterday. 
reStiting a» follow»:

r Free for All.
Arlene, Oeo. Quarterman,

3 18

Brampton, Ont., Feb. 9.—Peel coun
ty Reform Association convention 
this afternoon nominated W. J. Low 
to contest the bye-election against F. 
J. R. Pattis, ex-M. P. P., who was re
nominated by the Conservative con
vention, after resigning his seat.

Ottawa, Feb. 9, via Canadian Press. 
—Hon. Martin Burrell is still in bed, 
suffering from burns and shock sus
tained in the parliament building fire 
He will be laid up for some time.

I1 Fredericton 
Afternoon Play

W. McKay 
W. Limerick 
R. Howie 
J. Hawthorn,

Skip ......... 10
W. P. Keenan 

C. Weddall 
H. Colwell
F. P. Hatt

Skip .............
Evening Play

R. Vandine
G. Taylor 
J. Van wart 
A. S. McFarlane,

Skip ...............
G. Clarke 
C. W. Hall

CITY LEAGUE.Bitty J., Chas. Dalton,
Nelson .. ..

/Climax, Bdw. Dalton ... .P 3 2
Last night the Thistle curlers play

ed the first round for the president’s 
trophies. The play was keen and the 
winning skips were W. J. Shaw, J. S. 
Malcolm and W. A. Shaw. The result 
by rinks was as follow»:

No. 1
R. S. Orchard 
W. H. Mowatt 
J. A. Sinclair 
W. J. Shaw,

Skip...........
No. 3

J. A. Likely 
W. B. Robertson 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm,

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Feb. 9—Four.........1 2 I 2 2 Last night on Blade's alleys in the 

City League the Nationals and Tigers 
fought a great battel, each winning 
two .points. The scones are high as 
shown by Ujie following:

Nationals. *
Gilmour ... Ü6 117 105-333 111

McKean .. 90 89 99—278 92 2-3
Moore............ 98 105 84—287 95 2-3
Oosgrove a ..86 100 96—281 93 B-3

489 493 606 1488
Tigers. .

Lunney .. -• 110 111 92—313 104 1-3
Belyea............  81 96 107—284 94 2-3
Wheaton .. Ill 104 98—313 104 1-3
Goughian. .. 96 91 100—287 95 2-3
Bailey .. .. 98 94 89—281 93 2-3

, 4k 496 486 1478
Tonight the Ramblers- and Specials

rinks
came down from the St. Andrew's 
Curling Club. St. John, today and play
ed a match game with four rinks from 
the local club with the following re
sults:

D. Fullerton 
S. Irons 
J. N. Belyea 
J. F. Belyea,

Skip...........
C. Driscoll 
C. Ruddock 
S. N. Beatteay 
G. A. Clarke, 

Skip...........

3 3

Fa/uaetta, James Lament, Doug-
laa&owri.................

Johnnie, Bdw. iD&lton 
Golden Tip, Perley Bell, Derby 3 3 8

3 Minute Claes.
Fred AWondly, H. Baldwin.

Douglasfleld..........
P. K., Chas. Sergeant 
Gypsy Queen, Edw. Dalton ..33 3 

First and second prizes were given 
for each class. Purses: Free tor all, 
|76; 2.30 <dass, 640; 3 minute class,

1 1 IN SICKNESS
f /§;>
m.

91 2 2 No. 2 
G. Stubbs
L. Lingley 
J. S. Gregory 
S. W. Palmer,

12 Skip .......

, Afternoon.
St Stephen.
A. D. Ganong 
H. Clements 
Wm. McVay 
W. L. Grant,

10 skip...............
J. 8. Lord 
G. H. McAndrews

. 99 82 123—304 101 1-3St. Andrews. 
R. Cummings 
A. H. Murdock 
H. W. Cole 
P. A. Clarke,

l l l 1812
2 2 2 6

Na 4
J. B. Dawson 
D. Cameron 
Fred Shaw 
D. MbLelland, 

12 Skip ..........

M. F. Mooney 
E. R. Taylor 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

Skip...........
L Jenkins 
J. Scott 
C. Coster 
J. M. Wilson.

Skip...........

X15 :jocskip
A. Everett 
J. H. Pickard 
C.N. McDonald Gus Klein
B. Stevens 

skip.....

J to$20. 717
Starter—J. R. Lawior.
Judges—H. H. Carve LI, Chatham; 

David Rlaokmore, Nelson; Fred V. 
Dalton.

Skip 8
,,

D. Bruce,
..19 skip..........
Evening.

W. McWha 
C. S. Vanstone 

J. F. Douglas 
J. W. Fraser,

.. 5 skip...........
Jos. McClure 
Jos. McVay 
W. B. Buchanan 
A. C. McWha,

5rfh>
No. 6

H. A. Wilson 
W. Deminings 
H. McAlpine 

W. A. Stiaw 
13 Skip .............

No. 5
H. Stubbs
I. F. Archibald
J. W. Holly
A. D. Malcolm,

15
A. Shute 
A. Wilson, 

16 Skip ...
S. L Gregory 
C. N. Coombs 
H.C. Smith 
E.A. Smith

The results of the 'Curling dub con- 
testrilr the Father Dixon Cup, second 
series, are a» follows:

Ship».

*6Skip 16 54roll.
16skip

SPAULDING'S LIBRARY.
The Standard yesterday received a 

qopy of Spaulding’s Athletic Library, 
and official baseball record tor 1916 
It is a book of nearly 600 pages com
piled by Charles D. White, and edited 
by John B. Foster, the secretary of 
the New York National Baseball Club. 
The book is arranged in three parts, 
vfz., Part 1, Major and Minor Records 
of 1915; Part 2, Important Records of 
Previous Years: Part 3, Collegiate 
Baseball Records. The book is the 
most complete ever published by 
Spaulding's, and in addition to all the 
important records, contains hundreds 
of illustrations of players and noted 
persons connected with athletics.

IN THE Y. M. C. A. Ottawa» Lose To Canadiens
Montreal. Feb. 9—Canadiens won 

from Ottawa at the Montreal Arena 
tonight in the scheduled N. H. A. game 
by three to two.

Toronto and Quebec Tie 
Quebec. Feb. 9—Toronto and Que

bec played a tie game, three to three, 
here tonight In N. H. A. series.

Ships.
R. W. Crocker.. .12 J. Russell .. ;. 10 
Aid. Oreagflian... 17 C. Sergeant .. 14 
J.H. Sergeant. . .16 C. J. Morrissy.. 6 
J. R. Lawior

W.T. White 
Dr. Barton 
R.G. Haley 
P. C. Beatteay,

ALWAYS
RED BALL

In the Dormitory Bowling League 
last night at the Y. M. C. A., Byrnes' 
team took all tour points from Nor
man's. Following is the «core:

Byrnes’ Team.

1915 J. Morrissy .. 13 
(hoe game has been ^played in the 

Srd/eeries:
Jj.Groc*

skip.

NEW HEAD OF NATIONAL
TROTTING ASSOCIATION. 66 73 96—229 

.74 94 78—246 
70 73 73—216

Byrnes .. 
Knowles . 
McMartin.

Oodker... 19 Aid. Oeaghan. .6Jt.

New York, Feb. 9.—John C. Welty, 
of Canton, Ohio, was unanimously 
elected president of the National Trot
ting Association at the biennial con
gress of the association, which was 
held here today. Mr. Welty succeeds 
P. P. Johnson, who retired after hav
ing served as president for a number 

. of years.

CURLING AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, Feb. 9—The Sydney curl

ers defeated the Mayflowers by 5 
points in the match played here to
night for the MdLellan Cup. The 
scores were:

Turnbull,'Sydney, 16; Martin, Hali
fax, 15; Curry, Sydney, 17; Davisqp, 
Halifax, 12.

sf% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

St. John.N. B.

The tern schooner Arthur M. Gib- 
arrived yesterday morning with a 

of hard coal. The vessel left
206 240 241 691

Norman’s Team. son 
cargo
New York on January 8 and sustained 
damage while being towed through 
Cape Cod canal. Repairs were effect
ed at Boston.

Norman* 
Bailey.. 
Dawson.

68 88 78—234 
60 64 58—182 

.65 68 77—210

193 220 213 626

I

CHANGE OF TIME. -J 
Q- Fa|| and Winter Time Table of the

UKAND MAN*N S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.

After October 1st, 1916, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand » Manan 
»•< 7.30 a. m. tor St. John, via Eaatport,

Cainpobelly and Wilson's Beach.
8t Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 

St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. hl. 
— for Grand Manan. via Wilson’s Beach, 

Campebollo and Eastport. ,
Ijeav* Grand Manan Thursday® at 8 

tor at. Stephen, via Campobello,

Mondays àt

L

100
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. tor St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving64-An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both wayfl:

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

I be

i. I
the

Leave

t
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
On February 11th and until farther 

notice the S.S. -Page" and 8.8. 
"Casalco No. 2." will run aa follows:

Leave St. John, N. B.', Thome Whart 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday Ï.80 
a.m„ lor St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store. St, George, 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. Jbhn, N. B.

2581. Manager, Lewie Con-

n St

IS
Returning

: our

h-ps 
10 h.p

h. » 'Phone
i will nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
pany or captain of the steamer.

tiled

fANC 7

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
8amt John- 

MARITIME EXPRESS.
WU1 leave St John 8.10 p. m.

OCEAN LIMITED 
Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday.

treal.J

STEAMSHIPS.

Head Line
SL ohn to Dub.in

S. S. Ton- Head.......................
M. John to Belfast

8. a Bengore Head'..................
8. 8. Bray Head......................

>L John to Avonmouth
8, S. Innlshowen Head .. .. .. Feb B 

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 

Agent», -

Bleb. 26
y

Feb. 4 
Feb 6

:t

,1 1
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or CATCHIX COLD*

Jack'
Dillon
170 lbs.

Don't Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Kran er Hay

We have Western Oats—^aod 
quality, reasonable pnee.

H C SMITH i to?
Union Street - West SLJokn

WELL-HOW WAS IT* 
WHO WA1> THERE 7 
AMO TELL ME HOW 
THE LAAIE* WERE 

----- ) OR*%e>EDt r

I DON'T
KNOW -1 COULDN'T 
%EE UNDER THE 
—1 TABLE.! —

V t

twrvt GOT TOGO- 
TELL THEM I’M IX.L-

HEYERMINO- 
WEXL wtat 
HOME AN" I’LL 
TRY TO SMOKl 
, we OP THOSE 
CIGARE YOU OWE 
L\ HE FOR 

AvJCHRtSTHAV

FEE TWO FINE
ro let you
Hn ME EOI 
COULD GO TO 
THE HOb PIT AL 
I MEEELP,

OH-DEA*-I HANEITT 
AW CLOTHE» TO WEAR 
TONIGHT 60 I CAN’T 
GO TO MRS JONC» I 
RECEPTION tonight 1
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THE WITHER. ' •v
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M.rltlms-Sveng winds 
♦ gale. »»rt backing to n 
> west, sold with snow.

♦♦ : ft • I j. "y•nd 4 
north- 4 TWO

♦ Tools
For Carpenter., Mechanics, Mssons, BUcbmMii 

and the Handy Man About the House

♦
gem. P Washington. FW>. 9.- pore- > 

♦ cant: Northern New England- ♦
> Cloudy Thereday; Friday, fair ♦
> and colder; moderate went ♦

« J♦
■e

Valued member of the 
Standard staff passed 
away yestefdaf morning

Oroee-Out Saws, Looks, Knot», Hinges, at 8WHEHTNQ RH0UCTKXNS.
Meat (Heavens .. »................60c. (Box Hoofes .. . ............... . •• •

So. to tie.

44 winds. Difficulties Over Passes Affects Steamers at Sand 
Peint

.. JSa,♦♦
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Another ♦ 

♦ enow dtorm has appeared on * 
+ the Brltlnh Columbia ooaat, > 
■f where the temperature la high- ♦
> er than for aome time past, and >
> heavy rain O luting. The >

FUe...............
Screw Drlrera 
Bench Axes ..
Aie», angle Bit, without handles 
Axes, Double Bit, without handies

♦
10c., 18c.Orienta, assorted

Gauges, assorted,............. lOo, 1So.
.. ............................25e. and 36o.

.. .. 70c.

10c.
60c.*I (

Six Hundred Men Quit Last Night and Vole at Special 
Meetiag to Return when Officials Adjust Diffi
culty.

I
MLflOII > weather continues very cold 4 

4- In the western provinces, and > 
4 moderately cold from Ontario 4 
4 eastward.

An KxtenAlve Assortment of Blacksmiths', Maaoue', Onrpmriern' and Me- 
ch actes' - Toole, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

COMB AND LOOK THEM OVER.
,. MARKET square store.

Death came wtlfc etioolrin* anrtftnean 
early yesterday to ObaMos R Olive, 
one of the heat known4 of fit
John and, for some years a valued 
member of The Standard staff. Mr. 
Olive was at his deefc on Tuesday 
ii1gtvt ae usual. Forty in the evedtag 
he evmidalned of a headache hut as 
the ,ndgbt wore on this (passed away 
and when this patter went to. press 
yesterday monring he was the life o< 
the Mttle group gathered dm the com
posing room. He left the office shortly 
after four o'clock and walked to his 
home on. Princes® street, accompanied 
by a colleague from The Standard. On 
ids homeward journey he chatted 
(pleasantly and In hit wonted good 
spirits end the friend who bade him 
good morning" at Ms door Mttle 

dreamed that tt 
On entering the «house (Mr. OHve sat 

by the hall stove for a few minutes be
fore retiring, when suddenly he col
lapsed and fell to the floor. Members 
of (bis family hastened to his side and 
Dr. Oase was hurriedly summoned, but 
before the physician arrived Mfe was

SECOND FlyOOR44
4 The work of loading and discharging 

the cargoes of trans-Atlantic steamers 
at the West Side docks was interrupt
ed from seven o’clock until nearly 
nine o’clock last night by the refusal 
of the ’longshoremen to continue on 
their jobs until they received greater 
satisfaction regarding the new pass 
system, which, as explained in yester
day’s Standard, became effective this 
week. About 600 men declined to go 
to work for a time, and more than 
half of them crossed the ferry to their 
hall on Water street where the pass 
question was discussed until 8.40. 
Some of the men were riot in favor of 
returning to work at all last night, but 
after hearing the subject explained 
at length, it was decided to go back.

The Introduction of the new pass 
system at the West Side, this week, 
paused aome «flight interruption of 
work on several boats and wharves on 
Tuesday and a number of foremen, 
managers and stevedores went to city 
hall for information as to how they 
were to obtain passes for the ’long
shoremen and others. As Commission
er Russell of the Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands Department was at the 
West Side at the time in the interest 
of facilitating the introduction of the 
new system, they did not see Mm and 
the other officials at city hall were, of 
coarse, unable to do anything In an 
official capacity. The expiration of 
the old pass system at six o’clock on 
Monday evening which did away with 
the union card pass resulted in quite 
a number of men being laid off for 
several hours.

Temperatures.
Min.

4 safety whic/h they would not be certain 
of in case, they claimed, they had to 
depend ^ wholly on the new arrange
ment

w*«it-W. n. THORNE & GO., LTD.-msnotMax. 4 
•34 4 
42 4 
38 4 
•8 4 
•4 4 

•14 4 
•6 4 
•4 4 
12* [4 
37 4 
26 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
18 4 
26 4

4
•404 Dawson

4 Victoria-. .. v.
4 Vancouver.. ..

*4 Edmonton ....
4 Calgary.. .... ..............*8
4 Prince Albert
4 Moose Jafv.. ... .. *27
4 Winnipeg
4 Parry Sound.. .. ..8
4 Toronto.
4 Kingston
4 Ottawa.............................4
4 Montreal
4 Quebec.. .. .. .. «• *4
4 ®t. John..........».
4 Halifax..............
4 '*—Below zero.

..32
... . .32 Rules Absolute.

Under the arrangements no person, 
no matter what his position, is allowed 
on the wharves without a pass. The 
city, the military authorities, the Do
minion government, and the C. P. R, 
are cooperating, but the Issuing of 
passes is being left to the commis
sioner of harbors and ferries. Commis
sioner Russell has established a branch 
office in West St. John for this pur
pose. It Is In the Union Ice Com
pany’s office building, with J. A. 

’Brooks in charge.
Officials and other responsible per

sons whose duties require them to 
pass the barrier are being given In
dividual season passe», but with work
men the system is a bit different. The 
’longshoremen and sfinilar workers 
are admitted by a single pees Issued 
to their foremen, who lines his irien 
up «outside and passes them through. 
Business houses whose employee have 
to go to the docks will eecure a pass 
for their men and Id this case the firm 
or company and not the Individual 
using it will be held strictly account
able for the pass. All permits Issued 
are recorded and they will be constant
ly checked at the gates. If a pass is 
found in the hands of a person for 
whom it was not issued it will be for
feited.

The commissioner hopes to have 
everything running so smoothly that 
business will not be interfered with 
and no person with a proper reason 
Dor visiting the wharves will be incon
venienced, but it may take a few days 
to reach this ideal.

f•18

•24

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will eloee Saturdays at 6 p. nw same hour ,ae other days 

of the week. Open each morning at 830 _

•20
!

18.. 12

Today, Thursday, We Shall Offer the 
Greatest Bargains in

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
EVER PUT ON SALE

4

4
tor the test time..10

4

A*

around tbe City Few In St. John were more 
■widely or favorably known than 
’Xawüe’’ Ottve. He was to the 66th 
year of hds age but looked and acted 
Hke a man twenty year# younger. In 
his early life an athlete of ability he 
was one of the first men to Introduce 
baseball Into 9t. John and was a mem
ber of the famous old Mutual Club. He 

also a keen curler and a member 
of St Andrew’s Curling Club end in 
the palmy days of roHer skating an 
ardent devotee of that sport.

He was a eon of the late James 
OHve, the third mayor of St. John to 
be elected by the (Sty Council, and 
the first to hold that position by the 
vote of the (people. Hie fattier was a 
prominent «MpbuMder and resided In 
West St John, where the deceased 
rçraa horn. For many years he was to 
the customs service, advancing to the 
position of chief clerk. Then for a 
period he was in the service of the old 
Bay of Pundy Steamship Company as 
a travelling passenger and freight 
agent and later entered newspaper 
work as shipping editor of the Dally 
Record, an evening newsp? pub
lished from Canterbury stre 
nineties. Later he was with the Gaz- 

the Times and 
Tlie Standard aa

AH are best quality of all-wool materials in Coat and Stoat Suits. The prices put on eighteen only 
ie lees than cost of tailoring such ae these put on sale now at $9.00 a SVK. They ere In Grey Mixed Tweed 
Suits, New Greenish Mixed Tweed Suite, Black Vicuna Cloth Suits, Navy Blue Vicuna Suita, Hack EngMA 
Serge Suits, (Navy Blue English Suits. Size# 34 to 40. Just think for $9.00 the coat and Skirt costume. The 
regular prices of these suite would be $16.00, $18.00 and $28.00. (Don’t misa this.chance today.

First Prayer Service
The first mid-week prayer service of 

the Central Baptist church was held 
last night. The large vestry was fill
ed to the doors and a most (helpful 
meeting was led by the pastor, Rev. 
D. J. MacPherson.

h

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Maritime Hofne for Girt a.

Rev. Gordon Diddle left Hast night to 
attend the semi-annual meeting of the 
board of governors of the Maritime 
Home for Girls at Truro. The princi
pal matters *to come before the board 
are the contemplated erection of a 
third cottage on the property and a 
school building.

Feared Some Danger.
With militia guarding the half dozen 

gates leading to the barbed wire en
closure at Sand Point who had rigid 
ordegs to alio* no one to enter with
out being possessed with the proper 
passports there was said to be some 
trepidation among the ’longshoremen, 
especially among the members of the 
night gangs. The ’longshoremen also 
complained of delay and uncertainty 
of admission.

The difficulty last night was said to 
be due to the absence of a hatch fore
man when the night shift of about 400 
men applied at the gates. As the fore
man was the one under the^new regu
lations to Identify the men, the militia 
men refused them admission. They 
stood around for a short time and soon 
afterwards the ’longshoremen on the 
other vessels were called out and 
work was tied up.

So they decided to lay off until the 
situation could be remedied and ex
plained to their satisfaction. At the 
special meeting hurriedly summoned 
at the hall, the speakers insisted that 
each man who entered should be iden
tified by cards issued by the officers 
of the ‘Longshoremen’s Association. 
The men felt that the union cards 
would assure them of a measure of

Commissioner Active.
Commiaeloner Russell was active 

as soon as he heard of the 'longshore
men leaving last evening and he went 
to the West Side to arrange for a 
quick adjustment of the difficulty. The 
men were admitted to the vessels on 
their return by the union cards.

When seen by a Standard reporter 
shortly after the close of the meeting 
on Water street, James Tighe, bust- 
ness agent of the ‘longshoremen, said1 
that the men had stopped work torn 
porarily until the pass question could 
be adjusted. The men felt that their 
safety was to he considered and it was 
the general sentiment that they should 
have identification cards from their or
ganization. He said that the men 
would he" at work again before ten 
o’clock, as the meeting had decided 
to return on receiving satisfactory as
surances that the situation would be 
remedied.

Commissioner Russell said late last 
night that he thought the situation 
would he satisfactory to all in a day 
or two as soon ae it was thoroughly 
understood.

Traffic Hold Up.
Traffic was held up for a wMle on 

Mill street yesterday when a large 
double sled loaded with nails got stuck 
trying to cross the oar track. After a 
number of cans had piled/ up and sev
eral men had tried to ihft the «fled off 
by main strength, another span of 
horses was procured and hooked1 to 
the load and away e/he went. n thé

♦ . ette, the Tele#
then for a time y ______
shipping editor apd . reporter. He re
signed from this newspaper to enter 
the service of C.PJL in West St. John 
hot about two years ago returned to 
The Standard as proof-reader, and 
continued to the service up to Me 
death.

In all the varied activities of news
paper life Mr. Olive had borne hia part. 
Popular with Ms associates, of kindly 
temperament and genial disposition, 
he was “one of the boys" and none 
will more Sincerely mourn Ms death 
than hie companion® of the local press. 
He de survived (by his widow, 
sons and one daughter. Two of ht» 
sons—Frank of Halifax and Guy of 
this city, and his daughter, Mrs. H. D. 
©arbour of Winnipeg were ok Ms first 
marriage. The other eons are: T. C. 
Ottve, Edmund, Fred, Otto and John, 
all at home. He is also survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Gann of Yar
mouth, and/ -Mrs. N. A. Wyman of Bos
ton. Isaac Olive, inspector of hulls, is 
an uncle; Brunswick OUlve, druggist, 
in West St John, Us a nephew and 
Morton Olive who its with the Canadian 
troops in the trenches In (France is 
also a nephew.

The funeral wHl be held from his 
late residence Princess street on Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

The New Post Office.
The probabilities are tijgt the en

tire St John mail service will soon 
be (installed in the magnificent new 
structure. The ralway metis branch 
and Inspector -Goiter's department ha/ve 
been in the new building for several 
weeks. The other branches may move 
next week, 
ly in readiness. Work ie now beflng 
rushed on the tiling at the hose of the 
delivery side of the front corridor on 
the street floor.

r

i Business Hours Are Daily from 9 a. m. to6p. m.the interior is practical-

. Only Three Days More for TREE HEMMING
Specials for today will consist of Bleached Damask Cloths at bargain prices, also Hemmed Huck

25c. a pair
4

This Province Interested.
New Brunswick le interested in more 

ways than one in a Boston despatch, 
yesterday, announcing that the United 
States authorities were investigating 
reports that that city was being used 
by German sympathizers as a base of 
hostile acts against Canada. The col
lector of the port of Boston, Edmund 
©tilings. Be a native of "Bt. George, 
Charlotte Go. The despatch stated 
that he and United States District At
torney Anderson have gone to Wash
ington. it to said that the government 
has dictograph records of the icon ver- 
eatioos of about 100 men taken by 
United States secret service officials in 
on office on, Milk street, near the Fed
eral building.

Lavatory Towels
LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.seven

hoars of war being declared 1,800 sea 
scouts wer# on duty in England and 
that there were now some 900 men 
who had been officers in the move
ment, overseas.

The whol^ meeting was unanimous 
in their belief that the Boy Scout 
movement must go steadily on as it 
was the finest in the world. Many of 
the men who are now in the forces 
would never have passed had they not 
received training physically when Boy 
Scouts. The continued strength and 
security of the whole empire depended 
upon the training of the younger gen
eration.

BOY SCOUTS 
IN SESSION

LADIES’ WHITE GAITERS
White Gaiter® ’are now In very popular demand tor ladtee* wear, and Inspection ie Invited) ot this ^ 

new lot just received1 and offered in assorted sizes.
• WHITE GAITERS, with black buttons and straps. Pair 

ALL WHITE GAITERS, with ten buttons. Fair.........

$2.26
,62.50

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.*■
Associated Charities 

The regular monthly meeting of 
toe Associated Charities was held yes
terday at the Bible rooms, Germain 
street The resident, W. 8. Fisher, 
occupied the ohair. A large number 
were in attendance and listened with 
interest to the report of the secretary. 

-The report said there wee lees 
ployment than during the name period 
last year. A large number of applica
tions had been received, which was 
largely owing to the amount of alck- 
oesS prevailing. The association would 
ask for a more sympathetic co-opera
tion from the citizens In the matter 

-of relief. When an application for re
lief was received a telephone message 
to the secretary would often save du
plication of help given.

MIC! II USE Of
SHOD FOUT FITIUÏÏ

Here Are Attractive Values Now Available at the Annual February Sale of j

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Officers elected end inter
esting reports heard at 
meeting in Y.M.C.A.

ST. JOHN «MM 
IT OEM OF 

HERMIT HOSBMD“We, the jury empsmoelled to en
quire into the death of Alfred Smith, 
find that sold Alfred Smith came to 
his death by the falling of a gangway
Zrtf!,m.W™CLW^.^j?e ÎÜTJÎ aim. John atamp. of this city. ha.

»een ceiled to Bast port by the serious
John, at 1.04 ».m. M™., gth.

be laid flat upon the deck. James A*tlMW®!h Stamp urirtried a St. Joan 
Oarletont, foreman; THomas Brown, ,wonwn ”ev*r re9*de^Te 
W. E. Scully, A C. Gregory, E. P. How- len8th of time, hut toe toted on Bvmg 
ard, J. McLennan, William Saunder- a3006 house at BB8*5X>rt-

where he woe known as an excellent 
ytiolin player and where he had been 
a teatiher of music.

Stamp occasional ly Come to title city 
to see hie wife, for they were not es
tranged. Mrs. Stamp desired to bring 
her husband here but he refused. It Is 
probable he will end toe last days to 
tbe Bangor hospital as physicians have 
pronounced his case a serious one.

The annual meeting of \the Provin
cial Association of Boy Scouts was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Y* M.
C. A For the first part of the pro
ceedings LL Col. F. V. Wedderbum 
occupied the chair and was supported 
by His Honor Lt. Gov. Wood, J. F.
Robertson, Professor Stiles, Frederic
ton; F. R. Perrott, Ottawa; Rev. H. A 
Cody, JL C. Skelton, J. H. Harris,
Moncton; Quartermaster Sergt. Hamil
ton, L. H. Bliss, Fredericton, add Mr.
Legg.

After F. R. Perrott had been appoint- 
ed secretary for the meeting, the 
provincial secretary and treasurer gave 
full reports, which showed that al
though there was much to be desired 
further, the association was on à 
steady financial basis. F. R. Perrott 
then told of the success of the camp 
held during the summer at Chipman.

The election of officers was as fol- 
Patron, Hie Honor Lt Gov. j 

Wood; provincial commissioner, L. H.
Bites; president Prof. Stiles; vice- 
presidents, Rev. H. A. Cody, J. H. Har
ris, A Mungall and G. H, King. The 
arrangement for a secretary-treasurer 
was left in the hands of His Honor 
and the president.

Following the suggestion (conveyed 
by F. R. Perrott from the Canadian 
General Council, that a paid secretary 
be appointed to the Maritime Provin
ces and as a result of the various opin
ions which were forthcoming, many 
interesting tacts were revealed.

Mr, Perrott stated that within 48 Rink tonight. Good ice.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCÔA fS-Vicunas, Meltons, Chetiots, 
Tweeds in prevailing shades of grey and brown ; all this season’s styles, and 
three special lines have been selected to be offered at, each

$9.95, *10,75. $11.95
MEN’S.SUITS—From these smart styles at reduced prices, two have 

been selected far spetial emphasis, consisting of Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds 
in a good range of popular shades and priced at only $10.75 tind $13.50 

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SITTS-Plam, double-breasted coat styles, 
bloomer pants; strong Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys, in stripes, checks, mixtures 
and plain colors. Broken lines, but a good range of sizes for boys from 7 to 18. 
These suits are offered without regard for former prices at 

-x '

Lhw Students Debate and Dina
Lest night the students of the St 

John Law School held a debate in the 
Equity Court room in tine Pugsley 
building. The subject was, “Resolved 
that sinking of the Lusitania and sub
sequent loss of American lives was 
sufficient cause for declaration of war 
on the port of the United States 
against the Imperial German govern- 

v ment.’’ The affirmative wee taken by 
R. Mooney, leader, assisted by W.
Grant Smith and L. Ritchie. The negn 
ottve was upheld by F. McGuire, lead- lows: 

• er, assisted by J. B. Tait apd W. B. 
McMonagte. The judge, H. O. Mc- 
Ineroey, gave his decision In favor of 
the affirmative. After the debate the 
students adjourned to Waraunakera' 
l estau rant where they had as tiielr 
guest Mr. Mclnerney. After dinner 
had been disposed of a round of spee
ches was in order and a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. Mclnerney for his 
services.

Such was the Verdict rendered at 
the inquest into the degth of Alfred 
Smith. The witnesses -examined were 
Fred1 Silliphamt, Steven Stevens and 
Robert Osborne. No particular blame 
was attached to any one, but the jury 
recommended that all uprights be laid 
flat out the deck when not in use in 
future.

$3,50, $4.50, $6.25 

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS—Made of wear resisting Tweeds 
and Worsteds, in checks and mixed effects. Sizes for boys from 14 to 17. 
Regardless of former prices, are to be sold at pair, only

A reputation of turning out high 
grade work Is an asset that we are 
very proud to possess. Whether It’s a 
watch, a hit of jewelry or an optical 
Job if left at Gundry’s you will be 
treated fairly and receive the best.

More Spring Suits.
About fifty more of the newst crea

tions in ladles’ suits have arrived at 
F. A. Dykem&n and Co.‘e. Some of the 
exclusive numbers shown are of the 
most Ingenious and likeable styles that 
have (been created in many years. Not
withstanding the scarcity of materials, 
these goods were bought from one of 

• the manufacturers that were farsight
ed enough to lay in a large stock of 
the more serviceable and standard 

Don’t forget the old reliable Victoria cloth* consequently they are priced 
most reasonably, from, $11.96 to $$5.00.

. . 60c

ALSO GREAT BARGAINS ARE TO BE OFFERED IN BOYS' FANCY 
AND REGULAR OVERCOATS

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

a

rSharpe’s, 7 Mill Street.
We cater to lodges and put up 

lunches for skating and auto parties 
Cleanliness is our middle name.

V

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
Thu annual meeting of the Church 

ot England Institute will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

?r . I?
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The Great Sale of Manufacturers* Ends of Mouse, 
furnishing Materials Continued Thle Morning

Your Satisfaction is Assured with 
“Enterprise Stoves”

ENTERPRISE STOVES are built for particular usera—for 
people who are after comfort and fuel economy. All theee are 
found In the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
You will be surprised to End how much easier cooking Is with 
a range that does not require so much looking after, and Ie equip
ped with every modern labor saving convenience.
You have to ace this Range to appreciate its many line pointa.

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

Stne/ibon & rïïMWi ltd. «
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